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Executive Secretary 
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USA 

 

Complaint addressed to the World Bank Inspection Panel regarding the Kosovo Power Project 

 

 

Dear Alf Morten Jerve and Peter Lallas, 

 

We are writing to ask that the Inspection Panel investigate two World Bank projects: Kosovo Power 

Technical Assistance Project (LPTAP no. P097635) and Kosovo Power Project (KPP no. P118287).  This 

complaint is signed by the representatives of the following villages: Darshishtë, Lajthishte/Sibofc, 

Cerna Vodica and Hade of Obiliq, and the town of Obiliq. The complaint is also filed by the KEK 

Independent Union – SPEK, signed by Izet Mustafa on its behalf. The complaint is also supported and 

filed by the Kosovo Civil Society, respectively Krenar Gashi on behalf of the Institute for Policy 

Development, Agron Demi from the Institute for Advanced Studies and Mexhide Spahija from the 

Forum for Civic Initiative.  

We are concerned about the very serious social, economical and environmental impacts related to 

KPP and LPTAP. We have already felt the impacts of these projects and are worried about what will 

happen after KPP has been built.  

We have raised these issues with the responsible WB staff,1 but were not satisfied by the response 

that we received.  

With regards to both abovementioned projects, we believe that the following WB Policies have been 

violated: 

OP 4.01 – Environmental assessment; 
OP 4.12 – Involuntary displacement 
OP 10.04 – Economic evaluation  
OMS 2.20 – Project evaluation  
 

                                                           
1 Community letter sent on 5th of March 2012; Regular communication of the civil society, respectively Nezir Sinani and his 

colleagues addressed to the World Bank;  
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Project summary 

Power Technical Assistance Project – LPTAP 

This project span was 2006 until present day, as far as we understand, and was implemented as 

preparation for the Kosovo Power Project – KPP. During implementation, the project has produced 

some important documents on KPP. Such documents include Strategic Environmental and Social 

Assessment in 2008 and framework policy on displacement in 2011. Another economic assessment 

of the project was performed by the World Bank, as a part of the project although it is unclear if it 

was implemented as a project component. During the implementation of the project, we faced 

increasing social, economic and environmental problems, since displacement of population 

continued from the certain area of the Kosovo Power Project (KPP), while due environmental 

protection measures were not taken. 

Kosovo Power Project – KPP 

World Bank has made it official to the Kosovo Government that it will consider a partial guarantee 

for the risk from construction of the new lignite-based power plant. The same project provides for 

expanding the current mining throughout Obiliq villages. 

Many of our neighbours have been displaced and we do not know how many more will be moved; it 

will not result in reducing power price for the affected inhabitants and shall negatively impact many 

aspects of social-economic and environmental life, as described hereunder. 

Social, economic and environmental problems 

Environmental pollution 

KPP is foreseen to be implemented in Obiliq, an area where ‘Kosova A’ and ‘Kosova B’ power plants 

already operate. Use of lignite for the needs of both existing power plants and technological 

treatment in this area turned Obiliq and surrounding villages into the most polluted area in Europe2. 

Pollution is comprehensive and also affected agricultural land, surface and ground waters, and air. 

This area is only 7 km from the Kosovo’s capital, Prishtina. Consequences of burning coal for power 

generation, directly affects our lives and those of the other 500.000 inhabitants of the capital. 

Increasing quantity of lignite burned for power generation through power plant “New Kosovo” will 

make things worse for the inhabitants of Obiliq and surrounding villages, as well as people living in 

Prishtina. 

We are facing health issues as a result of releasing various pollutants to the environment, resulting 

from coal combustion. Release of smoke, sulphide dioxide, iron, zinc, mercury and other pollutants, 

has direct impact on increasing incidence of cardio-vascular and neural diseases among our 

communities. Our children are especially vulnerable and their cognitive abilities will be affected from 

                                                           
2 http://www-

wds.worldbank.org/external/default/WDSContentServer/WDSP/IB/2008/07/16/000333038_20080716012909/Rendered/PDF/E13670VOL
130Box327408B.pdf [SESA] 

http://www-wds.worldbank.org/external/default/WDSContentServer/WDSP/IB/2008/07/16/000333038_20080716012909/Rendered/PDF/E13670VOL130Box327408B.pdf
http://www-wds.worldbank.org/external/default/WDSContentServer/WDSP/IB/2008/07/16/000333038_20080716012909/Rendered/PDF/E13670VOL130Box327408B.pdf
http://www-wds.worldbank.org/external/default/WDSContentServer/WDSP/IB/2008/07/16/000333038_20080716012909/Rendered/PDF/E13670VOL130Box327408B.pdf
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the release of mercury and iron to the environment, while release of hydrogen chloride will affect 

their lungs. 

The greatest impact comes as a result of water pollution. Water is polluted from the discharge of 

lignite ashes, airborne ash and other pollutants from the lignite discharge. Since 60% of the 

communities living in the polluted area are farmers, our flocks of animals are also affected by 

pollution, since they use the river and ground waters for their animals. Thus pollution affects the 

human health as a result of using domestic animal products. 

Water shortage 

KPP provides that current supply of power plants in Obiliq and supply to the new power plant is 

done using the Iber Lepenc canal, which supplies water from Iber Lake in the north of Kosovo. The 

same canal is used for irrigation of agricultural land in three municipalities of Kosovo: Obiliq, Vushtrri 

and Mitrovica. The same canal supplies water to the Badovc Lake, which supplies Prishtina with 

potable water. Prishtina and its suburbs constantly face potable water shortage. Increasing use of 

water from this canal as a result of increasing the generating capacity will necessarily result in water 

cuts for Prishtina. This may also leave agricultural land with no water resources for irrigation. 

We need water for our homes and our farms.  But if the new plant is built there will be no water for 

us to use.   

Economic impact 

Around 70% of the Obiliq territory since 7 years has been declared a zone of national interest. This is 

because the area shall be used for lignite mining for the needs of power generation in the country. 

Upon declaration of the interest zone, local inhabitants of the zone did not enjoy the right of 

developing their households, and they were not allowed to develop new households in order to 

advance the social-economical situation of their families. Meanwhile when we were deprived of this 

right, we were not included in any special project for displacement, in an area where they would 

exercise such rights. This applies to Hade, Dardhishte and Lajthishte villages of Obiliq. 

During the deprivation of this right, we have not received any benefits, just like we did not enjoy any 

compensation for pollution of the water, air and land. We have enjoyed such a right during 70’ and 

80’, but not since 90’.  

Moreover, we are subject to systematic power cuts and we were never spared by this corporation. 

This increases the risk of accidents for the population who live in the “backyard” of power plants and 

existing mines. 

Displacement of population 

Since the LPTAP initial implementation stage, KEK started expropriation of Hade inhabitants for KPP. 

The displacement started without developing any plan of activities for displacement of inhabitants 

and with no national displacement policy that would be in line with World Bank displacement 

policies. Thus the displacement was conducted in contradiction with such policy and resulted in 

unfair and low displacement compensation paid to inhabitants of such villages. 
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In order to open a new lignite mining field and start construction of the new power plant, the 

inhabitants living in the same villages should be displaced in order to make way for the KPP. National 

displacement policies provide that us and our neighbours in Obiliq shall be displaced within the 

territory of Obiliq. Knowing that around 70% of the Obiliq’s territory is of national interest, it means 

that the displacement shall be done in the remaining part of the territory. This no doubt creates a 

serious problem to the displacement process, because it hinders the proper displacement required 

by World Bank displacement policies. 

Displacement should be performed in line with these policies, while displacement of the population 

in the future shall no doubt require revision of current displacement policies and each criterion in 

this regard should be met. 

Absence of transparency and consultations 

Since the engagement of the World Bank in power projects in the country, Obiliq community, Union 

of KEK Workers and civil society have been excluded from the decision-making processes. Requests 

of the civil society for access to official documents, which is provided by the national legislation, 

have been constantly turned down by the Ministry of Economic Development, project leading 

agency, and also by the World Bank almost in all cases. Thus absence of authentic information and 

absence of access to official documents has deprived us the right to get involved in these projects. 

This is in contradiction with the World Bank policies on the right of information and data disclosure. 

Through the present complaint, we would like to refer once again to all requests filed to the World 

Bank and the Ministry of Economic Development, for access to information regarding LPTAP and 

KPP. Such requests were submitted mainly by Mr. Nezir Sinani on behalf of civil society, and the 

community of Obiliq and surrounding villages. 

Impact on employment 

Opening of new lignite mining area and construction of ‘New Kosovo’ power plant shall be 

accompanied with permanent decommissioning of “Kosova A” power plant in 2017 and 

revitalization of “Kosova B” power plant. This will be accompanied with privatization of supply and 

distribution grid. Combination of these projects will result in dismissing hundreds of current workers 

of the Energy Corporation. 

World Bank and the Kosovo Government have never consulted the Union of KEK Workers about the 

problem, and did not take any other activity to handle the problem. WB is obliged through best 

working practices to take specific measures towards workers who are affected by the KPP 

implementation process. Development of incentive packages to such workers is not seen in the 

horizon, while WB has failed to include in this project the investments in other areas of power 

development in Kosovo. 

Kosovo now loses about 40% of generated and imported power as a result of technical and 

commercial loses in the grid, while power demand is 30% higher as a result of such loses, and as a 

result of absence of projects for energy efficiency and proper insulation of houses. Development of 

specific projects to handle these two problems would result in increasing number of employees, and 

according to current international trends, the number of jobs in this area is much higher than 
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investment in the new power plant. While not having the Poverty Reduction Strategy for Kosovo, 

WB has failed in analyzing the needs for economic development of the country, and consequently 

failed to focus investments in projects that generate more jobs for Kosovans. 

Absence of studies on alternative energy sources 

Kosovo civil society, since months, has requested the World Bank a full analysis of energy potential 

in Kosovo and an economic analysis on advantages of this potential versus various options. World 

Bank still does not have a full overview of what Kosovo provides in term of alternative energy 

sources.  

Civil society worked closely with the Berkeley University of California to analyze the sector, while this 

analysis showed that Kosovo has a great potential of alternative sources and this potential is 

economically viable, serves the purpose of protecting health and environment in Kosovo, and 

creates 30% more jobs. 

Failing to have such an analysis and failing to have a Partnership Strategy in Kosovo in effect, World 

Bank has embarked its engagement in this project in a way which contradicts its policies on such 

projects and fully contradicts the best work practices held and implemented by the Bank. 

Requests 

We request the Inspection Panel to closely analyse all abovementioned complaints identified and 

analyzed in details in Annex “Technical Annex to the Request for Inspection on the Proposed Kosovo 

Power Project”. This Annex should be considered a composite part of the complaint. 

We request the Inspection Panel to immediately review the complaint and request the Board of the 

World Bank to immediately address all demands and concerns raised on the concerned projects.  
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I. SUMMARY 
 
The Requesters asked CIEL and BIC1 to analyze their complaint against the Inspection Panel 
Procedures and World Bank policies and procedures.  In their request, the Requesters ask the 
World Bank Inspection Panel to investigate World Bank (“Bank”) involvement in two projects in 
Kosovo’s energy sector: the Kosovo Power Project (KPP) and the Lignite Power Technical 
Assistance Project (LPTAP).  Both of these projects, and in particular the new lignite power 
plant and the expanded lignite mine contemplated by the KPP, are likely to cause significant 
environmental and social impacts and incur associated costs in an area that is already heavily 
affected by lignite mining and power generation. At present, these impacts and costs have not 
been sufficiently addressed by the Bank, in violation of Bank policy, and many could be avoided 
through more environmentally sustainable alternative projects.  As part of the LPTAP, the Bank 
completed a number of studies in preparation for the KPP, but these studies are inadequate and, 
at a minimum, without completing new studies the project would violate Bank policies.  
Furthermore, both projects suffer from a lack of transparency and insufficient community 
consultation, which should be remedied before a decision is taken.  Requesters ask that the 
Inspection Panel review the projects’ consistency with Bank policies, including OP 4.01 on 
Environmental Assessment, OP 4.12 on Involuntary Resettlement, OP 10.04 on Economic 
Analysis, OMS 2.20 on Project Appraisal, and the Bank’s Strategic Framework for Development 
and Climate Change (SFDCC).   
 
The Requesters are particularly concerned that:  
 
(a) the Strategic Environmental and Social Assessment (SESA), the Resettlement Policy 
Framework (RPF), and the Economic Analysis developed through the LPTAP and reviewed by 
the SFDCC Expert Panel are inadequate;  
(b) the KPP, particularly the new mine and plant, will significantly extend the life span of 
activities that cause substantial environmental degradation and related health harms, in an area 
that is already heavily contaminated, resulting in cumulative impacts;  
(c) the KPP is likely to create the need for significant resettlement in an area without sufficient 
arable lands, degrade households and cultural sites, and lead to loss of livelihoods without 
adequate compensation;  
(d) the KPP is likely to cause harm to workers and the local economy;  
(e) the Bank has failed to adequately consider sustainable and effective alternatives; and  
(f) the lack of transparency and consultation demonstrated so far will only continue as the KPP 
appraisal process continues. 
  
 
II. PROCEDURAL REQUIREMENTS 

 
The Requesters herein meet the procedural requirements to bring this request because they are a 
group of two or more individuals likely to suffer harms as a result of Bank-financed activities in 
Kosovo, and they have raised their concerns with Bank Management without receiving a 
satisfactory response. 
                                                 
1 Critical assistance was provided by the Transnational Development Clinic and International Human Rights Law 
Clinic of Yale Law School, with additional comments and suggestions provided by the Sierra Club. 
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A. Identification of Requesters 
 
The Inspection Panel has authority to receive requests from (a) a group of two or more people in 
the country where the Bank-financed project is located who believe that as a result of the Bank’s 
violation their rights or interests have been, or are likely to be adversely affected in a direct and 
material way or (b) a duly appointed local representative acting on explicit instructions as the 
agent of adversely affected people.2 
 
The Requesters all live in Kosovo, in the area affected by the project, where the KPP power 
plants and mine will be built.   
 

B. Projects at Issue 
 
Requesters raise concerns relating to the following projects: the Kosovo Power Project (No. 
P118287) and the Lignite Power Technical Assistance Project (No. P097635), as described 
below.  The KPP is under consideration, with a projected Board approval date of November 17, 
2012, and, as far as can be ascertained, the LPTAP is less than 95% disbursed. 
 
The Requesters believe they have suffered or are likely to suffer the environmental, health and 
labor harms alleged herein as a result of the Bank’s failure to adhere to its policies with respect 
to the KPP and the LPTAP. Moreover, Requesters are concerned about the Bank’s failure to 
follow its requirements for disclosure and consultation resulting in a lack of transparency and 
consultation associated with the projects to date.  
 

C. Efforts by Requesters to Raise Concerns with Bank Management 
 
The Requesters have attempted to raise their concerns with the Bank Management on numerous 
occasions but have received few and unsatisfactory responses.  Requesters have raised numerous 
issues, including concerns about plans for resettlement, environmental and health impacts, access 
to electricity, and reduction in local employment, however they did not receive satisfactory 
responses.  Requesters also raised concerns about resettlement (as far back as the 2007 
consultations) but to date are not aware of when and how resettlement will take place.  Some 
Requesters also expressed a desire to be informed and consulted about the privatization process, 
but have received little to no information about this process from the Bank.  In fact, the Bank has 
not had contact with representatives from the villages for over three years.  These representatives 
sent a letter to Bank management on March 6, 2012 summarizing their concerns with the 
proposed project.3  
 
In addition, Mr. Nezir Sinani (contact point for the Requesters) and other representatives from 
civil society organizations have raised several concerns with the Bank over the past two years.  A 
brief summary of the written correspondence between Mr. Sinani and Bank officials is given 
below.  Additional details may be found in Appendix 1. 

                                                 
2 World Bank Inspection Panel Operating Procedure, available at   
http://web.worldbank.org/WBSITE/EXTERNAL/EXTINSPECTIONPANEL/0,,contentMDK:20175161~pagePK:6
4129751~piPK:64128378~theSitePK:380794,00.html.  
3 See id. 

http://web.worldbank.org/WBSITE/EXTERNAL/EXTINSPECTIONPANEL/0,,contentMDK:20175161~pagePK:64129751~piPK:64128378~theSitePK:380794,00.html
http://web.worldbank.org/WBSITE/EXTERNAL/EXTINSPECTIONPANEL/0,,contentMDK:20175161~pagePK:64129751~piPK:64128378~theSitePK:380794,00.html
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On November 8, 2010, representatives of several Kosovo civil society organizations sent a letter 
to the Bank’s President and Board Members criticizing the lack of transparency in the energy 
sector review process, and requesting comprehensive public disclosure of all available 
documents, including procedures used to evaluate Kosovo’s compliance with environmental and 
other relevant policies. 
 
On May 31, 2011, Mr. Sinani sent an e-mail to Scott Sinclair and other Bank officers inquiring 
about additional funding for the LPTAP, requesting the Expert Panel’s Terms of Reference 
(ToR) and related documentation, and requesting a hydrological study on the Ibar Lake in 
northern Kosovo. 
 
On June 6, 2011, Mr. Sinani sent an e-mail to several Bank officers requesting information about 
studies on alternative energy sources. 
 
On August 25, 2011, Mr. Sinani sent an email to Bank staff raising concerns about the SFDCC 
Export Panel Terms of Reference.  
 
On September 9, 2011, Mr. Sinani sent an e-mail to Jane Armitage, World Bank Country 
Director and Regional Coordinator for Southeast Europe, asking the Bank to publish online the 
studies related to the work of the Expert Panel and the ToR for the Least Cost Supply Option 
study. On September 12, 2011, Mr. Sinani sent an e-mail response to Mohinder Gulati, Country 
Sector Coordinator, Western Balkans, restating that the studies referred to in the Expert Panel 
ToR were unavailable.  Mr. Gulati had erroneously asserted that these documents were available 
online; in actuality, only 7 of the 29 documents listed in the ToR were available.  On September 
15, 2011, Mr. Sinani sent an e-mail to Bank officers reiterating a request for the Bank to make 
available documents 2, 11, 12, 17, 21, 22, 24, 25, 28, and 29 of the Expert Panel’s ToR.  On 
September 29, 2011, Mr. Sinani sent an email to Jane Armitage following up on an in-person 
meeting, and inquiring about the Least Cost Supply study for the Expert Panel. 
 
Mr. Sinani attests that he sent several Bank staff a copy of the publication “Energy Projects in 
Kosovo” outlining concerns and recommendations about the proposed energy project (attached) 
in October 2011. 

 
On February 23, 2012, Mr. Sinani sent a letter to the Bank expressing concerns about air 
pollution monitoring for the proposed project. 
 
On March 14, 2012, Jane Armitage met with several community members and civil society 
groups.  Requesters raised several concerns during this meeting, but again did not receive 
satisfactory responses to their concerns. 
After these attempts to discuss their concerns with Bank officials, Requesters are not satisfied 
with the Bank’s response and bring this complaint before the Inspection Panel. 
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III. PROJECT DESCRIPTIONS 
 

A. The Proposed Kosovo Power Plant (KPP) (No. P118287) 
 
The Bank is proposing to assist the Government of Kosovo to address problems associated with 
the energy sector through the KPP.  Kosovo’s energy sector is plagued with a host of problems: 
regular electricity outages and blackouts, continuing reliance on polluting lignite power, and an 
inefficient transmission grid that results in enormous losses.4  The stated objective of the KPP, a 
Category A project, is “to reduce the environmental impact of electricity generation and 
strengthen security of supply in Kosovo in an economically efficient, environmentally 
sustainable, and a carbon-neutral manner.”5   
 
Kosovo’s major lignite-based power plant (“Kosovo A”) is due to be decommissioned in 2017 
and is expected to cause a shortfall in power supply.  As currently proposed, the KPP will have 
three components: (1) replacing the lost capacity of Kosovo A by rehabilitating the existing 
Kosovo B Power Plant (“Kosovo B”); (2) construction of a new lignite-based Kosovo C Power 
Plant (“Kosovo C”), also known as Kosova e Re, with an installed capacity of 600MW6  and 
associated infrastructure; and (3) the development of a new lignite coal mine in Sibofc to meet 
the fuel needs of the power plants (“Sibofc mine”).  If approved, all three components of the 
KPP will be financed through private sector investment, with support of a partial risk guarantee 
(PRG) from the International Development Association of the Bank.     
 
The new Kosovo C plant is expected to be developed in the Obiliq municipality, one of the most 
polluted municipalities in Kosovo,7 near the site of the existing Kosovo B, which is ten 
kilometers southwest from Prishtina, Kosovo’s capital, and five kilometers from the Sibofc mine.  
The mine project will acquire approximately 13% of the territory of the Obiliq municipality, and 
the Bank notes that this area is “largely composed of fertile land.”8  Within the municipality, a 
number of areas will be impacted by the proposed activities, including: the town of Obiliq; and 
the villages of Dardhishte, Hade, Cerna Vodica, Sibofc, Shipitulle, Leshkoshiq,  Fushe Kosova, 
Vushtrria, and Drenas.9    The municipality is more densely populated than the rest of Kosovo: 
according to the latest Kosovo census from April 2011, 21,548 people live in Obiliq, with 
density of approximately 205 persons per km2, which is above the Kosovo average of 175 per 

                                                 
4 See Kosovo Institute for Policy Research and Development (KIPRED), Forum for Civic Initiatives (FIQ), and Gap 
Institute, Energy projects in Kosovo, 8 (Sept. 2011), 
http://www.kipred.net/web/upload/Energy_Projects_in_Kosovo.pdf. 
5 World Bank, Project Information Document for the Kosovo Power Project (July 27, 2011), http://www-
wds.worldbank.org/external/default/WDSContentServer/WDSP/IB/2011/08/04/000001843_20110808120850/Rend
ered/PDF/1108030Kosovo00PID000concept0stage.pdf [hereinafter KPP PID]. 
6 Strategic Framework for Development and Climate Change Expert Panel, Kosovo: Kosovo Power Project, Report 
of the SFDCC Expert Panel to the World Bank (Jan., 2012) [hereinafter SFDCC Expert Panel Report]. 
7 Municipality of Obiliq, Local Economic Development Plan 2007-2010 (Nov. 2007), available at 
http://lgi.osi.hu/publications/2008/389/Obiliqi.pdf [hereinafter Obiliq Municipality Development Plan]. 
8 Government of Kosovo, Ministry of Energy and Mining, Strategic Environmental and Social Assessment: 
Executive Summary, 31 (June, 2008), http://www-
wds.worldbank.org/external/default/WDSContentServer/WDSP/IB/2008/07/16/000333038_20080716005201/Rend
ered/PDF/E13670VOL1020Box327408B.pdf [hereinafter SESA Ex. Sum]. 
9 This is not exhaustive, but Requesters are particularly concerned about these areas.  Additionally, the SESA and 
Resettlement documents confirm that these areas will be impacted as discussed below. 

http://www.kipred.net/web/upload/Energy_Projects_in_Kosovo.pdf
http://www-wds.worldbank.org/external/default/WDSContentServer/WDSP/IB/2011/08/04/000001843_20110808120850/Rendered/PDF/1108030Kosovo00PID000concept0stage.pdf
http://www-wds.worldbank.org/external/default/WDSContentServer/WDSP/IB/2011/08/04/000001843_20110808120850/Rendered/PDF/1108030Kosovo00PID000concept0stage.pdf
http://www-wds.worldbank.org/external/default/WDSContentServer/WDSP/IB/2011/08/04/000001843_20110808120850/Rendered/PDF/1108030Kosovo00PID000concept0stage.pdf
http://www-wds.worldbank.org/external/default/WDSContentServer/WDSP/IB/2008/07/16/000333038_20080716005201/Rendered/PDF/E13670VOL1020Box327408B.pdf
http://www-wds.worldbank.org/external/default/WDSContentServer/WDSP/IB/2008/07/16/000333038_20080716005201/Rendered/PDF/E13670VOL1020Box327408B.pdf
http://www-wds.worldbank.org/external/default/WDSContentServer/WDSP/IB/2008/07/16/000333038_20080716005201/Rendered/PDF/E13670VOL1020Box327408B.pdf
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km2.10  The land surrounding the villages is mainly used for agriculture;11 48% of the 
municipality is composed of agricultural land (6800 hectares)12  and the majority of the local 
population (approximately 60%) are farmers, many of whom are subsistence farmers.13  
 
The estimated date of the KPP’s approval by the Bank’s Board is November 17, 2012.14 At 
present, the Expert Panel tasked with assessing the project’s compliance with the SFDCC has 
screened the project and recommended that it go forward.15  However, for reasons discussed in 
Section VI below, this assessment (including the underlying studies conducted under the 
LPTAP) is inadequate and incorrectly finds that the project is consistent with SFDCCC criteria.16  
If the project proceeds as proposed, it will cause significant harm to the Requesters and the 
communities they are from. 
 

B. The Lignite Power Technical Assistance Project (LPTAP) (No. P097635) 
 
The proposed KPP is closely linked to the existing technical assistance project, the LPTAP, 
spanning from 2006 - 2011.  The stated objectives of the LPTAP are: (1) to help the Kosovo 
government strengthen the enabling policy, legal, and regulatory frameworks conducive to new 
investments in the energy sector; and (2) to assist the Kosovo government in attracting qualified 
private investors.17  The project focused on three areas: an assessment of expanded lignite 
mining in the Sibofc Basin, to determine feasibility for providing sufficient raw material to fuel a 
600MW thermal power plant for 25 years; feasibility and market analysis for the construction 
and interconnection of a new power plant; and technical assistance to the Government of Kosovo 
to develop policies and strategies to promote renewable energy and energy efficiency in 
Kosovo.18  It was also to provide capacity-building assistance to relevant government ministries; 
provide a mechanism for civil society input into the design of a new plant; and provide funding 
to the government to improve public consultations.19  
 
Through the LPTAP, a Category B project, the Bank has supported certain preparatory activities 
related to the KPP, including completion of a Strategic Environmental and Social Assessment 
                                                 
10 Population and Housing Census in Kosovo, Preliminary Results (June, 2011), available at http://esk.rks-
gov.net/rekos2011/repository/docs/REKOS%20LEAFLET%20ALB%20FINAL.pdf.  
11 SESA Ex. Sum., supra note 9, at 13. 
12 ObiliqMunicipality Development Plan, supra note 7, at 17. 
13 SESA Ex. Sum., supra note 9, at 31. 
14 KPP PID, supra note 5. 
15 SFDCCC External Expert Panel Report¸ supra note 6.  
16 See Steve Herz, Sierra Club, Issues of Non-Compliance with World Bank’s Criteria for Screening Coal Projects 
Under the Strategic Framework for Development and Climate Change (Mar. 6, 2012) (on file with author) 
[hereinafter Issues of SFDCC Non-Compliance]; see also Bruce C. Buckheit & Sierra Club, Affordable Electricity 
for Kosovo?: A Review of World Bank Group Cost Estimates For New Lignite-fired Plants in Kosovo (Oct. 2011), 
available at http://action.sierraclub.org/site/DocServer/Review_of_TOR_Final.pdf?docID=8341 [hereinafter 
Affordable Electricity]; GAP, KIPRED & FIQ Press Release: Significant errors in the Terms of Reference document 
for the World Bank’s Expert Panel assigned to review new Kosovo lignite based power plan (Sept., 2011), available 
at http://institutigap.org/repository/docs/ToREnglish.pdf.. 
17 World Bank, LPTAP Project Information Document (Mar. 22, 2006), http://www-
wds.worldbank.org/external/default/WDSContentServer/WDSP/IB/2006/03/27/000104615_20060327144114/Rend
ered/PDF/finalaprpid32206.pdf. 
18 Id. at 5-6. 
19 Id. at 6. 

http://action.sierraclub.org/site/DocServer/Review_of_TOR_Final.pdf?docID=8341
http://institutigap.org/repository/docs/ToREnglish.pdf
http://www-wds.worldbank.org/external/default/WDSContentServer/WDSP/IB/2006/03/27/000104615_20060327144114/Rendered/PDF/finalaprpid32206.pdf
http://www-wds.worldbank.org/external/default/WDSContentServer/WDSP/IB/2006/03/27/000104615_20060327144114/Rendered/PDF/finalaprpid32206.pdf
http://www-wds.worldbank.org/external/default/WDSContentServer/WDSP/IB/2006/03/27/000104615_20060327144114/Rendered/PDF/finalaprpid32206.pdf
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(SESA) in 200820 and a Resettlement Policy Framework (RPF) in 2011.21  The Bank also 
prepared an Economic Analysis, but it is unclear whether this was developed through the 
LPTAP.  Nevertheless, this analysis was presented for consideration by the Expert Panel and, in 
this complaint, is assumed to have taken place in the context of the LPTAP.22  Additionally, 
during the Expert Panel’s deliberations, the Bank released a more recent analysis of power 
supply options, updating aspects of an economic analysis, which for the purposes of this 
complaint, is considered together with the 2006 Economic Analysis.23  These studies are 
inadequate and violate a number of World Bank policies, as detailed below in Section V.  
Moreover, given the nature of the proposed activities under the KPP, a Category A project, these 
preparatory studies should have followed the higher standards applicable to Category A projects, 
particularly on consultation and disclosure.     
 
 
IV. SUMMARY OF HARMS 
 
The Requesters will suffer numerous harms from the KPP due to violations of Bank policies and 
procedures, including but not limited to: adverse impacts to the environment and human health; 
inadequate compensation for resettlement; and infringements of labor rights and other human 
rights.  
 

A.  Environmental and Health Harms 
 
Obiliq is one of the most polluted municipalities in Kosovo.24 The main source of pollution is the 
existing coal-burning power stations (Kosovo A and Kosovo B), along with heating and drying 
processes associated with coal production. The burning of coal releases toxic substances and dust 
                                                 
20 Republic of Kosovo Government, Ministry of Energy and Mining and Ministry of Environment and Spatial 
Planning, Strategic Environmental and Social Assessment (July 11, 2008), http://www-
wds.worldbank.org/external/default/WDSContentServer/WDSP/IB/2008/07/16/000333038_20080716012909/Rend
ered/PDF/E13670VOL130Box327408B.pdf [hereinafter SESA]. 
21 Republic of Kosovo Government, Ministry of Environment and Spatial Planning, Resettlement Policy Framework 
for Land Acquisition for the New Mining Field Zone, (July 29, 2011), http://www-
wds.worldbank.org/external/default/WDSContentServer/WDSP/IB/2011/08/03/000333037_20110803021703/Rend
ered/PDF/RP11800v20P0970F0ECA0RI0P0976350RPF.pdf [hereinafter RPF] (noting that the 2008 SESA also 
contains a version of the RPF in Annex D).  The RPF draws from the Government of Kosovo’s Spatial Plan. Kosovo 
Government Ministry of Environment and Spatial Planning, Spatial Plan: Area of Special Interest ‘New Mining 
Field (Mar. 2011), available at http://www-
wds.worldbank.org/external/default/WDSContentServer/WDSP/IB/2011/08/03/000333037_20110803021315/Rend
ered/PDF/RP11800v10P0970IP0976350SpatialPlan.pdf [hereinafter Spatial Plan]. 
22 World Bank, Kosovo Lignite Power Initiative, Proposed Lignite Power Development Project: Economic Analysis 
(2006), available at 
http://siteresources.worldbank.org/INTENERGY2/Resources/27_KosovoLignite_EconomicAnalysis.pdf 
[hereinafter Economic Analysis]. 
23 World Bank, Background Paper: Development and Evaluation of Power Supply Options in Kosovo (Dec. 2011) 
available at  
http://siteresources.worldbank.org/INTENERGY2/Resources/Kosovo_generation_options_report_12312011.pdf 
[hereinafter Kosovo Power Supply Options].  While this analysis contains more information on project economics, it 
still does not adequately consider viable alternatives or provide complete information on externalities. See Bruce C. 
Buckheit & Sierra Club, Reevaluating Kosovo’s Least Cost Electricity Option, (Jan. 2012), available at 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bnVUHWCynig&ob=av2e [hereinafter Kosovo’s Least Cost Option]. 
24 Obiliq Municipality Development Plan, supra note 7, at 19.  

http://www-wds.worldbank.org/external/default/WDSContentServer/WDSP/IB/2008/07/16/000333038_20080716012909/Rendered/PDF/E13670VOL130Box327408B.pdf
http://www-wds.worldbank.org/external/default/WDSContentServer/WDSP/IB/2008/07/16/000333038_20080716012909/Rendered/PDF/E13670VOL130Box327408B.pdf
http://www-wds.worldbank.org/external/default/WDSContentServer/WDSP/IB/2008/07/16/000333038_20080716012909/Rendered/PDF/E13670VOL130Box327408B.pdf
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into air and ground water, causing significant contamination of the surrounding environment.  
Despite deficiencies in pollution monitoring in the area, preliminary studies indicate that 
emissions levels and heavy metal contamination is concerning.  In this context, replacing Kosovo 
A with a new power plant would significantly extend the time span during which this area would 
have to continue facing pollution from coal mining and combustion.  Although both Kosovo B 
and the new plant will be more efficient than the existing plants, efficiency will also increase 
capacity, therefore it is unclear (absent strict pollution controls, which are as yet undecided) how 
much the project will result in diminished pollution overall.  Due to the already fragile 
environmental conditions in this area, the cumulative impacts of the KPP are substantial. 
 
The proposed project will contribute significantly to the pollution in the area.  While effects of 
pollution can be far ranging, the Obiliq municipality and the dense urban capital of Prishtina will 
be the most heavily impacted by the proposed project.  The Requesters will suffer health risks 
arising from the construction and operation of both the proposed lignite power plants and the 
lignite mine. These harms include specific disease burdens caused by pollutants and industrial 
waste, nuisances caused by noise or dust from the operation of the coal mine and coal-fired 
power plants, and the effects of pollution on vulnerable populations, like children. The Sibofc 
coal mine and the operation of the Kosovo B and Kosovo C power plants will release toxic 
pollutants into the atmosphere, including particulate matter, sulfur dioxide, mercury, lead, heavy 
metals, oxides of nitrogen, carbon dioxide, and acid gases.  These air pollutants cause damage to 
the nervous and circulatory systems. They also exacerbate existing health conditions, like 
asthma, prevalent in the populations living in the project area due to years of exposure to air 
pollution.  Prishtina Children are also at risk from exposure to lead and mercury, which impair 
cognitive development, and the acid gases like hydrogen chloride, which cause lung damage. 
 
The Requesters will also suffer harms from water and land pollution.  Pollution of the water will 
occur from industrial materials including coal ash containing heavy metals, fly ash laced with 
mercury, wastewater from the washing of lignite coal containing selenium, and overflow or 
failure of impoundments storing “coal sludge,” a toxic waste product.25  Impoundments can fail, 
causing toxic floods of sludge that render rivers dead zones and contaminate ground water 
sources. The harm from this water pollution will be exacerbated because the riparian systems of 
the Kosovo Valley are already highly stressed.26  The impact of water and land pollution on 
farmers, who comprise 60% of the population in the affected area, will be particularly profound: 
farmers rely on agricultural land and water for crop cultivation (including commercial and 
subsistence farming), thus their livelihoods will be significantly affected by pollution.  Food 
contamination from such pollution is also likely.  Moreover, coal waste not only creates surface 
water contamination, it also pollutes soil and ground water.    
 

B. Labor Harms 
 
The proposed activities, particularly the proposed privatization of mine and plant operations, 
could adversely affect labor rights.  In light of past experience with privatization in Kosovo, it is 

                                                 
25 A study by the University of Prishtina concludes that the disposal of ash is a major contributor to the high 
concentration of phenols in the Sitnica River.  L. Berisha, T. Arbneshi, and M. Rugova, The Level Concentration of 
Lead, Cadmium, Copper, Zinc and Phenols in the Water River of Sitnica, University of Prishtina (2008). 
26 Id.  
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highly likely that this will harm the rights of Requesters to unionize, organize, and bargain 
collectively.  Requesters are concerned that privatization will lead to job cuts, salary reductions, 
worsened working conditions, and create a situation in which legal procedures are neglected.  
The Bank has not sufficiently analyzed the dynamics of the labor market, job creation or 
unemployment. The Bank assumes that the mine and coal-fired power plants will create jobs, the 
wages of which will then spill over to the local economy.27  However, the Requesters are 
concerned that the jobs that are created will be either temporary, in the case of construction, or 
will not employ the local workforce without extensive and costly education and job training.  
The Bank has provided no analysis or accounting of the training necessary to ensure that the 
economic growth created by the new jobs is local and permanent.  Furthermore, the Requesters 
are concerned that if employees are laid off as a result of the project, there will be no programs to 
help compensate them.  
 

C. Resettlement Harms 
 
Coal mining and the operation of coal-fired power plants will require the resettlement of 
populations throughout the 150 km2 area of the “New Mining Field” (NMF), assessed in the 
spatial plan for the KPP prepared under the LPTAP.28  Impacts resulting from involuntary 
resettlement will cause widespread harm to Requesters.  Many Requesters expressed concern 
during consultations about the adequacy of the resettlement plans, and in particular about proper 
compensation for destroyed homes and impacts on their work and livelihoods.  Physical and 
economic displacement will also harm subsistence farming in the region, and diminish the 
livelihoods earned from forest timber products and other secondary income streams. 
Resettlement will require compensation for agricultural families in the form of productive 
agriculture lands. However, there is significant doubt that sufficient fertile land exists for this 
purpose.  Resettlement will also harm the social and cultural fabric of communities such as 
Hade, Leshkoshiq, Shipitulle, and Sibofc. Resettlement could also mean the destruction of 
important mosques, schools and historic monuments in the region.29 
 
 

V. POLICY VIOLATIONS 
 
The studies and plans conducted through the LPTAP, and reviewed by the Expert Panel, do not 
meet Bank requirements for Category A projects, the classification for the KPP.  If the KPP 
proceeds as planned, the Bank’s failure to comply with its policies will result in significant 
harms to the Requesters.  
 

A. OP 4.01 – Environmental Assessments 
 
OP 4.01 “requires environmental assessments (EA) of projects proposed for Bank financing to 
help ensure that they are environmentally sound and sustainable, and thus to improve decision 

                                                 
27 SESA, supra note 20, at 337. 
28 Spatial Plan, supra note 21, at 19. 
29 See section V(B)(2), infra, on “Consideration of the Full Extent of Impacts” from Involuntary Resettlement. The 
destruction of these landmarks such as the Holy Tomb of Sultan Murat II near Obiliq, mean a reduction in cultural 
tourism. 
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making.”30  While the Bank has not made clear whether the SESA conducted under the LPTAP 
will serve as the Environmental Assessment for the KPP, at this stage it can only be assumed that 
this SESA, reviewed by the Expert Panel, is the sole document intended to meet the requirements 
of OP 4.01.  Hence, the SESA is analyzed against the standards of OP 4.01.  Further, because the 
nature of the project assessed by the SESA is a Category A project, it should be assessed against 
OP 4.01 standards for Category A projects.31    
 
There is a fundamental assumption in the SESA that construction of a new power plant (Kosovo 
C) and the shuttering of an outdated plant (Kosovo A) will be more efficient and hence better for 
the environment and the people of Kosovo.32  However, better efficiency would result in 
increased capacity, and without knowing pollution control measures, it is unclear to what extent 
overall pollution will diminish.33  Nevertheless, even if efficiency does result in a marginal 
improvement, and prospective harms are distinguished from existing ones, the assumption is 
flawed because of the SESA’s failure to account for the full range of environmental impacts of 
the project.  Replacing Kosovo A with Kosovo C will condemn an already heavily contaminated 
environment with significant health impacts to decades of the same harms that have led to its 
existing condition.  Such prolonged exposure to those harms could cause long-lasting, and 
possibly irreversible, impacts to the area. It is therefore necessary that the Bank consider existing 
environmental conditions and assess the long-term cumulative effect of continuing lignite-based 
power generation.  
 
The current SESA fails to meet the requirements of OP 4.01 in the following areas: inadequate 
consideration of environmental, health and social impacts; inadequate consideration of viable 
alternatives; and inadequate and unrepresentative consultations with affected communities.  
Thus, the Inspection Panel should find that the Bank must conduct a more comprehensive 
assessment that complies with the requirements of OP 4.01.   
 

1. Consideration of Environmental, Health, and Social Impacts 
 
The SESA did not adequately consider relevant environmental, health, and social impacts that 
would arise from the KPP.  OP 4.01 requires evaluation of a “project’s potential environmental 
risks and impacts.”34  It also provides in relevant part that the “EA take[] into account the natural 
environment (air, water, and land); human health and safety; social aspects (involuntary 
resettlement, indigenous peoples, and physical cultural resources); and transboundary and global 
environmental aspects.”35  Further, the assessment must examine ways of improving the project 
by “preventing, minimizing, mitigation, or compensating for adverse environmental impacts.”36  
 

                                                 
30 World Bank Operational Policy 4.01, Environmental Assessment, 4.01(1) (revised Feb., 2011), available at 
http://web.worldbank.org/WBSITE/EXTERNAL/PROJECTS/EXTPOLICIES/EXTOPMANUAL/0,,contentMDK:2
0064724~menuPK:64701633~pagePK:64709096~piPK:64709108~theSitePK:502184~isCURL:Y,00.html 
[hereinafter OP 4.01]. 
31 See id.; see also OP 4.01 Annex B. 
32 SESA, supra note 20, sec. 6 (discussing potential mitigation measures). 
33 See Kosovo’s Least Cost Option, supra note 23 (discussion of baseload and peak capacity). 
34 OP 4.01(2), supra note 30. 
35 Id. at OP 4.01(3) (emphasis added). 
36 Id. at OP 4.01(2).  
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The SESA notes in a number of instances that appropriate monitoring devices or data were not 
available to conduct certain assessments, thus conceding from the outset an inability to fully 
assess relevant impacts.37  Failures to adequately consider relevant impacts in the SESA include: 
air pollution; water and land pollution; unsustainable water usage; transboundary impacts; 
impacts to the workforce; agricultural impacts; and cumulative impacts.  
 

a. Air Pollution 

 
Operation of the lignite mine and power plants will result in the emission of toxic gases and 
particulates that have adverse effects on health.  The current state of the environment is already 
very poor; the air is difficult to breathe, and dust from emitted substances lines the ground 
throughout surrounding villages.  The toxicological effects arising from exposure to emitted 
substances including fine particulates, carbon dioxide (CO2), sulfur dioxide (SO2), oxides of 
nitrogen (NOx), acid gases, dioxins, mercury and other heavy metals, are significant and are 
discussed below.  The Requesters are concerned about continued exposure to these pollutants 
because they already face significant health impacts from existing operations.     
 
In general, there is insufficient information on expected pollution controls and resulting 
emissions estimates, as well as data on air quality for the SESA to adequately assess the impacts 
of air pollution.38  With respect to emission levels, OP 4.01(6) presumes that in the absence of a 
“full and detailed justification for the levels and approaches chosen for the particular project or 
site[,]”  the recommended limits in the Bank’s Environment, Health and Safety Guidelines 
(“EHS Guidelines”) apply to Bank projects.39  For “[p]rojects with significant sources of air 
emissions,” the Bank’s EHS Guidelines recommend emissions levels of particulates, NO2, and 
SO2 lower than 150, 200, and 125 μg/m3,40 respectively.  The SESA does not identify what 
specific emission controls would be implemented at the refurbished Kovoso B and Kosovo C, 
and thus does not adequately assess what emission levels are expected.41  Without this 
information it is impossible to assess whether the project would comply with EHS guidelines or 
OP 4.01 more generally.  Furthermore, while the concentration of the acid gases may be 
effectively reduced through systematic use of scrubbers,42 the Bank’s SESA has not provided a 
detailed plan to show how Kosovo, with its limited resources and chronic history of 
underinvestment in maintenance of infrastructure, is equipped to control emissions of acid gases 
over the long term.  Indeed, the Requesters have already expressed concerns that existing filters 
in Kosovo B are switched off at convenient moments to reduce costs, and that operating more 
                                                 
37 See e.g., SESA, supra note 20, at 77, 150 (noting unavailability of air quality data and water flow rates from 
plants, respectively). 
38 See id. at 77. 
39 OP 4.01(6); see World Bank Group, Environmental Health and Safety Guidelines, available at  
http://www1.ifc.org/wps/wcm/connect/554e8d80488658e4b76af76a6515bb18/Final%2B-
%2BGeneral%2BEHS%2BGuidelines.pdf?MOD=AJPERES (last visited Feb. 28, 2012). [EHS GUIDELINES] 
40 Id.  The current emissions from the Kosovo plants are even higher than the higher limits that the Bank 
recommends over short periods.  For particulates that are smaller than 10 micrometers, the 150 μg/m3 value refers to 
the daily recommended limit over a 24-hour period; the annual exceedance limit is less than 70 μg/m3.  The EHS 
Guidelines recommends daily limits of 75 μg/m3 for particulates smaller than 2.5 micrometers.  For NO2, the EHS 
Guidelines recommend daily and annual limits of 200 and 40 μg/m3, respectively.  For SO2, the EHS Guidelines 
recommend 10-minute and 24-hour limits of 500 and 20-125 μg/m3, respectively. 
41 See SESA, supra note 20, at sec 6 (mitigation measures, in most instances noting the need for feasibility studies). 
42 Id. at 39. 
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advanced scrubbers will result in water shortages in the area.  The Bank must demonstrate how 
pollution controls would be managed to alleviate these concerns.  The Bank must also assess 
whether ambient air quality will be within accepted limits, current monitoring data on air quality 
is inadequate and needs to be updated.  
 
Noting that the impact of air pollution cannot be fully assessed without knowing the pollution 
controls and emission levels, a few examples of gaps in data and impacts of air pollution are 
highlighted below.  At the outset, the SESA acknowledges that air quality data is unavailable and 
that monitoring systems need significant capacity development.43  In assessing the impact of fine 
particulates, the SESA notes that the main component of emissions is generated by the mines,44 
but that data on air emissions inside the mines is not available45 and thus cannot be assessed.  
Additionally, the SESA does not detail mechanisms that will ensure that monitoring devices to 
measure emissions levels function as designed over the life of the project.  Inefficient removal 
processes and inadequate monitoring device create uncertainty as to the amount of particulates 
being emitted and therefore are cause for concern.  The World Health Organization46 has 
reported a link between fine particulates and respiratory illnesses such as asthma, reduced lung 
function, and higher incidence of bronchial infections in children.47  Due to their small sizes, fine 
particulates easily enter the bloodstream from the lung, and may result in inflammation of the 
heart and cardiac system.48  These particulates are also believed to exacerbate the development 
of lung cancer.  Pneumoconiosis or black lung disease is also a serious problem, particularly for 
mine workers.  Without reliable information on the emissions and the related health impacts, it is 
not possible to adequately consider these impacts. 
 
With respect to sulfur dioxide the SESA fails to adequately detail how sulfur-containing 
compounds will be effectively removed from the power plants’ gas flues.  The SESA 
recommends that a feasibility study be completed for updating of Kosovo B’s electrostatic 
precipitators,49  which means that further analysis is required to evaluate what abatement 
measures can be implemented, including any additional impacts.  Additionally, as noted above, 
the SESA fails to adequately detail what, if any, mitigation technologies will be used at Kosovo 
C.50  The SESA assumes that Kosovo C will have mitigation technology installed; yet, the SESA 
also states that “SO2 could increase from present 13.8 Mt/y to 19.1 Mt/y,”51 possibly due to a 
capacity increase.  Thus, it is unclear what SO2 emission levels are likely to be.  Health impacts 
of SO2 pollution, which include coughing, wheezing, inflammation of breathing passages, and in 
some cases, can destabilize heart rhythms,52 are also inadequately discussed in the SESA.  The 
Bank’s SESA also fails to adequately consider how nitrogen-containing compounds will be 
                                                 
43 Id. at 77. 
44 Id. at 100. 
45 Id. 
46 World Health Organization, Air Quality and Health, 
http://www.who.int/mediacentre/factsheets/fs313/en/index.html (last visited Oct. 26, 2011). 
47 PHYSICIANS FOR SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY, COAL’S ASSAULT ON HUMAN HEALTH (Nov. 2009), available at 
http://www.psr.org/coalreport citing W.J. Gauderman et al., The Effect of Air Pollution on Lung Development from 
10 to 18 Years of Age, 351 NEW ENGL. J. MED. 1057 (2004). [2009 PSR Report] 
48 Id. tbl.2.2 at 9. 
49 SESA, supra note20, at 333. 
50 Id. at sec. 6 (discussing mitigation measures).     
51 Id. at 295. 
52 2009 PSR Report, supra note x, at 47. 
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removed from the new and existing power plants’ gas flues.  Inhalation of NOx results in 
decreased lung function and respiratory diseases in children.53  Children, the elderly and 
asthmatic patients are most at risk of harm.54  There is also insufficient consideration of the 
health impacts of other pollutants, such as mercury, dioxins, polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons 
(“PAHs”), and acid gases.55   
 

b. Water and Land Pollution 

 
The Bank’s SESA overlooked the impact of heavy metal contaminants (principally mercury and 
lead) on surface and groundwater sources.  For example, mercury emissions can contaminate 
surface water, and effluent containing mercury can contaminate soil and ground water.  This can 
result in damage to the environment including elevated levels of heavy metals and PAHs in soil 
and ground water.56  The contaminated water may become non-potable and unsafe for 
recreational purposes.  Requesters state that surface mining has already contaminated wells in the 
surrounding area causing health problems for local communities, for example in the village of 
Cerna Vodica.  In addition, preliminary results from the geochemical studies in the SESA 
showed that concentrations of mercury and nickel in soil already exceed threshold safety levels.57  
An adequate assessment of heavy metal pollution from emissions and effluent and measures that 
would minimize or mitigate impacts is therefore necessary to comply with Bank policy.  
However, the Bank did not adequately assess the health and environmental impacts of heavy 
metals such as mercury.  For instance, there is a correlation between environmental pollution and 
bioaccumulation of heavy metals in some produce.58  Ingestion, of mercury-contaminated 
produce can cause damage to the brain,59 nervous system, kidneys, and skin.  Mercury has also 
been linked to reproductive problems and birth defects.60  Lead is another heavy metal, released 
during the combustion of coal, that contaminates water.  Exposure to lead has adverse health 
effects including damage to the developing nervous system, memory, and kidneys.61 

 
More generally, the Bank did not adequately consider adverse impacts from the disposal of coal 
ash and other waste primarily due to insufficient data.62  It does, however highlight some 
significant problems with respect to storage of coal ash, noting that some dump sites are not 
rehabilitated and there is monitoring.63  Coal ash poses significant health hazards: ash contains 

                                                 
53 Id. 
54 Id. 
55 See SESA, supra note 20. 
56 Id. 
57 SESA, supra note 20, at 128. 
58 See J. Falandysz and L. Bielawski, Mercury Content of Wild Edible Mushrooms Collected near the Town of 
Augustow, 10 Polish Journal of Environmental Studies 67, 68 (2001) (noting higher concentration of contaminants 
in produce grown in areas that were closer to a smelting plant in Slovakia). 
59 Id. at 25. 
60 2009 PSR Report supra note47, citing NATIONAL RESEARCH COUNCIL, COMMITTEE ON THE TOXICOLOGICAL 
EFFECT OF MERCURY, TOXICOLOGICAL EFFECT OF METHYLMERCURY (Washington D.C.: National Academy Press 
2000).   
61 American Lung Association, Emissions of Hazardous Air Pollutants from Coal-Fired Power Plants, 19  (Mar. 7, 
2011), available at http://www.lungusa.org/assets/documents/healthy-air/coal-fired-plant-hazards.pdf [hereinafter 
2011 ALA Study]. 
62 SESA, supra note 20, at 177. 
63 Id. at 177-178. 

http://www-wds.worldbank.org/external/default/main?pagePK=64193027&piPK=64187937&theSitePK=523679&menuPK=64187510&searchMenuPK=64187283&theSitePK=523679&entityID=000333038_20080716005201&searchMenuPK=64187283&theSitePK=523679
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arsenic, lead, cadmium and mercury, and depending on how it is stored may leach into the soil 
and contaminate groundwater sources.  Noting that Kosovo’s waste inventory is incomplete, at 
the time of the SESA, ash made up the largest component of the inventory;64 and the ash landfills 
for Kosovo A and B have exceeded their originally intended volume capacities.  New mining and 
power plant operations will compound this problem.  Studies to date have not adequately 
considered these disposal issues.65  Thus, the Bank needs to provide measures that will 
adequately address ash disposal as well as other waste. 

 
The Bank’s SESA has not adequately addressed reclamation of mining lands following cessation 
of mining operations.  Mitigation of long-term harms could be achieved by reclamation of 
abandoned mine lands in the future.  However, the Bank’s SESA has neither provided plans for 
future reclamation of land at mining sites following cessation of mining activities nor allocated 
adequate funds to complete restoration of mining sites.  
 

c. Unsustainable Water Usage 

 
The Bank failed to fully evaluate the sustainability of water usage, in violation of OP 4.01(1) and 
(2).    According to the SESA, water flow rates at the existing power plants are not measured,66 
calling into question the accuracy of the water consumption rates that were used in the SESA.  
Additionally, due to the lack of clarity on air pollution controls, it is unclear to what extent 
current water estimates include increased water consumption as a result of measures like sulfur 
scrubbing and carbon capture and storage (CCS).67  Given competing water demands for 
irrigation and other uses, this oversight prevents development of meaningful strategies to 
mitigate the risk of water shortage.  The proposed project therefore requires a more accurate 
water supply analysis and a sustainable water management plan to ensure reliable water supply 
to all relevant sectors.  Furthermore, the Bank must investigate how the project will affect any 
vested water rights in the area as part of their due diligence.68 

 
Kosovo A and B are supplied by the Llapi River and the Iber-Lepenc Canal, respectively; 69 
during summer months when the river flow rate is low, water is taken from the Iber-Lepenc 
canal.70  The new Kosovo C power plant is expected to get its water supply from the Iber-Lepenc 
water system.71  Even if the Bank’s projections of water usage are accurate, the heavy water 
usage at Kosovo C raises questions about the long-term sustainability of the KPP.  In fact, 
communities in the villages of Dardhishte and Cerna Vodica are particularly concerned that a 
new plant will result in water shortages in the area, and lead to a trade-off between operating the 
plant and domestic water consumption.  According to the SESA, consumption of water at 
Kosovo C could account for almost 25% of the total demand across the country depending on the 

                                                 
64 Id. at 177. 
65 See id. at 176-180.  
66 Id. 20at 150. 
67 See generally, id. at sec. 6, 141. 
68 Even though most of the municipality is an area of special economic interest, the Bank must assess whether this 
process is consistent with rights protected under Kosovo’s constitution.  See infra, sec. V.D. 
69 SESA, supra note 20, at 142. 
70 Id. 
71 Id. at 152. 
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land acreage under irrigation.72  This projection is based on assumptions that might not hold – no 
significant changes in weather and rainfall patterns,73 loss of water in the waterways can be 
capped at less than 25%,74 and reducing water consumption by almost 42% in the Prishtina and 
Mitrovica municipalities by 2016.75  As the SESA itself notes, reducing consumption in the 
Prishtina and Mitrovica municipalities “is realistic only if significant investments in the internal 
potable water distribution network are made.”76  Despite identifying that significant investments 
in the water management infrastructure will be required, the SESA does not detail how this task 
will be accomplished. 

 
In addition, unresolved water usage issues, and attendant effects on irrigation, could have 
adverse effects on attempts to achieve reconciliation among the various ethnic groups within 
Kosovo.  Limited water resources could impose a heavy burden on Kosovo’s agricultural 
industry and could lead to competition between the farmers in rural areas and industrial users in 
urban areas.77  SESA has acknowledged the possibility of “competing water demands . . . 
emerg[ing] in the medium-term (5-10 years) and . . . longer term.”78    The history of civil strife 
within Kosovo and the region at large underscores the need to monitor catalysts with the 
potential to rekindle remnant tensions. 
 

d. Transboundary Impacts 

 
The Bank did not adequately consider transboundary effects of the KPP in violation of OP 
4.01(3), which requires consideration of “transboundary and global environmental aspects.”79  
Air pollution can have significant transboundary impacts on the environment and human health.  
While CO2 does not directly affect human health, the costs of increased emissions and global 
warming disproportionately affect members of the developing world within the Balkans and 
beyond.  Transboundary impacts from SO2 and acid rain were not adequately considered in the 
Bank’s SESA.  Acid rain has devastating impacts on the environment including damage to lakes, 
streams, and forests.80  In addition, the transboundary impacts from exposure to toxins were 
inadequately accounted for in the Bank’s SESA.81  Hydrogen Fluoride particulates can travel 
distances as far as 500 km.82  Given that major metropolitan capitals of the Balkans are less than 
500 km from Prishtina, the potential scope of injury is significant with individuals in Albania and 
Macedonia most at risk of injury due to winds blowing in from the north-east.83 

                                                 
72 Id. tbl.5.1.2.4.a at 301 and tbl.5.1.2.4b at 301. 
73 Id. at 303.  As the SESA acknowledges, there have been instances in the past where rainfall amounts have been 
lower than expected.  It is also possible that global warming could disrupt weather patterns. 
74 Id.at 302.    
75 Id. at 303. 
76 Id.  
77 In 2005, farmers reported that about 30% of agricultural land was irrigated.  European Commission, Kosovo 
report, 11 (Dec. 2006), available at http://ec.europa.eu/agriculture/analysis/external/applicant/kosovo_en.pdf 
[hereinafter 2006 Kosovo Report]. 
78 SESA, supra note 20, at 303. 
79 OP 4.01(3), supra note 30. 
80 U.S. EPA, http://epa.gov/cidrain/.  
81 See generally SESA, supra note 20. 
82 2011 ALA Study, supra note x, at 61. 
83 SESA, supra note 20, at 114.  See also Economic Analysis, supra note 22, at 22, 23, 25 (observing that health 
impacts will be felt well beyond the Republic of Kosovo). 

http://ec.europa.eu/agriculture/analysis/external/applicant/kosovo_en.pdf
http://epa.gov/cidrain/
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The Bank has also failed to ensure or to effect notification of riparian states of potential changes 
in allocated water quotas, in violation of OP 7.50(4).  OP 7.50(4) requires that “[t]he Bank 
ensure[] that the international aspects of a project on an international waterway are dealt with at 
the earliest possible opportunity.  If such a project is proposed, the Bank requires the beneficiary 
state, if it has not already done so, to formally notify other riparians of the proposed project and 
its details.  If the prospective borrower indicates to the Bank that it does not wish to give 
notification, normally the Bank itself does so.  If the borrower also objects to the Bank's doing 
so, the Bank discontinues processing of the project. The executive directors concerned are 
informed of these developments and any further steps taken.”84  OP 7.50(8) also requires that if 
no consent is obtained, the Bank staff have to assure the board that the project will not adversely 
impact the other riparian states.  It is unclear whether Kosovo has notified riparian states 
regarding either foreseeable changes in its allocated quota of water or discharges of industrial 
effluents into the river without treatment.  The KPP could place large burdens on Kosovo’s 
allocated quota of water.  For example, while the concentration of SO2 and other acid gases may 
be effectively reduced through systematic use of scrubbers,85 use of scrubbers could have 
implications for enhanced water usage at the power plant. 
 

e. Impacts on Workforce 

 
The Bank has also not adequately considered potential impacts of the local work force.     
 
Local Unemployment: The Bank’s assumption that the Sibofc mine and the coal plants will 
employ a meaningful number of local workers is questionable.86  According to the Bank, “the 
number of people employed in mining activities will decrease (due to modernization of 
technology), will be more than compensated by the increase of people employed at the plants.”87  
However, the updated plants will operate with technology that could well eliminate many jobs.  
Further, Requesters are concerned that employees who are laid off from mining activities and 
decommissioning Kosovo A will not be re-hired or provided programs for financial support.    
Additionally, the Government decision to give the management of the existing Kosovo B power 
plant to the same company that would win the contract for the construction of the new power 
plant would simply transfer the current monopoly from the public (state-owned enterprise, KEK) 
to the private sector.  This is against the interests of current local employees because they are 
concerned that privatization will lead to significant salary reductions and job cuts, and infractions 
of existing laws.  Furthermore, due to a lack of adequate provisions in the plan for training, 
Requesters also fear that skilled labor may be brought in from outside the local region.88  
Without programs to either retrain and/or help provide financial support to workers who are laid 
off, local communities will suffer significant harms, and the SESA should have taken these 
considerations into account. 
 
                                                 
84 World Bank Operational Policy, International Waterways, OP 7.50(4). 
85 2011 ALA Study, supra note 61, at 39. 
86 SESA, supra note 20, at 337 
87 Id. at 292. 
88 GOVERNMENT OF KOSOVO, SMALL, MEDIUM ENTERPRISE DEVELOPMENT STRATEGY FOR KOSOVA 2012-2016, 10 
(2011) (“Kosovo has a young, growing labour force that needs to be educated and trained to meet the needs of the 
country’s market economy . . . . [m]ore than 50% of the population of Kosovo is under 25 years old, and 70% under 
35.”) 
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Work Safety: Work safety is another significant concern for the local work force.  In the last 
decade, more than 30 work-related fatalities and injuries have been recorded in the whole 
complex.89  In some cases, the injuries resulted in significant physical impairment.  The use of 
outdated technology is a contributing factor to these fatalities and injuries.  Additionally, during 
working hours, employees are exposed to emissions of gases, dust, smoke, loud noises, and other 
health and safety threats.  Even though current management has done little to resolve these 
problems, Requesters are concerned that without strict state regulation, the conditions will only 
worsen under a private monopoly.  This is in light of past instances where, when daily operations 
were handled by a private company, working conditions worsened.  The Bank should have 
considered the impacts of privatization in this respect in the SESA.  
       
Beyond the occupational dangers of coal mining, the proposed privatization of mine and plant 
operations could interfere with the right to associate and organize among the coal and power 
plant workers, as discussed below in section V.D.  This is due in large part to past experiences 
with privatization in Kosovo.   
 

f. Impacts on Agriculture 

 
The Bank has not fully considered the KPP’s impact on agriculture within Kosovo, in violation 
of OP 4.01(3).  Heavy metal contamination of produce could reduce demand for Kosovo’s 
produce.  In 2006, the agriculture sector accounted for the largest share of employment in 
Kosovo and contributed to 25% of the Gross Domestic Product.90  In rural areas, where 
approximately 60% of the population lives, agriculture provides the main source of income.91  As 
of 2005, export of agricultural produce accounted for 16% of the country’s export earnings.92  
Decreases in GDP from reduced agricultural exports could reverberate through the economy and 
threaten delivery of services to vulnerable members of society.  Additionally, the expansion of 
the mine will displace sizable portions of land currently under cultivation for which there is no 
adequate replacement; much of it used for subsistence farming.93   
 

g.   Cumulative Impacts 

 
As noted above, consideration of cumulative impacts is particularly important in the context of 
these projects.  OP 4.01(1) provides that the environmental assessment “helps to ensure that [the 
project is] . . . environmentally sound and sustainable.”94  OP 4.01(3) requires that the “EA 
consider[] natural and social impacts in an integrated way.”95  These requirements support the 
consideration of cumulative effects.  The project environment is already under significant stress; 
air pollution, soil and water contamination, and associated health impacts, when taken together, 
have considerable cumulative impacts for communities living in the area.  Simply continuing the 
same pattern of pollution will only exacerbate the harms to human health and the environment 
suffered earlier.  Even though an older plant would be replaced by a new one under the KPP, the 
                                                 
89 See Appendix 2. 
90 2006 Kosovo Report, supra note x, at 77. 
91 Id.  Nationwide, the agricultural labor force accounts for about 49% of the total labor force.  Id. 
92 Id. at 10. 
93 See generally, Spatial Plan, supra note 21. 
94 OP 4.01(1), supra note 30. 
95 Id. at 4.01(3). 
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continued contamination of an environment that has suffered significant harms from existing 
mines and power plants over the past decades could cause irreversible impacts to the 
environment and human health.96  And, the KPP would lock the region into decades of the same 
or worse harms.  Furthermore, given the difficulty and length of time involved in cleanup, the 
burden on affected communities will persist for a very lengthy period into the future, well 
beyond the lifetime of the power plants. 

 
In short, the KPP will commit the region to a pattern of development that could push the local 
environment past the tipping point.  The SESA has failed to account for this possibility. 
 

2. Consideration of Project Alternatives 
 
OP 4.01(2) requires examination of project alternatives. It also states that the Bank “favors 
preventive measures over mitigatory or compensatory measures, whenever feasible.”  In this 
instance, the Bank has not adequately considered alternatives that would eliminate the numerous 
social and environmental harms associated with coal mining and combustion identified above.  
Particularly given the cumulative impacts involved, project scenarios that prevent environmental 
and social harms are preferred.  Recent analyses by the Renewable and Appropriate Energy 
Laboratory at the University of California Berkeley, and the Kosovar Institute for Development 
Policy and Sierra Club support the conclusion that a combination of energy efficiency measures 
and renewable energy sources are meaningful alternatives to the current proposal for Kosovo’s 
energy sector.97 
  
The SESA reflects the Bank’s failure to meaningfully consider viable alternatives in two 
important respects.  First, the Bank did not adequately consider alternative energy efficiency 
projects that would reduce base load demand and mitigate risks from operation of the power 
plants.98  The marginal abatement benefits from such projects are high, they are generally 
cheaper to implement, and they create more jobs.99  For example, providing insulation to 
buildings could significantly reduce existing inefficiencies, and result in many jobs.  
Furthermore, elimination of transmission losses would reduce base load demand and 
significantly curtail production of CO2 and other toxic substances.  Transmission losses 
accounted for almost 50% of the electricity generated between 2000 and 2006;100 the magnitude 
of these losses exceeded the electricity that was generated from Kosovo A.101  With upgrades to 
the transmission grid, Kosovo A could be decommissioned without compromising the production 
of electricity relative to the status quo.    It appears that the Bank is counting on privatization of 

                                                 
96 The assumption is based on the Development Plan for the Sibofc mine, which is expected to function for 4-5 
decades, at least.  SESA, supra note 20, at Annex B. 
97 See Daniel M. Kammen, M. Mozafari and D. Prull, Sustainable Energy Options for Kosovo 
An Analysis of Resource Availability and Cost (Jan. 15, 2012), available at, 
http://rael.berkeley.edu/energyforkosovo [hereinafter Kosovo Alternatives Study]; Kosovo’s Least Cost Option, 
supra note 23; Affordable Electricty, supra note 16.  
98 See Kosovo’s Least Cost Option, supra note 16. 
99 See, e.g., Per-Anders Enkvist et al., A Cost Curve for Greenhouse Gas Reduction, McKinsey Quarterly (Feb. 
2007). 
100 SESA, supra note 20, tbl.4.1.1.1b at 235. 
101 Id. at tbl.4.1.1.1a & tbl.4.1.1.1b.  In 2006, about 900 GWh was generated from Kosovo A; transmission losses 
accounted for about 2190 GWh.   

http://rael.berkeley.edu/energyforkosovo
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the grid to remedy these losses.102  Instead, the Requesters urge the Bank to consider the sector 
as a whole and stem these losses before deciding to invest in building new generating capacity.  
 
Second, the Bank did not adequately consider the potential of renewable energy sources.  While 
the Bank’s Project Information Document references hydropower generation,103 the SESA made 
no significant mention of this resource.  In fact, development of hydropower resources could add 
up to 365 MW without attendant pollution problems104 because the energy from a 365-MW 
hydroelectric plant over 24 hours in a year equals about 3200 GWh.  Additionally, despite 
“initial indications of some limited potential,” “the full wind potential has not been studied.”105  
The potential for solar energy, particularly small-scale systems, is also not fully examined.106   
 
The CO2 reduction strategy in the Bank’s SESA is also at odds with OP 4.01(2).  The SESA 
notes that CCS is an option for reducing CO2 emissions.107  However, it also acknowledges that 
CCS technology is a “relatively untried concept” over the long term.108  In addition, “the fuel 
needs of a coal-fired plant with [C]CS [would increase] by about 25%,” thereby increasing 
electricity prices and environmental impacts of the plant.109  Investment in energy efficiency 
projects and renewable energy sources would eliminate or reduce the need for CCS and other 
mitigatory projects. 
 

3. Inadequate Disclosure and Consultation 
 
The Bank did not adequately follow the requirements for public consultation and failed to ensure 
that access to information in affected communities occurred in a meaningful manner, in violation 
of OP 4.01(15).  OP 4.01(15) addresses disclosure requirements and states that “[f]or meaningful 
consultations between the borrower and project-affected groups and local NGOs on all Category 
A and B projects proposed for IBRD or IDA financing, the borrower provides relevant material 
in a timely manner prior to consultation and in a form and language that are understandable and 
accessible to the groups being consulted.”110  
 
Requesters state that local consultations were limited, that the harms associated with the project 
were not meaningfully discussed, that their concerns were rarely addressed in a satisfactory 
manner, and that the local union was not included in the consultations despite the concerns 
around local employment.  Furthermore, for the last three years, there has been no Bank contact 
with the local communities about the proposed project.  Some of the specific concerns raised 
during consultations include: uncertainty about the resettlement process and which villages will 
be resettled; what measures would be taken to improve environmental conditions and access to 

                                                 
102 This is through a related IFC Advisory Services Project.  See 
http://www.ifc.org/ifcext/spiwebsite1.nsf/0/852568b10055270d852576b0007a3338?opendocument&Highlight=0,ko
sovo.  
103 KPP PID, supra note 5, at 2. 
104 Id. 
105 Id.; see also SESA, supra note 20. 
106 See generally, SESA, supra note 20. 
107 Id. at 294. 
108 Id. 
109 Id. 
110 OP 4.01(15), supra note 30; see also World Bank Information Disclosure Policy. 
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water for domestic uses; electricity prices, particularly given the expected privatization; and the 
impact on local employment.  In one instance, the Requesters expressed their desire to be 
informed and consulted in the tendering process for the privatization, however, to date, neither 
the Kosovo Government nor the Bank have provided them with any information in this regard.  
 
Additionally, even though consultations and meetings were arranged with affected villages in 
Kosovo, the consultations were insufficient and non-representative, for the following reasons: (a) 
while approximately 20% of the individuals in ten villages within the Obiliq municipality 
participated in surveys to determine residents’ concerns regarding the KPP, in four villages the 
participation rates were significantly lower than in the other six: less than 100 people participated 
in the surveys in each of these four villages;111 (b) the studies do not indicate the extent to which 
participation across gender and ethnic lines was achieved; (c) at subsequent consultation 
meetings to disclose survey findings to villages within the Obiliq municipality, the average 
attendance was seventy;112 and (d) the proximity of the Obiliq municipality to Prishtina suggests 
that the 500,000 residents within the greater metropolitan area should have been informed and 
consulted.  These shortcomings underscore the inadequacy of the consultation process. 
 
 

B. OP 4.12 – Involuntary Resettlement 
 
The Bank’s Resettlement Policy Framework (RPF) and associated documents, developed under 
the LPTAP and “intended to apply to all aspects of the Lignite Power Project,”113 does not fulfill 
the requirements laid out by OP 4.12 to avoid, minimize, and fully compensate for involuntary 
resettlement that the KPP will cause.114  Thus, the KPP will likely violate numerous provisions 
of OP 4.12 necessary to mitigate the “long-term hardship, impoverishment, and environmental 
damage that involuntary resettlement causes.”115 
 
Although final Resettlement Action Plans (“RAPs”) are yet to be developed, the RPF and 
associated documents, which establish the parameters for the RAPs, can be assessed against OP 
4.12 to determine whether the framework adequately incorporates relevant considerations and 
whether it was developed with adequate consultation.  In this regard, the following aspects are 
particularly relevant: consideration of project alternatives; consideration of the full extent of 
impacts; compensation for lost agricultural land, and community consultation. 
 

1. Consideration of Project Alternatives 
 
OP 4.12(2) states that “[i]nvoluntary resettlement should be avoided where feasible, or 
minimized, exploring all viable alternative project designs.”116  This means that when a proposed 
project is likely to lead to involuntary resettlement, the Bank must explore all viable alternative 
projects.  As noted above, the Bank has not considered viable alternative projects, particularly 

                                                 
111 SESA, supra note 20, tbl.3.4.4a at 201. 
112 Id. at 194. 
113 RPF, supra note 21, at 4. 
114 In addition to the RPF, the Spatial Plan is relevant in this context. 
115 World Bank Operational Policy 4.12, Involuntary Resettlement, OP 4.12(2). 
116 Id. 
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those that could be carried out with minimal or no resettlement, in contrast to the substantial 
displacement anticipated by the KPP.  Such minimally disruptive alternatives include project 
scenarios that address transmission losses and increase energy efficiency projects, as well as 
promote renewable energy projects.117   
 

2. Consideration of the Full Extent of Impacts 
 
The KPP will lead to widespread displacement, both in terms of outright confiscation of land and 
in terms of environmental and health impacts that will render areas within the Obiliq 
municipality unlivable.  It will also result in loss of agricultural lands and livelihoods, and 
degradation of sites of cultural, historic, and religious importance.  These impacts fall within the 
“direct economic and social costs” that OP 4.12 requires resettlement programs to cover and will 
likely exceed those accounted for under the RPF.  Additionally, when physical resettlement is 
envisioned, the Bank must ensure that displaced persons are “provided with residential housing, 
or housing sites, or, as required, agricultural sites for which a combination of productive 
potential, locational advantages, and other factors is at least equivalent to the advantages of the 
old site.”118  As discussed below, this is unlikely to happen, based on current proposals. 
 
While the SESA and the Government Spatial Plan examine a number of impacts associated with 
resettlement, some issues are not fully analyzed, including: land tenure issues; the extent of 
displacement; and lost livelihoods as a result of lost agricultural land.  Requesters note that 
because most villages have been designated areas of special economic interest by the 
Government, they can be relocated at any moment and the municipality cannot function 
effectively with this uncertainty.  The Government has already resettled some residents, and 
others do not know if or when they will be resettled.  Thus, there is great urgency to clarify plans 
for resettlement and compensation schemes, including for those who have already been 
displaced.      
 
Bank documents make clear that impacts will extend throughout the New Mining Field (150 km2 
area), as well as areas affected by plant operations.119  As part of its due diligence, the Bank 
should ensure that issues relating to property claims are resolved prior to resettlement.  There are 
two main ways in which property rights issues may arise in this instance: the confiscation of the 
land itself; and the ownership of land in areas where people will be resettled.  Requesters state 
that in 2004, the Government of Kosovo declared the villages of Hade, Sibofc, Leshkoshiq and 
Cerna Vodica as areas of special economic interest, which effectively allows the Government to 
initiate relocation of residents as needed.  In March 2009, three additional Obiliq villages of 
Fushe Kosova, Vushtrria, and Drenas were declared an area of special economic interest due to 
the granting of the New Mining Field.  The Bank must examine whether this government 
designation of special economic interest and subsequent relocation is in line with Bank policy as 
well as relevant national and international law.120  Additionally, the RPF states that in terms of 
eligibility for resettlement and compensation, if an individual claims ownership of land but 
cannot show full legal title, the Project Company’s resettlement office will review the claim.  

                                                 
117 See section V.A.2, supra, on “Consideration of Project Alternatives.” 
118 OP 4.12(6). 
119 Spatial Plan, supra note 21, at 19.  
120 For example, is it consistent with rights respected under the Constitutions, as discussion in Section V.D. 
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But, it is not clear what this office is and how it would be managed.121  The Inspection Panel 
should consider whether this process is adequate to ensure that any resettlement occurs in line 
with Bank policy.  Further, controversy exists over ownership of lands designated for restoration 
and resettlement, as “previous land owners (whose lands were expropriated during the 
nationalization period) have filed cases to regain property rights.”122  These issues must be 
resolved before further resettlement takes place.  While the RPF does envision a grievance 
process,123 this is hardly a replacement for resolving land titles beforehand. 
 
Due to the declaration of special economic interest and the resulting uncertainty as to when 
homes will be condemned to make way for the new mine and plant, the economic and social 
development of the municipality of Obiliq is effectively paralyzed.  To date resettlement 
documents do not clarify the extent of intended resettlement and do not fully consider the fact 
that the municipality has been in this state since 2004.124  The impacts of the KPP will require 
significant resettlement and associated compensation.125  According to the SESA, KPP 
development will most adversely affect the Obiliq municipality, which has a population of 
approximately 21,500.126  Four villages will be severely affected by new lignite extraction and 
will require physical relocation.  These villages include: Hade (5 km2 and 2900 inhabitants); 
Leshkoshiq (3.7 km2 and 1300 inhabitants); Shipitulle (1 km2 and 100 inhabitants); and Sibofc 
(7.4 km2 and 2020 inhabitants).127  So far, the Government has partially relocated residents of 
Hade; those who remain continue to live in homes next to the Kosovo Electric Corporation 
(KEK) mine site.  Of the relocated residents, some were relocated to Shkabaj village in Obiliq, 
others were moved to two residential complexes in Obiliq: Hade 1 and Hade 2.  The Government 
has failed to adequately compensate displaced inhabitants, or ensure their economic stability and 
social integration. 
 
The remaining settlements, including the municipal center of Obiliq itself, will experience 
significant impacts from lignite power generation.  In particular, three settlements (Dardhishte, 
Cerna Vodica, and Berisha), with over 3300 inhabitants, lie “within a triangle of degrading 
influence” and will be heavily affected by facilities for electricity generation, ash dumps, waste 
landfills, and mineral developments.128  For example, in Cerna Vodica, coal transportation belts 
run right through the village and cause significant disturbance to residents.  Additionally, several 
government documents (attached) indicate that the village of Dardhishte, separated only by a 
road from the Kosovo A plant, is not fit for inhabitation and should be relocated.  However, 
despite attempts to raise these concerns, residents have received no response from the 
Government or the Bank, as to whether they will be relocated and if so, how that will happen.  
Currently, the remaining residents of Hade do not know when relocation will occur.  Residents 
of other villages do not know if they will be relocated or not.  Requesters urge that they be 

                                                 
121 RPF, supra note 21, at 12. 
122 Environmentally and Socially Sustainable Development Unit, Report No: 35870-XK, Project Appraisal 
Document on a Proposed Grant, 14, (May 15, 2006) 
123 See RPF, supra note 21. 
124 See id. 
125 Spatial Plan, supra note 21. at 65. 
126 Kosovo Census, supra note 10. 
127 Spatial Plan, supra note 21, at 40. 
128 Id. 
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informed and consulted about current plans for resettlement, and that any resettlement process be 
supervised to ensure that they are implemented effectively.      
 
The RPF also does not adequately consider the loss of agricultural lands and livelihoods in this 
context.  According to the Kosovo government, approximately 60% of the population living in 
the region are farmers, working in agricultural enterprises or for subsistence.129  The majority of 
residents have “very low” incomes and “depend on extensive agriculture for [their] survival.”130  
A quarter of the population also supplements family income by 10% through the harvesting and 
sale of timber.  The new Sibofc mine will directly convert 13% of the land in the Obiliq 
municipality, comprising fertile agricultural lands, settlements, roads, and forests on which these 
populations depend for food and livelihoods.131  The development of infrastructure for 
transportation of coal and ash, and impacts of dust, acid rain, and ash from landfills will further 
degrade agricultural lands and forests.132  The RPF’s solution to this land shortage – its heavy 
reliance on the use of rehabilitated lands as alternative farmland for displaced persons133 – is 
inadequate.  For example some land has “residual contamination levels”134 that would make it 
difficult to rehabilitate for agricultural purposes.  Requesters are concerned that there is 
insufficient agricultural land to restore livelihoods, and that there is no commitment from the 
Government or the Bank to provide programs for alternative economic integration.  If 
resettlement occurs without suitable solutions to these issues, it would violate Bank policy 
because displaced persons have not been provided options that are equivalent to their previous 
situation.135  Thus, if the Bank cannot provide a better solution for the problems arising from lost 
agricultural land, it will be unlikely to meet the requirements governing land-based resettlement.   
 
KPP development will further compromise the social and cultural infrastructure of the affected 
zone.  The four villages that will require immediate resettlement contain secondary schools, 
health facilities, and mosques, as well as historic memorials in both Hade and Shipitulle.  The 
relocation of these communities will “disrupt[] social networks” and “lead to a loss of cultural 
heritage and local memories.”136 These adverse social and cultural impacts will compound the 
difficulties that these project affected communities have already endured due to the “vagaries of 
war and the challenges of living near the mine and power plants.”137  The KPP may also reduce 
cultural tourism to the Holy Tomb of Sultan Murat II near Obiliq, which brings approximately 
20,000 visitors to the area each May.138  The RPF should include these considerations. 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                 
129 Id., at 68. 
130 Id., at 69. 
131 SESA ex. sum., supra note 8, at 31. 
132 Spatial Plan, supra note 21, at 80. 
133 Id. 
134 SESA, supra note20, at 254.  
135 OP 4.12(6) and (11). 
136 SESA, supra note 20, at 315. 
137 Id. 
138 Spatial Plan, supra note 21, at 69.  
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3. Compensation for Lost Agricultural Land 
 
OP 4.12 states that “preference should be given to land-based resettlement strategies for 
displaced persons whose livelihoods are land based.”139  When land is offered, it should be “at 
least equivalent to the advantages of the land taken.”140  OP 4.12 also provides that when land-
based options are not available, “non-land-based options built around opportunities for 
employment or self-employment should be provided in addition to cash compensation for land 
and other assets lost.”141 At this stage, resettlement plans do not adequately address the 
compensation implications of the lack of suitable replacement agricultural land for a resettled 
population. As noted above, the area planned for mining development is largely composed of 
fertile land,142 and it is principally inhabited by large families who work in agricultural 
enterprises or independently as subsistence farmers.  The SESA concluded that “there is not 
enough replacement agricultural land to resettle people who rely on farming for their 
livelihoods.”143  Additionally, the RPF acknowledges that “there is an acute shortage of good 
agricultural land in the area around the proposed mining and power complex.”144  Requesters 
note that relocated Hade residents, mostly farmers, are now housed in apartments with no access 
to land and little assistance to integrate into their new situations.  They are also uncompensated 
for their lost agricultural land.  The Bank must ensure that adequate compensation is provided, 
and these costs should be included in the externality costs of the proposed project. 
 

4. Inadequate Community Consultation 
 
Inadequate community consultation in development of plans for resettlement to date has led to 
the underestimation of resettlement and compensation that will be required due to loss of lands, 
residences, and livelihoods.  Community consultation is necessary to appropriately value 
affected assets,145 involve the public in decision-making processes, manage impacts on 
vulnerable groups, and resolve grievances, among other benefits.146  OP 4.12 Annex A(15) 
contains requirements for community consultation for resettlement plans, including an RPF.   
 
As noted above, the overall community consultation process was inadequate, and there has been 
little to no contact with local communities for the last three years.  While it is important to note 
that some resettlement occurred before Bank involvement in the project, subsequent Bank 
consultation around resettlement is inadequate.  With regard to prior consultation, the SESA 
itself notes that consultation with communities in the area was “poor or non-existent,”147 and led 
to widespread discontentment and the migration of residents from surrounding villages.148 In the 
village of Hade, for instance, previous activities related to the proposed project activities resulted 
in the resettlement of 85 families, who have been left with inadequate housing and 

                                                 
139 OP 4.12(11). 
140 Id. 
141 Id. 
142 SESA ex. sum., supra note 8, at 31. 
143 Id. at 62. 
144 RPF, supra note 21, at 13. 
145 Id. at 17. 
146 Id. at 23. 
147 SESA, supra note 20, at 317. 
148 Id., at 313. 
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compensation.149  The 495 families remaining in Hade endure economic hardships and suffer 
from environmental and health impacts,150 including from “current pollution levels, extensive 
noise coming from current activities at the power plant and insecurity about the future progress 
the new mine.”151  Nevertheless, even after Bank involvement, and more than seven years after 
the decision to relocate Hade residents, the process of relocation is incomplete, residents have 
not been compensated adequately, and there is little to no information about how residents’ 
concerns will be addressed.  The citizens who are still in Hade, expecting to be relocated, have 
no information on how their relocation is going to take place, the location of their future 
settlement, how they will be compensated, or when  this process will begin.  Residents of other 
villages where resettlement could take place in the future are also concerned by the lack of 
information and consultation.  These hardships will likely continue under the development of the 
KPP unless the Bank remedies deficiencies in community consultation and compensation.  
  
 

C. OP 10.04 – Economic Analysis 
 
The Bank’s current economic analyses for the proposed Kosovo C fail to meet the requirements 
of OP 10.04.  According to OP 10.04(1), the Bank must “conduct [an] economic analysis to 
determine whether the project creates more net benefits to the economy than other mutually 
exclusive options for the use of the resources in question.”152 This includes exploring project 
alternatives and considering the externalities of a particular project, neither of which were done 
adequately in this case. OP 10.04(2) explains that the Bank is required to ensure that (1) “the 
expected net present value (“NPV”) of the project’s net benefits [is] not . . . negative”153 and that 
(2) the NPV is “higher than or equal to the expected net present value of mutually exclusive 
alternatives.”154 In conducting an NPV analysis the Bank must consider a number of different 
factors, including “domestic and cross-border externalities,”155 long-term sustainability,156 and 
risk.157   
 
Although an economic analysis was conducted, presumably under the LPTAP,158 this analysis 
was cursory and incomplete, and does not meet the requirements of OP 10.04.  As described 
below, it fails to adequately account for project costs and externalities, fails to consider 
alternatives such as, energy efficiency schemes, hydropower, wind power, or solar energy, and 
fails to adequately consider long-term sustainability.  The Expert Panel reviewing the KPP 
commissioned a new analysis, which the Bank release in December 2011 entitled Background 

                                                 
149 SESA ex. sum., supra note 8, at 31. 
150 “Conditions for those still occupying the village are poor, with 26% earning significantly below average income 
and 21% living on less than 30 Euros a month. Environmental conditions are also a leading factor. The close 
proximity of the mine results in impacts from noise, particulate and safety issues related to the large trucks traveling 
on local roads.” Id. 
151 SESA, supra note20, at 215-16. 
152 World Bank Operational Policy on Economic Analysis, OP 10.04 (1) [hereinafter OP 10.04]. 
153 OP 10.04(2). 
154 OP 10.04(2). 
155 OP 10.04(8). 
156 OP 10.04(5). 
157 OP 10.04(6). 
158 Economic Analysis, supra note 22. 
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Paper: Development and Evaluation of Power Supply Options in Kosovo.159  However even this 
analysis falls short of OP 10.04 requirements for similar reasons.  Further, even if the Bank 
corrected the shortcomings of the current analyses and accounted for relevant costs and risks 
listed below, the KPP would very likely not meet the Net Present Value test required by OP 
10.04(2).  
 

1. Project Costs and Externality Costs 
 
The Bank claims “Kosovo’s lignite is currently the least-cost option even after accounting for 
externalities.”160 However, the Bank failed to adequately consider project costs, including 
externality costs. For example, the analysis fails to appropriately account for the costs of:  
improved water provision and transportation infrastructure; employee training; environmental 
and health harms, abatement technologies and associated impacts; lost agricultural production 
and resettlement; and mine closure.  These costs, if properly factored in, will significantly 
increase overall project costs. 
 
The Bank’s analyses are silent on the costs of managing and already stressed water system, and 
the costs of building adequate transportation infrastructure.161  Stress on the supply of water is a 
significant concern in the Iber-Lepenc water system,162 which is the expected source of water for 
the new mine and power plant.  To meet the increased demand, the costs of improving the water 
systems must be accurately measured.163  Additionally, the project will require updating 
transportation infrastructure.  The heavy industrial equipment needed for the KPP may need to 
be shipped from outside of Kosovo and airlifted into the project site.164  Updating this 
infrastructure, or alternatively airlifting industrial parts around it, has not been not adequately 
priced.   
 
With respect to local employment, although the Bank’s analysis assumes that the project will 
create jobs,165 it does not examine the cost of training programs necessary to ensure that local 
populations will have employment at the coal mine and the coal-fired power plants. 
 
The Bank does not adequately address costs associated with damage to the environment and 
human health.  First, the analyses so far focus solely on the environmental costs of air 

                                                 
159 Kosovo Power Supply Options, supra note 97. 
160 KIP PID, supra note 5.  
161 See generally Economic Analysis, supra note 22 (failing to examine water supply costs). 
162 SESA, supra note 20, at 303 (“The Water Exploitation Index (WEI), calculated on the basis of the yearly average 
water demand (198 million m3), and the yearly water availability, equal to 410 million m3 as the multi-annual 
average and 250 million m3 as the worst year case, is 48% and 79% respectively which are significantly above the 
WEI warning threshold of 20%, distinguishing the non-stressed from a stressed region.”). 
163 KIPRED, World Bank Kosovo Lignite Power Project: Full Cost Accounting, 2 (Oct., 2011) (citing reports and 
concluding that “[t]he cost of these required water system improvements needs to be accounted for by the project 
financial analysis.”) (on file with author) [hereinafter Full Cost Accounting]. 
164 Affordable Electricity, supra note x, at 10 (“Kosovo does not have the capacity to manufacture the specialized 
components needed – only a few countries do. Accordingly, the plant will essentially be imported and likely have to 
be shipped several thousands of miles. Kosovo is land locked and so, the large components that will be fabricated 
elsewhere will then have to be trucked many miles over poorly maintained roads or rails – negotiating switchbacks, 
tunnels and possibly requiring air lifting of heavy components at certain points.”) 
165 SESA, supra note 20, at 337. 
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pollution.166  Beyond air pollution, the Bank’s analysis fails to cover other relevant costs, such as 
waste management and health impacts of land and water pollution.  Furthermore, the cost of 
abatement technologies and related impacts, particularly for dealing with harmful air pollutants 
is not adequately considered.167   Also, the Bank’s economic analysis compares the 
environmental costs of the lignite power plants only with fuel and gas alternatives, not 
renewables.168 This significantly affects the cost benefit analysis in relation to project 
alternatives.  Second, the assumptions used for the 2006 environmental cost estimates are unclear 
and the estimates do not provide a clear picture of the environmental and health costs associated 
with the project.  The Bank’s projection for environmental costs for the Kosovo plants is 15 
Euros per MWh, and it is unclear what assumptions were made in the modeling that led to this 
figure.169  As yet, it is unclear what specific pollution controls will be in place for Kosovo B and 
C, and thus what the emission levels and associated costs will be.170 
 
The Bank’s analysis also does not adequately account for lost agricultural land and costs of 
resettlement. Sixty percent of the population in the project site relies on agriculture for their 
livelihood, either through subsistence farming or cash crop production.171  In addition to lost 
production because of competition for water resources, the mine is converting fertile land.172  
The Bank’s analysis does not account for these opportunity costs, nor does it account for the lack 
of agricultural land to resettle persons who rely on farming for their livelihoods.173  Furthermore, 
the SESA contemplates the use of “reclaimed land” for agricultural uses, presumably for 
populations displaced by the project.174  Converting reclaimed land into land suitable for farming 
will entail substantial costs.175  These costs were not included in the Bank’s analysis.176 
 

                                                 
166 Accord Economic Analysis, supra note 22, at 8 (“The model used here is the latest dispersion modeling 
(ECOSENSE) developed and maintained by the University of Stuttgart.”) with ECOSENSE 4.0: USER’S MANUAL, 
INSTITUTE OF ENERGY ECONOMICS AND THE RATIONAL USE OF ENERGY 1 (2005), available at  available at: 
http://ecoweb.ier.uni-stuttgart.de/ecosense_web/ecosensele_web/ecosense4um.pdf (“Ecosense provides relevant 
data and models required for an integrated impact assessment related to airborne pollutants.”)(emphasis added).  
Note that Kosovo Power Supply Options analysis also relies on this 2006 analysis. 
167 See generally, Economic Analysis, supra note 22. 
168 See id. at 8 (for the purposes of environmental costs, only “two comparator plants were considered – a heavy oil 
and a combined cycle gas turbine.”).  
169 Kosovo Power Supply Options, supra note x, at 97. 
170 Additionally, it is useful to assess whether new models are available for calculating externality costs.  European 
Environmental Agency’s (EEA) damage cost figures, based on 2009 data, for damage costs of air pollutants released 
from coal plants is presented as an aggregated range.  See EEA Report, Revealing the Costs of Air Pollution in 
Europe, 25 (2011), available at http://www.eea.europa.eu/publications/cost-of-air-pollution. For example, the TETs 
Maritsa Iztok-2 coal plant in Bulgaria (at 1450MW, which would be 250 MW more than Kosovo B and C 
combined), has an aggregated damage cost range of 1432-3339 million Euros for select air pollutants.  Id. 
171 Heike Mainhardt-Gibbs, Kosovo Lignite Power Project: Resettlement Costs (Dec. 2011) (citing SESA (2008)) 
(on file with author). 
172 Id. 
173 See generally Economic Analysis, supra note 22 (failing to evaluate the opportunity cost of agriculture and the 
economics of agricultural land provision). 
174 WORLD BANK, DRAFT SIBOVC DEVELOPMENT PLAN, 22 (contained in the SESA, contemplating land reclamation 
for agricultural activities). 
175 Full Cost Accounting, supra note 163, at 2  (“The Resettlement Framework seems to imply that it will rely 
heavily on the usage of reclaimed land, which would pose substantial costs and time to make it suitable for 
living/farming – costs currently not accounted for in the World Bank project analysis.”)  
176 See generally Economic Analysis, supra note 22. 

http://ecoweb.ier.uni-stuttgart.de/ecosense_web/ecosensele_web/ecosense4um.pdf
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Finally, at the end of the project period, the Sibofc mine will need to be closed and the land 
returned to its previous condition.177  The Bank’s economic analysis does not address these costs, 
though the costs associated with mine closure and reclamation will be substantial.178 
 

2. Meaningful Alternatives 
 
The omissions of significant costs and a failure to capture key variables in its risk analysis are 
symptoms of the Bank’s general failure to conduct a proper analysis of meaningful alternatives, 
which is “one of the most important features of proper project analysis.”179  The Bank’s analysis 
does not examine a meaningful mix of base, load-following and peaking units.180  It also fails to 
analyze the cost-effectiveness of a common clean source peaking unit: hydropower.181  
Hydropower resources are particularly relevant for the KPP project area, as the Bank describes 
the Kosovo’s river system as a “well developed hydrological network.”182  The Kosovo Energy 
Plan discusses at least two feasible hydropower sources: the HPP Zhhur and the HPP Ujman.183 
In another study the Bank and the EU Commission describe Kosovo as having “significantly 
more potential” for hydropower development than is currently utilized.184  Furthermore, the 
analysis does not contain assessments of other renewable energy sources, such as the potential 
for wind and solar power, nor adequate consideration of energy efficiency measures.185  As noted 
above, recent studies show that Kosovo could meet its energy needs by using a combination of 
an upgraded Kosovo B, energy efficiency measures, and renewable energy sources.186  The Bank 
should consider these alternatives before deciding to fund a new power plant in an already 
stressed environment. 
 

3. Risk Analysis and Long-term Sustainability 
 
The Bank’s economic analysis omits critical risk analysis variables that, if included, would 
significantly impact the NPV.  To assess risk, the Bank must conduct a risk analysis that 
“estimates the switching values of key variables . . . and the sensitivity of the project's net 

                                                 
177 This is required by THE WORLD BANK, TOWARD SUSTAINABLE DECOMMISSIONING OF OIL FIELDS AND MINES: A 
TOOLKIT TO ASSIST GOVERNMENT AGENCIES, (2010). 
178 Id. at Forward. (“These operations and the associated infrastructure will require complex and costly dismantling; 
technical and environmental restoration and rehabilitation measures; and socioeconomic investments to counteract 
retrenchment, post-closure economic downturns and other effects associated with the end of the project’s productive 
life.”) 
179 OP 10.04(3). 
180 For definitions of these terms see Affordable Electricity, supra note 16, at  10-11 (“[B]ase load units [] have a 
high capital cost, but low operating costs and overall COE [“cost of electricity], load-following units [] have lower 
capital costs, higher operating costs and overall COE and peaking units, with lowest capital costs, but high operating 
costs and COE.”) 
181 Id. at 14. 
182 SESA ex. sum., supra note 8, at 22 (emphasis added). 
183 Energy Law Strategy for Kosovo, 25-26.  
184 THE WORLD BANK & EU COMMISSION, KOSOVO: TECHNICAL BACKGROUND PAPER ENERGY SECTOR, 15 (July 7, 
2008). 
185 See generally, Economic Analysis, supra note 22. 
186 Kosovo Power Supply Options, supra note 97; Kosovo’s Least Cost Option, supra note 23. 
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present value to changes in those variables.”187  To perform these calculations, Bank guidance 
specifies “identifying the variables that most influence a project’s net benefits and quantifying 
the extent of their influence.”188   
 
First, the Bank’s analysis did not consider variation in electricity demand due to time of day, 
season, and weather.189  This temporal variation in use means that cost-effective energy supply of 
electricity is best achieved through a mix of base load units, load following units, and peaking 
units.190  Second, the Bank’s analysis fails to incorporate volatility in the price of coal.  Coal 
inputs can be a significant and highly volatile variable in the cost of generating electricity191.  
The Bank erroneously assumes a 10-year old cost estimate of 0.89 € /GJ, substantially lower than 
estimates for other countries in the region.192  Third, the Bank’s analysis fails to account for the 
highly volatile construction costs of the project. Since the Bank’s economic analysis was 
performed, construction costs have spiked.193 These key variables, if adequately addressed, 
would substantially alter the NPV for the KPP.194 
 
Additionally, the Bank must “assess[] the robustness of the project with respect to economic, 
financial, institutional, and environmental risks,” including “whether critical private and 
institutional stakeholders have or will have the incentives to implement the project 
successfully.”195  It appears that the Bank assumes the KPP will provide a significant opportunity 
to provide electricity to the regional market.196  An important factor here is the regulatory 
landscape in the European Union (EU), which is moving towards incentivizing renewable 
energy-based power generation and disincentivizing dirty energy sources.  This could make 
fossil fuel-based power much less lucrative to export (and exports are expected from Kosovo C), 
especially to EU member countries, and thus threaten the long-term sustainability of the project 
and its development impact.  Additionally, if Kosovo plans to accede to the EU in even the next 
20 years, they would be subject to pollution pricing pursuant to the EU Emissions Trading 
Scheme or Directive 2003/87, which could be a significant financial burden.  The Bank’s due 
diligence should include these types of legal requirements that are likely to apply during the 

                                                 
187 OP 10.04(6) (“Switching values” are defined as “the value that each variable must assume to reduce the net 
present value of the project to zero” about which sensitivity is detailed as “ e.g., delays in implementation, cost 
overruns, and other variables that can be controlled to some extent.”) 
188 Handbook on Economic Analysis of Investment Operations, Chapter 12 ¶ 3, available at 
http://siteresources.worldbank.org/INTCDD/Resources/HandbookEA.pdf (last visited Mar. 2012).  The Bank should 
“[a]t the very least . . . identify the critical variables that determine the outcome of the project, that is, the values that 
increase [or decrease] the likelihood that the project will have the expected positive net development impact.” Id., at 
Chapter 2 ¶ 18. 
189 Affordable Electricity, supra note x, at 11; see also Kosovo’s Least Cost Option, supra note 23. 
190 Affordable Electricity, supra note x, at 10-11; see also Kosovo’s Least Cost Option, supra note 23. 
191 Full Cost Accounting, supra note 163, at 1. 
192 Affordable Electricity, supra note x, at 16 (citing figures of 1.71 € /GJ for Bosnia and Herzogovnia, 2.44 € /GJ 
for Montenegro, and 1.34 € /GJ for Serbia, among others.)  
193 Id. at 8-9 (citing, inter alia, DOE figures). 
194 Id. at 17 (“Assuming a reasonable load factor for [Kosovo B & Kosovo C] doubles the predicted LCOE of those 
units. If one then simply adjusts the outdated cost estimates to reflect the change in the Power Capital Cost Index, 
the effect is to roughly redouble the predicted LCOE. The World Bank Group should carefully consider the risk of 
imposing such a large increase in the cost of electricity on the Kosovar economy before participating in such an 
effort.”) (emphasis added). 
195 OP 10.04. 
196 SESA, supra note 20, at 4.1.2.4. 
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lifetime of the plant, particularly because of this context.  However, the Bank’s analysis did not 
contain any consideration of the EU’s regulatory trend and its potential development risk.    
 
 

D. Compliance with Rights Protected by the Kosovo Constitution 
 
Bank policies require that financed projects do not contravene country obligations as found in 
“national legislation[] . . . related to the environment and social aspects[] , , , and obligations . . . 
under relevant international environmental treaties and agreements.”197  Similarly, the Bank 
“tries to work within existing law to the extent possible.”198  

 
Kosovo’s Constitution incorporates the following agreements and instruments directly into their 
constitution: (1) Universal Declaration of Human Rights; (2) European Convention for the 
Protection of Human Rights and Fundamental Freedoms and its Protocols; (3) International 
Covenant on Civil and Political Rights and its Protocols; (4) Council of Europe Framework 
Convention for the Protection of National Minorities; (5) Convention on the Elimination of All 
Forms of Racial Discrimination; (6) Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of 
Discrimination Against Women; (7) Convention on the Rights of the Child; (8) Convention 
against Torture and Other Cruel, Inhumane or Degrading Treatment or Punishment.199  Article 
22 of the Constitution guarantees the human right and freedoms protected by these instruments.   
Further, Article 3(2) of the Constitution accords “full respect for internationally recognized 
fundamental human rights and freedoms.”200  Additionally, Article 53 of the Constitution states 
that Kosovar interpretation of those “human rights and fundamental freedoms” shall be 
consistent with the jurisprudence of the European Court of Human Rights.201   
 
The human rights guaranteed pursuant to those provisions are incorporated directly into 
Kosovo’s national laws via the Constitution.  Thus, the Bank must evaluate whether the project 
complies with Kosovar law and what effect this project will have on relevant human rights.  In 
accordance with the Panel’s decision in the Honduras Land Administration claim, the Panel the 
Bank must also assess the impacts of the domestic legal framework on the protections afforded 
to affected peoples the Bank’s policies.202  There are a number of areas where rights are 
implicated.  The Bank’s SESA currently under consideration makes no mention, nor provides 
even a framework for assessing the impact on the following rights. 
 

1. Impacts on the Labor Union  
 

In addition to the concerns related to local employment and safe working conditions raised in 
Section V.A, there are significant concerns about the privatization of Kosovo B and Kosovo C.  
In the past, the state-owned company in charge of mining and plant operations, KEK, has been 
                                                 
197 OP 4.01(3). 
198 World Bank Operational Policy 7.00, Lending Operations, 7.00(14). 
199 Kosovo Constitution, art. 22, available at 
http://www.kushtetutakosoves.info/repository/docs/Constitution.of.the.Republic.of.Kosovo.pdf . 
200 Id. art. 3(2). 
201 Id. art. 53. 
202 See World Bank Inspection Panel, Investigation Report: Honduras: Land Administration Project (IDA Credit 
3858-HO) (2007). 
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managed by private entities, and there is a history of problems associated with collective 
bargaining and freedom of association.  More generally, Requesters are concerned because 
instances of privatization in other sectors within Kosovo show that at times existing unions have 
faced significant discrimination.  Against the backdrop of these problems, both generally and 
specific to the energy sector, the Bank must ensure that project activities would respect the 
following rights:   
 
The right to collective bargaining and freedom of association: Kosovo’s Constitution directly 
recognizes the right to freedom to establish trade unions.203  The European Convention on 
Human Rights also protects freedom of association, and is thus guaranteed by the 
Constitution.204  The right to collective bargaining is necessary to enjoy this right. Through the 
Universal Declaration on Human Rights (UDHR), the Constitution also recognizes the right of 
peaceful assembly and association205 and the right to form and to join trade unions for the 
protection of worker interests,206 the right to freedom of association with others.207  Freedom of 
association has been recognized by the EU in multiple cases.208 
 
The right to health: (including safe working conditions) Through the UN Declaration on Human 
Rights (UDHR), Kosovo’s Constitution recognizes the right to “just and favourable conditions of 
work and to protection against unemployment”209 and “the right to a standard of living adequate 
for the health and well-being of himself and of his family, including … the right to security in 
the event of unemployment, sickness, disability, widowhood, old age or other lack of livelihood 
in circumstances beyond his control.”210  European jurisprudence, especially through the Council 
of Europe’s Social Charter,211 has recognized the right to health with respect to working 
conditions.212  Although Kosovo is not a member of the European Union, as noted above, it does 
have aspirations to accede.  Given the long-term nature of the proposed project and Kosovo’s 
aspirations to accede, the Bank should consider this project in the context of potential accession 
to the EU; the Bank’s due diligence should include legal requirements that will apply during the 
lifetime of the project.213   
 
 
 
 

                                                 
203 Id. art. 44. 
204 Convention for the Protection of Human Rights and Fundamental Freedoms, art. X, Nov. 4, 1950, Europ.T.S. No. 
5; 213 U.N.T.S. 221 [hereinafter ECHR]. 
205 United Nations, Universal Declaration of Human Rights UDHR, art. 20(1), available at 
http://www.un.org/en/documents/udhr / [hereinafter UDHR]. 
206 Id. at Art. 23(4); ECHR, supra note 204, at art. 11(1); Kosovo Constitution, supra note x, art. 44. 
207 UDHR, supra note 205, at art. 17(1).  
208 See Case C-499/04, Hans Werhof v. Freeway Traffic Systems GmbH & Co., KG (Mar. 9, 2006). 
209 UDHR, supra note 205, art. 23(1). 
210 Id. art. 25(1). 
211European Social Charter, Part I  ¶3, available at 
http://www.coe.int/t/dghl/monitoring/socialcharter/Presentation/AboutCharter_en.asp#. The Social Charter requires 
the elimination of occupational hazards so as to ensure that health and safety at work are provided for by law and 
guaranteed in practice. 
212 See Case C-256/10, C-261/10, Barcenilla Frenandez and Macedo Lozano v. Gerardo Garci SL (May 19, 2011). 
213 It follows that the Bank could look to the Social Charter for context.   

http://www.coe.int/t/dghl/monitoring/socialcharter/Presentation/AboutCharter_en.asp
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2. General Impacts from Proposed Activities 
 
The Bank must demonstrate how project activities would respect the following relevant rights 
within the context of the broader environmental and social impacts of the project, such as 
pollution and changes to land use patterns:   
 
The right to health: As discussed above, the Kosovar Constitution guarantees the right to health.  
The proposed project will have numerous negative, long-term impacts on the health of the 
population in the affected region.  The Bank must assess these impacts in the context of the right 
to a health. 
 
The right to food: The UDHR recognizes the right to food, and thus guaranteed by the 
Constitution.214  The project will have impacts on land-use patterns in the project area as well as 
serious broader impacts on access to water for irrigation for agricultural uses.  Moreover, 
pollutants emitted from the power plants and mines can contaminate local produce and livestock.  
The Bank must assess the impacts of the project on the right to food. 
 
The right to water: The right to water is necessary for the enjoyment of the right to food.215  The 
right to water can be interpreted through the lens of work done in other bodies and could be 
considered by the Bank.  This right should further be viewed in the context of the 2010 United 
Nations General Assembly resolution recognizing the right to water and sanitation.216  The 
project is likely to have severe impacts on local water supplies and the Bank should assess these 
impacts in the context of the right to water. 
 
The right to housing: Kosovo recognizes “the right to a standard of living adequate for the health 
and well-being of himself and of his family, including … housing.”217  Particularly, in the 
context of resettlement related to the project, the Bank must assess the impacts on this right. 
Furthermore, the Bank must assess whether the implementation of the resettlement schemes, and 
the application of the “special economic interest” designations are sufficiently protective of the 
claimant’s rights under the Kosovo Constitution and their interests under Bank policies. 
 
 

E. OMS 2.20 – Project Appraisal 
 
OMS 2.20 details the major aspects and associated procedures of the Bank’s project appraisal 
process.  Generally, appraisal involves examining six aspects of a project: “(a) economic, e.g., 
project costs and the size and distribution of benefits; (b) technical, e.g., engineering design and 
environmental matters; (c) institutional, e.g., management and organization; (d) financial, e.g., 
requirements for funds and the financial situation of the implementing agency and of other 
beneficiaries affected by the project; (e) commercial, e.g., procurement and marketing 

                                                 
214 UDHR, supra note 205, art. 25(1). 
215 Economic and Social Council, General Comment no. 15, The Right to Water, ¶¶ 2,3 (2002) 
http://www2.ohchr.org/english/issues/water/docs/cescr_gc_15.pdf.  
216 United Nations General Assembly Resolution, The Human Right to Water, A/Res/64/292 (Aug. 3, 2010) 
available at http://daccess-dds-ny.un.org/doc/UNDOC/GEN/N09/479/35/PDF/N0947935.pdf?OpenElement.  
217 Id. 
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arrangements; and (f) sociological aspects, e.g., socio-cultural factors and impact on specific 
target groups such as women.”218  For reasons already detailed above, the Bank has failed to 
adequately appraise the proposed project, particularly with respect to quantifying economic 
costs, incorporating environmental and social impacts, and considering the implications of 
privatizing power generation. 
 
Additionally, OMS 2.20 requires the Bank to ensure that the projects it supports are consistent 
with international obligations of the host country regarding the environment, health and public 
welfare.  OMS 2.20 provides that:  
 

[A] project’s possible effects on the country’s environment and on the health and 
well-being of its people must be considered at an early stage… Should 
international agreements exist that are applicable to the project and area…the 
Bank should be satisfied that the project plan is consistent with the terms of the 
agreements. 

 
The Inspection Panel has previously concluded that the Bank has specific, auditable due 
diligence requirements under this provision of OMS 2.20.  In its inspection report on the 
Honduras: Land Administration Project, the Inspection Panel concluded that OMS 2.20 
creates an independent obligation for the Bank to consider whether the proposed Project 
plan and its implementation would be consistent with the host country’s obligations under 
its relevant international agreements.219  
 
In the instant case, the World Bank has not done the due diligence required under OMS 
2.20 to ensure that the project’s plan and implementation would be consistent with 
Kosovo’s obligations under the Energy Community Treaty.220  The Energy Community 
Treaty is an agreement between the European Community, Kosovo, and eight other 
Contracting Parties in South East Europe to establish an integrated market in natural gas 
and electricity based on common standards and norms. Towards this end, the Energy 
Community Treaty requires Kosovo to implement the European acquis communautaire 
on energy, environment, competition and renewables, among other standards.221   
 
In particular, the Bank has not properly considered whether the project: 
 

 Is being implemented in a manner consistent with the public consultation 
requirements of Directives 85/337/EEC, 97/11/EC, and 2003/35/EC referenced in 
Article 16. See, sections V(A)(3), V(B)(4);  

 Complies with the requirements of Directive 2001/80/EC as amended on the 
limitation of emissions of certain pollutants into the air from large combustion 
plants, and Directive 96/61/EC on Integrated Pollution Prevention and Control 
(IPPC) which is closely associated with Directive 2001/80/EC. 

 

                                                 
218 World Bank Operational Manual Statement, Project Appraisal, OMS 2.20(9). 
219 Honduras: Land Administration Project, supra note 202, at ¶258. 
220 http://www.energy-community.org/portal/page/portal/ENC_HOME/ENERGY_COMMUNITY/Legal/Treaty 
221 Energy Community Treaty, Title II.  

http://www.energy-community.org/portal/page/portal/ENC_HOME/ENERGY_COMMUNITY/Legal/Treaty
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VI. CONSISTENCY WITH THE BANK’S STRATEGIC FRAMEWORK ON 
DEVELOPMENT AND CLIMATE CHANGE 

 
The Bank’s Strategic Framework on Development and Climate Change (SFDCC) specifically 
sets out criteria under which the Bank should assess investments in coal projects, such as the 
KPP.222  The SFDCCC Expert Panel’s report for the KPP found that the proposed activities are 
consistent with these criteria,223 however there is inadequate consideration of numerous issues 
and thus, the report does not appropriately assess the project against the guidance.224   
 
In the first instance, the terms of reference for the Expert Panel were insufficient to provide for a 
full analysis of relevant factors.  For example, the terms of reference did not adequately explore 
viable alternatives; failed to consider Kosovo’s need for a mix of base load, load following, and 
peaking capacity; and underestimated published estimates of electricity prices.225  The ultimate 
report still does not adequately address these issues, and, in addition, does not adequately address 
environmental and health externalities.   
 
The Bank’s failure to adequately demonstrate development impacts, such as improving energy 
access for the poor or energy security, is inconsistent with Criterion I’s requirement to 
demonstrate development impacts.226  While the Expert Panel concludes that a new plant will 
address the supply/demand gap, energy access also encompasses issues of price, income, and 
affordability for vulnerable groups.227  Additionally, the Bank significantly underestimates 
electricity rates, as well as the impact of privatization leading to a de facto monopoly on power 
generation.228  Thus, it is not clear what the actual development benefits will be. 
 
The failure to adequately consider energy efficiency measures and renewable energy alternatives 
is inconsistent with SFDCC Criteria II, III, and IV.  Criterion II requires that “assistance is being 
provided to develop low carbon projects,”229 and Criterion IV requires full consideration of 
viable alternatives to the least cost (including environmental externalities) options.” 230  Without 
fully examining the role of alternatives in the context of Kosovo’s need for a mix of base load 
and peaking capacity, the project cannot meet the requirements of either criterion.  Additionally, 
the inadequate consideration of energy efficiency solutions is inconsistent with the Criterion III 
requirement that “energy sources are optimized, looking at the possibility of meeting the 
country’s needs through energy efficiency (both supply and demand) and conservation.”  In 
Kosovo, energy generation is not optimized due to substantial unresolved technical and 
commercial losses.  In 2007, only 53% of the gross energy consumption was billed; and from 

                                                 
222 World Bank Group, Criteria for Screening Coal Projects Under the Strategic Framework for Development and 
Climate Change (2011) [SFDCC]. 
223 SFDCC Expert Panel Report, supra note 6. 
224 See Issues of SFDCC Non-Compliance, supra note 16. 
225 See Kosovo’s Least Cost Option, supra note 23, at 4-5; Affordable Electricity, supra note 16. 
226 SFDCC, supra note 222, Criterion I. 
227 Issues of SFDCC Non-Compliance, supra note 16, at 3. 
228 Id. 
229 SFDCC, supra note 222, Criterion II. 
230 “After full consideration of viable alternatives to the least-cost (including environmental externalities) options 
and when the additional financing from donors for their incremental cost is not available.”  Id. Criterion IV. 
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this billed energy, only 76% was successfully collected.231  In 2007, these commercial losses 
amounted to 1,333 GWh, equivalent to the sum of the entire production of Kosovo A, all 
production from the hydro power plants and part of Kosovo B production.232  It appears that the 
Bank is counting on privatization of the grid to remedy these losses.  Instead, the Requesters urge 
the Bank to stem these losses before deciding to invest in building new generating capacity. 
 
With respect to externalities, although the report states that the KPP is still the least cost option 
even after accounting for environmental externalities, the analysis is inadequate.  First, as far as 
Requesters can ascertain, the externalities only extend to air pollution.  Second, the modeling for 
externalities may not reflect the most current standards.  Based on the 2011 World Bank 
Background Paper for the project, it appears that the externality costs were calculated in 2006; 
these calculations should be updated to reflect current modeling standards, at the very least 
consistent with European standards.233  Furthermore, without specifying pollution controls and 
expected emission levels, it is impossible to adequately assess externalities.  This failure to 
properly account for externalities coupled with concerns about monitoring pollution (described 
above) is not only inconsistent with Criterion IV, it is also inconsistent with Criterion VI, which 
requires “an approach to incorporate environmental externalities in project analysis.”234  For 
these reasons, the Expert Panel report does not contain an accurate assessment of the project 
against the SFDCC guidance.  
 
 
VII. CONCLUSION 
 
For the reasons described above, Requesters will suffer numerous harms from the KPP due to 
violations of Bank policies and procedures, including: OP 4.01, OP 4.12, OP 10.04, OMS 2.20, 
and the SFDCC.  

                                                 
231 Energy Law Strategy for Kosovo, supra note 183, at 23-24. 
232 Id.  
233 As noted above, 2009 figures from Europe indicate that environmental and health costs of pollution are 
significant.  EEA Report, supra note x. 
234 SFDCC, supra note 222, Criterion VI. 
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VIII. APPENDIX 1: CONTACT WITH THE WORLD BANK 

 
The communications referred to in Section II.C are attached.  They are: 
 

1. Letter to the World Bank from community representatives raising concerns about the 
KPP (March 6, 2012). 

2. Letter from Kosovo civil society organizations to World Bank President (November 8, 
2011). 

3. Email from Mr. Sinani to Scott Sinclair requesting information about LPTAP financing, 
SFDCC Expert Panel TORs, and a hydrological study of the Ibar Lake (May 31, 2011). 

4. Email from Mr. Sinani to several Bank officers requesting information about studies on 
alternative energy sources (June 6, 2011).  

5. Email and attachment from Mr. Sinani raising concerns about the SFDCC Export Panel 
Terms of Reference (August 25, 2011). 

6. Chain of emails from Mr. Sinani to Jane Armitage and Mohinder Gulati requesting that 
documents (particularly studies) available to the SFDCC Expert Panel be made public 
(September 2011).    

7. “Energy Projects in Kosovo” publication sent to several Bank staff (October 2011). 
8. Email from Mr. Sinani raising concerns about air quality monitoring in Kosovo (February 

23, 2012). 
9. Email confirming the in-person meeting with Jane Armitage about the KPP. 

 
IX. APPENDIX 2: TECHNICAL REPORTS AND ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTS 
 
The following technical reports and documents, in support of the above analysis, are attached: 
 

1. Daniel M. Kammen, M. Mozafari and D. Prull, Sustainable Energy Options for Kosovo: 
An Analysis of Resource Availability and Cost (Jan. 15, 2012) 

2. Bruce C. Buckheit & Sierra Club, Affordable Electricity for Kosovo?: A Review of 
World Bank Group Cost Estimates For New Lignite-fired Plants in Kosovo (Oct. 2011) 

3. Bruce C. Buckheit & Sierra Club, Reevaluating Kosovo’s Least Cost Electricity Option, 
(Jan. 2012) 

4. Steve Herz, Sierra Club, Issues of Non-Compliance with World Bank’s Criteria for 
Screening Coal Projects Under the Strategic Framework for Development and Climate 
Change (Mar. 6, 2012)  

5. Department for Industrial Safety and Fire Protection (within KEK), Statistics on costs for 
work related accidents  

6. Department for Industrial Safety and Fire Protection (within KEK), Statistics on work-
related deaths  

7. Letter from Ministry of Environment and Spatial Planning (MESP) Working Group to 
Kosovo Assembly regarding dangers to villages, including Dardhishte (April 25, 2008), 
and Internal Memo of the Ministry of Energy and Mines (to the Minister) on dangers to 
Dardhishte (March 25, 2008). 

8. Letter from Independent Commission for Mines and Minerals to KEK, asking KEK to 
undertake measures to protect Dardhishte  from mining impacts (April 16, 2008) 
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9. Letter from Obiliq Municipality to representative of Dardhiste stating that the MESP is 
investigating dangers to Dardhishte and that the village should receive free drinking 
water from KEK (May 8, 2008). 

10. MESP document stating that Dardhishte should be relocated (April 16, 2008). 
11. Decision by MESP to form an Inspection Group to investigate problems in Dardhishte 

(June 11, 2008). 
12. Report by Inspection Group formed by MESP, recommending relocation of Dardhishte 

(August 2008). 



From: Besiana Gashi <besiana.gashi@gmail.com> 
Date: Tue, Mar 6, 2012 at 1:06 PM 
Subject: Kosovo Community Complaint 
To: jarmitage@worldbank.org 
Cc: jolters@worldbank.org, tahlers@worldbank.org, nezir.sinani@indep.info, krenar.gashi@ind
ep.info 
 

Dear Ms. Armitage, 
 
Attached to this email you will find a complaint signed by the representatives of the community of Obiliq, which relates to the New Kosovo Power Plant project. It is 
available in both languages, English and Albanian.   
 
Best regards, 
 
Besiana Gashi 
 
E-mail: besiana.gashi@gmail.com 
Cell Phone: +377 44 250 612  
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From: Nezir Sinani <nezir.sinani@kipred.net> 
Date: Tue, May 31, 2011 at 1:41 PM 
Subject: World Bank & Kosovo! 
To: ssinclair@worldbank.org 
Cc: Mgulati@worldbank.org, iandersen1@worldbank.org, Chad Dobson <cdobson@bicusa.org>, Aynabat 
Yaylymova <ayaylymova@bicusa.org>, dkammen@worldbank.org 
 
 
Dear Mr. Sinclair, 
 
I hope this e-mail finds you well. As already introduced, the Kosovar Civil Society has established a group that is 
dealing with developments of the energy field in Kosovo. As such, we are interested in a few things that are related to 
this field and involve the World Bank. Hopefully you will be able to guide us and/or provide us with the information we 
are looking for, and which is as follows: 
 
1. As we know, the Technical Assistance Project (which we regard as PATEL) is running out of budget. We have 
learned that a request for the approval of an additional budget has been put up and that it involves a few new 
initiatives which relate to studies on alternatives. Could you please provide us with ToR for this request? We would 
also appreciate an information on the expected time frame related to the approval of this request. 
 
2. As we have also learned, the World Bank is moving ahead with the new coal-based power plant project. For this 
reason, ToR for the Experts Panel we learned has been compiled. We would appreciate if you could provide the 
document itself and any other information related to this very important project for Kosovo. 
 
3. We learned that there's an ongoing hydrological study being carried out and which involves the Ibar lake in the 
northern part of Kosovo. We would be very happy if we could receive ToR for the study that is being done and we are 
very interested to also see the report produced for the study itself (if and when it gets available). 
 
I thank you in advance for your understanding and support. 
 
Best regards, 
Nezir 
 
--  

Nezir SINANI 

Researcher/Analyst 
Kosovar Institute for Policy Research and Development (KIPRED) 

Rexhep Mala Str. No.5A 
10 000, Prishtina, Kosovo 
Tel/Fax: +381 38 227 778 
Mobile: +12026740024 

http://www.kipred.net 
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From: Nezir Sinani [mailto:nezir.sinani@kipred.net]  
Sent: Thursday, August 25, 2011 11:36 AM 
To: jmbeer@mit.edu; Wladyslaw.Mielczarski@electricmarket.neostrada.pl; derek.taylor@cec.eu.int 
Cc: khuber@worldbank.org; iandersen1@worldbank.org; tahlers@worldbank.org 
Subject: Kosovo - Expert Panel meeting Kosovar CSO's! 
  
Dear all, 
 
I hope this e-mail finds you well! As I have not had the opportunity to introduce myself before to the members of the 
Expert Panel for the Kosovo project, my name is Nezir Sinani and I represent a group of ten Kosovar NGO's that 
follow energy projects in Kosovo. On behalf of my group, I wish you success in your work to screen the Kosovo 
project with the World Bank! 
 
We have analyzed closely the ToR published for your work and our NGO has come across significant issues in this 
document. We find the information provided with this document is incomplete and incorrect in many parts of it. For 
this purpose, I am attaching all our comments and remarks related to the ToR to this e-mail. Our remarks are part of 
the comments on the side of the ToR document itslef and also underlined in other parts of the text! An overview is 
provided in the first pages of the document. I am aware that tomorrow you have scheduled a meeting with our NGO 
coalition in Kosovo. In this meeting they will present to you all our remarks related to the project you are screening. 
There are many issues that we do believe need to be addressed and that relate to this project and we do look forward 
to your understanding and support when considering those. 
 
I remain at your disposal for any additional questions you might have after reading our remarks and following your 
meeting tomorrow with my colleagues in Kosovo. 
 
Thank you in advance for your understanding and support! 
 
Warm regards, 
Nezir 
 
-- 
Nezir SINANI 
Researcher/Analyst 
Kosovar Institute for Policy Research and Development (KIPRED) 

Rexhep Mala Str. No.5A 
10 000, Prishtina, Kosovo 
Tel/Fax: +381 38 227 778 
Mobile: +12026740024 

http://www.kipred.net 

 --  
Nezir SINANI 
Researcher/Analyst 
Kosovar Institute for Policy Research and Development (KIPRED) 

Rexhep Mala Str. No.5A 
10 000, Prishtina, Kosovo 
Tel/Fax: +381 38 227 778 
Mobile: +12026740024 
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World Bank Proposed Kosovo Lignite Power Project: 
Key Revisions to the Terms of Reference for the SFDCC Expert Panel 

August 23, 2011 
 
A review of the terms of reference (TOR) for the Strategic Framework on Development and Climate Change 
(SFDCC) Expert Panel assigned with assessing the World Bank proposed Kosovo Lignite Power Project reveals that 
several elements are missing, inadequate, or inaccurate and need to be revised or completed before the Expert Panel 
should commence review of the project.  The following ten items are essential for the Panel to perform its task:  
 

1. Ultimate Purpose of Panel and Climate Criteria - The TOR fails to provide a fundamental explanation of 
the ultimate purpose of the Expert Panel and the guiding principles surrounding why WBG coal projects 
need to be screened against climate criteria in the first place. The ultimate purpose of the climate criteria 
is to ensure that the WBG is putting forth the best possible project in terms of benefits to the poor and 
cleanest energy options (i.e., not simply cleaner than the existing, outdated coal technology) – to ensure 
WBG support for coal is only as a last resort. 
 

2. Sufficient Scope of Work - The current SOW does not give the Expert Panel the freedom to reject the 
proposed project for non-compliance with any of the climate criteria (i.e., coal projects must comply with all 
six SFDCC criteria). It also implies that if there is a problem, the Panel needs to come up with a “practical” 
solution to fix the current project.   

 
3. Accurate Kosovo Energy Profile – The TOR does not provide a clear understanding of the power needs in 

Kosovo.  In order to determine the optimal mix of technologies for a power project, it is essential for the 
Bank to include a breakdown of current demand, according to peak, non-peak, heat, etc. as well as the power 
capacity represented by other planned power generation projects coming on line and energy efficiency 
measures. 
 

4. Intended End-users - The TOR does not substantiate its claim for meeting SFDCC Criterion 1 that the 
project impact will be “significant increase in access to electricity and/or reliability of power supply for 
sustained economic growth and poverty reduction”.  Furthermore, documents from the World Bank’s early 
assistance to the Kosovo power sector all indicate an intention of developing Kosovo’s lignite resources in 
large part to be exported. The decision to go forward with developing the purposed coal mine and coal 
thermal generation was made by the World Bank, UNMIK, and other donors well before the creation of the 
current government of Kosovo. The TOR needs to clearly define targeted end-users (e.g., domestic, regional 
grid, greater Europe) and provide assurances that targets will be met. 
 

5. Alternatives to Fossil Fuel for Least-cost Analysis - The TOR claims that the proposed coal project is the 
least cost option. However, the Bank could not have made that determination given the financial analysis 
only considered fossil fuel-based options for the project.  There is no cost comparison to energy efficiency 
measures, cogeneration, imports from the regional grid/Albania or any renewable energy alternatives. Thus, 
the project does not meet SFDCC Criterion III or IV.  New, SFDCC-fully compliant financial and economic 
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analyses need to be completed and publicly released as input to the Expert Panel’s review and prior to the 
final Request for Proposal (RFP). 
 

6. Comprehensive Life-cycle Cost Analysis – The life cycle cost analysis for the proposed mine-mouth coal 
power plant does not consider costs associated with the coal mine operations, including mine closure and 
reclamation or fly ash dump costs.  Moreover, the sensitivity analysis does not adequately reflect rising coal 
prices. 
 

7. Adequate Accounting of Environmental Externalities - The environmental externalities for the proposed 
mine-mouth coal plant do not include the significant costs associated with the new coal mine operation or 
from emissions of mercury or lead, which are a big concern for lignite combustion.  Moreover, the TOR and 
economic analysis do not specify the SOx and NOx abatement technology that will be required.  Thus, the 
project does not adequately meet SFDCC Criterion VI. 
 

8. Resolved Technical and Commercial Losses – Energy efficiency and conservation measures have not been 
implemented or adequately planned to address substantial technical losses in Kosovo’s inefficient power 
distribution system (17% of gross production) or commercial losses due to non-payment/theft (30% of gross 
production).  The Bank is largely counting on privatization to remedy these issues.  However, the TOR does 
not provide specific details on what the Bank anticipates will be in the contract terms and how much of this 
gained energy efficiency can go to supply Kosovo’s energy demand.  Moreover, the Bank does not suggest 
any other energy efficiency or conservation alternatives, such as building insulation or compact florescent 
lights. The TOR does not provide a convincing case that the existing power generation is optimized through 
energy efficiency and conservation, SFDCC Criterion III. 
 

9. Transparent and Tangible Assistance to Low Carbon Development – The TOR mentions several 
studies/activities related to low-carbon energy sources, e.g., feed-in tariffs for hydropower and wind, but 
does not provide the findings, expected results, and any tangible progress made towards low carbon 
development.  Moreover, the planned wind feasibility study and low carbon growth strategy for Kosovo 
should have been done as part of the Bank’s decade-long energy sector assistance and served as input for the 
current purposed project/Expert Panel assessment.  By failing to produce a Renewable Energy Options study 
promised in 20061, the Bank did not meet SFDCC Criterion II in good faith. 
 

10. Local Stakeholder Input: Input provided by local stakeholders should be a part of the Expert Panel’s 
assessment. The LPTAP Appraisal 2006 states that “wide consultations with local institutions, donors, and 
other stakeholders, have been taken into account in the Project design.” A list of who was consulted and the 
resulting input from the consultations on project design should be provided to the Panel.  In addition, at least 
one local stakeholder meeting should be included in the Panel’s visit to Kosovo. 
 

 

                                                           
1 LPTAP 2006 Appraisal Report Procurement Plan. 
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The rest of the document provides comments and background material related to the above ten elements directly in 
the text of the World Bank-provided TOR for the SFDCC Expert Panel.  When possible, suggested replacement 
language is provided in track changes. 
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Energy Sector Unit 

Europe and Central Asia Region 
World Bank 

 
Kosovo: Kosovo Power Project 

 
TERMS OF REFERENCE 

for the 
SFDCC Expert Panel 

 

June 14, 2011 

 

DESCRIPTION OF THE SCOPE OF WORK  
SFDCC External Panel of Experts  
 

Background 
 
The World Bank Group’s mission is to reduce poverty.  According to the WBG’s Strategic Framework on 
Development and Climate Change (SFDCC), “Climate change has the potential to reverse the hard-earned 
development gains of the past decades, and impede the progress toward achieving the Millennium Development 
Goals…Developing countries and the poorest communities are likely to suffer earliest and the most. This is due to 
their geographical location, low incomes, and limited institutional capacity, as well as their greater reliance on 
climate-sensitive sectors such as agriculture.” 2 The ultimate purpose of the SFDCC climate criteria and, hence, 
the Expert Panel, is to ensure that the WBG is putting forth the best possible project in terms of benefits to the 
poor and cleanest energy options (i.e., not simply cleaner than the existing, outdated coal technology) – to 
ensure WBG support for coal is only as a last resort. 
 
The WBG’s SFDCC directly stems from the request of the G8 (G8 Gleneagels Communique, July 2005) for the World 
Bank to take a leading role in financing the “transition to cleaner energy”. 3  As part of this request, the G8 
Communique specified that, inter alia: The World Bank will “make the best use of existing resources and financing 
instruments and develop a framework for energy investment to accelerate the adoption of technologies which 
enable cleaner, more efficient energy production and use”; and “develop local commercial capacity to develop and 
finance cost-effective projects that promote energy efficiency and low-carbon energy sources” [emphasis added]. 
                                                           
2 The largest employer in Kosovo is the agriculture sector. 
3 The SFDCC was a follow up to the World Bank Group’s Clean Energy Investment Framework, 2006. 
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 1. Coming out of post-conflict administration by the UN, Kosovo declared independence on February 17, 
2008. However, its political stability and international recognition are not yet fully secured. By April 2011, Kosovo 
had been recognized by 75 countries. As a poor, post-conflict and fragile state, Kosovo is only eligible for 
International Development Association (IDA) credits and grants. With a GDP per capita of € 1,760 it is one of the 
poorest countries in Europe without easy access to markets. Out of its population of about 2 million people, about 
45% were living below the poverty line in 2007. Kosovo has the weakest employment record in Europe: a very high 
(45%) unemployment rate (76% for the 15-25 year old age group) and a low (29%) employment rate. Health 
outcomes are extremely low: according to 2007 UNDP data, Kosovo had the highest child and infant mortality rates 
and the lowest life expectancy (69 years) in Southeast Europe (SEE). Its unreliable power supply is a major 
impediment to private sector investment, and the associated substantial and continuing fiscal drain, crowds out 
priority social sector expenditures. Abundant good quality lignite is virtually the only domestic source of primary 
energy for base-load electricity production. To achieve energy supply reliability, Kosovo needs to replace its aging, 
unreliable, and highly polluting power plants. It must also urgently commence lignite production from a new mine 
since existing mines will be depleted in less than two years. The social and political costs of very high unemployment 
among a young population, caused in part by an unreliable and inadequate power supply and fiscally burdensome 
power sector, could be very high for Kosovo and the region.  
 
 2. In July 2009, the Government of Kosovo articulated a five-pronged energy strategy comprising: (a) private 
sector investment in a new lignite-fired power generation project, (b) privatization of the electricity distribution and 
supply business, (c) private sector participation in rehabilitation and environmental upgrade of the Kosovo B Power 
Station (derated capacity of about 560 MW), (d) decommissioning of the Kosovo A Power Station by 2016-17, and 
(e) development of renewable resources (including small hydropower plants, wind, solar, biomass). The World Bank, 
in coordination with other development partners such as the European Commission and USAID, is supporting this 
strategy.  
 
 3. The current electricity annual demand in Kosovo is about 5,200 GWh, a high proportion of which is being 
met by Kosovo A (1,229 GWh/year)4 and B (4,319 GWh/year)5. Both power plants are old (Kosovo A more than 40 
years and Kosovo B 25 years) and poorly maintained, resulting in unreliable power supply. This demand is expected 
to rise to about 7,400 GWh by 2020. Kosovo is also connected with Serbia, Montenegro, and Macedonia through a 
400-kV transmission line and has started the construction of an additional 400-kV transmission line to Albania. This 
$X investment to improve exchanges of power with Albania is expected to result in X GWh/year for Kosovo 
consumption.  There have been recent discussions between Kosovar and Albanian system operators to operate as a 
single control area. Kosovo A is the largest point source of pollution in the region and having outlived its technically 
and economically useful life needs to be shut down. After the decommissioning of Kosovo A in about 2016-17, there 
will be a considerable supply shortfall (1,229 GWh/year)6. New generation is needed to address this shortage of 
supply and a portion of the rising demand by adding about 600 MW of new capacity (representing 4,319 
GWh/year)7, with more generation additions in future years if demand grows as expected. [The Bank needs to 
provide an accurate energy profile for Kosovo.  Electricity demand needs to be broken down according to peak 

                                                           
4 Estimate based on: 165 MW * 0.85 (capacity factor) * 8760 hours/year * 1 GW/1000 MW 
5 Estimate based on: 580 MW * 0.85 (capacity factor) * 8760 hours/year * 1 GW/1000 MW 
6 This estimate represents the available annual generation capacity of Kosovo A (i.e., 165 MW) according to the LPTAP 
Appraisal, 2006.  Annex 1 lists an assumption of 390 MW of generation capacity for Kosovo A.  The Bank needs to confirm 
what the actual figure is for current generation. 
7 Estimate based on: 580 MW * 0.85 (capacity factor) * 8760 hours/year * 1 GW/1000 MW 

Comment [A1]: This statement should be 
revisited/revised once all renewable energy options 
have been added to the financial analysis and the 
costs of coal have been accurately accounted. 

Comment [A2]: The Bank needs to provide the 
assumptions for this projected electricity demand.   
How much is accounted for by heat demand?  By 
the lack of insulation in residential buildings?   

Comment [A3]: In May 2010, the Kosovo 
government asked the Ministry of Energy and Mines 
and the Ministry of Economy and Finance to 
establish and instruct a working group to review and 
revise the Energy Market Model.  This Model should 
be provided to the Expert Panel and the WB should 
provide it to the public.  Local civil society has 
requested several times, but have yet to receive it. 
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demand, non-peak demand, heat demand, etc.8 to gain an understanding of the types of energy sources that can fulfill 
Kosovo’s specific needs.  The Bank needs to provide the Panel with a timeline for when the planned 
hydropower, wind, and biomass projects will come on line and how much additional generation capacity 
they represent.] The Government has studied two configurations in depth: 1x500 MW and 2x300 MW.  
 
 4. The decision between the two configurations was taken taking into account system stability and reliability, 
comparative plant efficiencies, relative levelized costs and overall CO2 emissions. It was concluded that a 2x300 MW 
configuration would offer significant operational flexibility and lifetime reliability advantages over the larger 500-
MW units, and are a more suitable addition to the Kosovo  
 
 5. Kosovo is also a participant in the Energy Community of South East Europe (ECSEE) treaty that 
establishes a regional electricity market governed according to EU directives.9 Through United Nations Interim 
Mission in Kosovo (UNMIK) as a signatory to the treaty, Kosovo is committed to meet environmental standards of 
thermal power plants and mining, and mitigate social impacts, as outlined by various EU directives.  In addition, , 
the WB’s LPTAP Appraisal (2006) states that “Kosovo’s participation in ECSEE is expected to create significant 
opportunities for Kosovo to use its abundant and competitive energy and mining resources to meet growing energy 
demand in the regional market.” In the event that the World Bank Group provides the envisaged financial assistance, 
the investments will have to comply with the World Bank policies on environmental and social safeguards.  
 
6. The recently approved Energy Strategy of Kosovo (2009-2018) is built upon a number of analytical reports 
funded by the World Bank and other donors in the past ten years. In 2006, the Bank had intended to fund a 
Renewable Energy Options Study in order to start examining alternative energy projects early enough to 
influence the current investment decision.  However, this study was not completed due to xxxxx. The decision 
to go forward with developing the purposed coal mine and coal thermal generation was made by the World 
Bank, UNMIK, and other donors well before the creation of the current government of Kosovo.  For example, 
“A regional review10 of the energy sector concluded that the development of lignite mining in Kosovo for 
power generation and sale to the regional market is part of the least--cost solution to close the emerging gap 
in generation capacity in Southeast Europe. The concern over energy security is increasing the desire for 
diversification of energy supply across Europe, placing greater emphasis on lignite resources. By developing 
its power sector, Kosovo can also meet its own demand and improve stability of supply, thereby removing a 
significant barrier to private sector development currently constrained by rolling blackouts.”   
 
Initially, the World Bank funded an Energy Sector Study leading to preparation of a White Paper on Kosovo‘s 
energy sector, adopted by the Government of Kosovo as its first Energy Strategy after the conflict, and 
                                                           
8 The LPTAP Appraisal (2006) indicates that Kosovo has surplus power during non-peaking time.  Power shortages occurred for 
peaking power and were most pronounced in winter because of heating needs.  Such a situation highlights the need to have a 
completed assessment of the potential for both cogeneration and renewable sources. 
9 The Athens Memorandum of December 2003 established the ECSEE to create a regional energy market. In October 2005, the ECSEE Treaty 
was signed by Albania, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Bulgaria, Croatia, Macedonia, Romania, Serbia and Montenegro and UNMIK on behalf of 
Kosovo (collectively called Regional Members); Austria, Greece, Hungary, Italy, and Slovenia (Participants); and Moldova as an Observer. 
Turkey, though a signatory of the Athens Memorandum, has opted not to sign the Treaty until some issues related to climate change 
obligations are sorted out. 
10 LPTAP Appraisal, 2006 - Financial Aspects: The GIS objective was to assist the European Commission, IFIs, and donors to identify an 
indicative priority list of least-cost investments in power generation and related infrastructure from a regional perspective, i.e., in line with 
the objectives of ECSEE. This study identified a new lignite-based plant in Kosovo as part of the least cost plan in terms of new capacity 
additions. [See “Regional Balkans Infrastructure Study - Electricity (REBIS) and Generation Investment Study (GIS)”, December 2004 by PwC 
Consortium.] 
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periodically updated and revised. The Government strategy aims to: (a) reduce CO2 emissions per MWh 
produced, (b) significantly reduce local air pollution, (c) manage end-user demand and create an enabling 
environment for energy efficiency by instilling payment discipline, and (d) facilitate private sector investment 
in generation as well as in other sectors of the economy. To that end, the Government has completed a 
technical analysis of the various technology options for the new lignite-fired thermal power plant. Also, with 
the help of IDA and Dutch grant funds, the Government has already started environmental encapsulation and 
clean-up of the old ash dump and a long-abandoned coal gasification plant at Kosovo A. In addition, the EC 
commissioned a detailed study on Kosovo A which reconfirmed that Kosovo A is a highly inefficient and 
polluting power plant at the end of its life cycle and that its immediate decommissioning would be advisable. 
In support of Government‘s energy strategy, Energy Regulatory Office with support from the World Bank 
completed an assessment of regulatory and legal framework, and feed-in-tariff, for incentivizing the 
development of renewable energy sources. The cost of wind and hydropower after the planned Feed-In Tariff 
policy is applied will be X /kWh for wind and X/kWh for hydropower.  The FIT policy is expected to result in X 
GWh/year of electricity by 2018. 
  
 7. A pre-feasibility study was completed for the 300 MW Zhur Hydroelectric Power Plant, while the 
Government is currently starting a competitive selection process for private sector participation in construction of 
eighteen small hydro power plants. The planned timeline for the hydropower projects is xxxxx.  It is expected that X 
GWh/year additional capacity will be available to Kosovo by 2020.  Going forward, with additional financing from 
the Bank, the Government proposes to pursue several low-carbon growth opportunities. It aims to create a low-
carbon growth strategy that would include building an energy sector greenhouse gas (GHG) inventory; a study on 
the potential for wind power generation in Kosovo [Note: The wind study is critical as input to the current 
investment decision and should be completed prior to the Expert Panel’s assessment and prior to the final RFP. It 
should also look at the potential for the coupling of wind and hydropower as a base load option.]; a carbon capture 
and storage (CCS) feasibility study for certain geologic formations in Kosovo; and an energy efficiency study.  
 
World Bank Group involvement  
  
 8. For the past few years, the World Bank has been active in Kosovo energy sector through the Lignite 
Power Technical Assistance Project (LPTAP), whose objectives are: (i) to help the Government strengthen the 
enabling policy, legal, and regulatory frameworks conducive to new investments in the energy sector; and (ii) to 
assist the Government in attracting qualified private investors to develop lignite mines and build new capacity for 
lignite thermal power generation guided by high standards of environmental and social sustainability. To achieve 
these objectives, LPTAP is financing, inter alia, the preparation of the Kosovo Power Project (known in Kosovo as 
the ―Kosova e Re Project‖), including the Transaction Advisor (PricewaterhouseCoopers), Legal Advisor (Hunton 
& Williams), and Safeguards Advisor (ERM Italia). While the work of the Transaction and Legal Advisors are 
ongoing, the Safeguard Advisor has completed its work with delivery of a Strategic Environmental and Social 
Assessment (SESA).  
 
 9. Other development partners are also active in the Kosovo energy sector: USAID has funded studies for 
assessing the technical and economic feasibility of rehabilitation of Kosovo B, while the European Commission has 
funded a feasibility study to assess decommissioning of Kosovo A thermal power plant. KfW has invested in mining 
equipment and substations, in addition to the 400-kV transmission system with Albania, and is leading the EC 
investigation of converting Kosovo B into a combined heat and power plant.  [Given the very high heat demand load 
on the Kosovo power system (estimated at over 30% of gross production), the cogeneration conversion of Kosovo B 
study must be completed for consideration of the current investment decision.  The Expert Panel TOR must be 
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updated with this information and how it ultimately affects overall electricity demand in Kosovo.]  Through another 
IDA Grant, the Bank is helping in environmental clean-up of Kosovo A ash dump, and an old, abandoned, coal 
gasification plant.  
 
 10. The Government has invited private sector investors to invest in the ―Kosovo Power Project” that 
includes:  
 (a) build-own-operate a new lignite-fired 2x300 MW power plant called KRPP;  
 (b) rehabilitate-own- [or –lease-] -operate the 2x340 (derated 2x280) MW Kosovo B power plant; and  
 (c) build-own-operate-transfer a new lignite mine called the Sibovc South Lignite Mine. KRPP will be an 
extension of the Kosovo B site and have some common facilities.  
 
 11. In parallel, the Government has also launched privatization of the Kosovo Electricity Distribution and 
Supply company (KEDS) that will help improve operational and financial efficiency, demand side management, and 
reduce losses. [The privatization process is expected to reduce losses and improve efficiency by X through the 
following specific measures: xxxxxxx. This will result in X GWh/year additional electricity supply for Kosovo by 
2018. IFC has been engaged as Transaction Advisor for the privatization of KEDS.  
 
 
 12. The Government intends to request that a portion of its IDA lending envelope be allocated for an IDA 
partial risk guarantee (PRG) for the “Kosovo Power Project” described in paragraph 10. MIGA and IFC are also 
expected to participate. The Government may also request, if necessary, a second IDA partial risk guarantee to 
support privatization of KEDS if so required by the private investors.  
 
 
 13. The Government has prequalified four international consortiums to bid for the construction and operation 
of the Kosovo Power Project. The winning bid will be chosen through a two-stage transparent bidding process. The 
advisory team, with input from the inter-ministerial Project Steering Committee (PSC), has finalized the Draft RFP 
that includes key technical, financial, and legal parameters of the transaction. The Draft RFP was issued to the 
prequalified bidders in August 2010 to obtain their comments which have been since received. The Final RFP, 
revised with due consideration to the bidders‘ comments, is expected to be issued by August 2011, and the final bids 
are expected to be evaluated in the first quarter of 2012. The selected investor will be required to submit 
environmental management plans for the power plants and the lignite mine, and a mine opening plan, to the relevant 
regulatory authorities in Kosovo. These documents will also have to be submitted to the Bank by the investor before 
financial support is approved by the Bank.  
 
 
SFDCC Expert Panel  
 
 14. Strategic Framework For Development and Climate Change (2008) (SFDCC) provides the World Bank 
Group policy on participation in coal-based power generation projects. The SFDCC outlines the following criteria 
based on which the World Bank Group could support a particular coal project:  
  
 (i) there is a demonstrated developmental impact of the project including improving overall energy security, 
reducing power shortage, or access for the poor;  
 (ii) assistance is being provided to identify and prepare low-carbon projects;  
 (iii) energy sources are optimized, looking at the possibility of meeting the country‘s needs through energy 
efficiency (both supply and demand) and conservation;  

Comment [A4]: From the RFP, the Bank needs to 
provide technology features, including main 
generation technology and required SOx and NOx 
abatement. 

Comment [A5]: This date needs to be pushed 
back to allow for the completion of the 
cogeneration study, the wind feasibility study, and 
to complete sufficient financial analysis with energy 
efficiency and renewable energy alternatives. 
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 (iv) after full consideration of viable alternatives to the least cost (including environmental externalities) 
options, and when the additional financing from donors for their incremental cost is not available;  
 (v) coal projects will be designed to use the best appropriate available technology to allow for high efficiency 
and, therefore, lower GHG emissions intensity; and  
 (vi) an approach to incorporate environmental externalities in project analysis will be developed.  
 
 
 15. These criteria are applicable for new coal-based electricity generation facilities, and rehabilitation and 
modernization of existing coal power plants. However, the rehabilitation and modernization projects are excluded 
from complying with criteria (i) and (v) in cases where rehabilitation projects result in reduction in lifecycle GHG 
emissions relative to the relevant counterfactual.  
  
 
 16. In line with the above, Operational Guidance for World Bank Group Staff on Criteria for Screening Coal 
Projects under the Strategic Framework for Development and Climate Change (March 2010), referred to herein as 
the Operational Guidance, necessitates the project team to prepare an assessment of project compliance with the six 
SFDCC criteria following the Operational Guidance methodology. Furthermore, the Operational Guidance also 
requires the engagement of an External Expert Panel to evaluate the proposed project‘s compliance with the 
screening criteria. The Panel will include three experts in the fields of (a) power systems planning and economics, (b) 
energy policy including evaluation of low-carbon options for the energy sector, and (c) power technologies. One of 
the members will be appointed as the Panel Chair.  
  
17. The ultimate purpose of the SFDCC climate criteria and, hence, the Expert Panel, is to ensure 
that the WBG is putting forth the best possible project in terms of benefits to the poor and cleanest 
energy options (i.e., not simply cleaner than the existing, outdated coal technology) – to ensure WBG 
support for coal is only as a last resort. The objective of the Panel is to (i) review the concept for the proposed 
Kosovo Power Project, and (ii) assess the compliance of the Kosovo Power Project with the six screening criteria of 
the SFDCC. When assessing whether the proposed project has passed the screening criteria, the Panel will be guided 
by the Operational Guidance, and the documents available in Annex 1, which includes the project team‘s assessment 
of the application the SFDCC criteria to the Kosovo Power Project, and the large amount of analytical work listed in 
Annex 2.  
 
 18. The World Bank will appoint each of the Experts as Short-Term Consultants to the Bank for the 
provision of the assignment. The appointment of each member of the Panel will expire upon resignation, replacement 
for due cause, or completion of these Terms of Reference. Subject to the Budget approved by the Bank, the 
Chairperson will have the authority to appoint short-term specialists, subject to the agreement of the Bank and with 
supplemental funding as may be required, for specific assignments.  
  
 19. These Terms of Reference of the Panel, along with the names and resumes of the Panel members, will be 
made available to the public on the World Bank website.  
 
 
 
Scope of work  
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 20. The “assignment” of the Panel is to review the Kosovo Power Project (described at paragraph 10) 
according to the six SFDCC screening criteria, prepare two written reports, and thereby advise the World Bank 
Group whether the Kosovo Power Project complies with the SFDCC criteria and specifically meets the requirements 
of the Operational Guidance, including the set of monitoring indicators. The Panel will base its review on available 
documents and local stakeholder input, including, inter alia, Annex 1 and those listed in Annex 2. The Bank will 
provide these documents and others, as requested, on a timely basis.  
 
 21. Phase One. The Panel will prepare a short Phase One Report to assess whether the project complies with 
the six SFDCC criteria. The Panel would also assess the consistency between the specifications in the Draft RFP and 
the best appropriate available technology criterion. The assignment may include one field trip to Kosovo of about 3-5 
days in-country. The Coordinator will assist with arranging meetings in Kosovo.  
  
 22. Phase Two. Phase Two of the assignment relates to the review of the proposal of the winning bidder as 
negotiated with the government. The Panel will review any modifications to the technical specifications or the 
technology offered by the selected bidder in their proposal, and assesses compliance with the SFDCC best 
appropriate available technology criterion. Phase Two is expected to commence after a successful bidder is selected 
and ratified, during the project contract finalization period and be completed before presentation of the proposed IDA 
PRG to the World Bank management and the Board of Executive Directors. The Initial budget is indicated at 
paragraph 36.  
 
 23. The Coordinator will arrange for internal Bank experts to answer questions by telephone, as reasonably 
requested.  
 

24. In the event that the Panel concludes that has reservations about how some criteria have been applied 
the proposed project is in non-compliance with any of the six SFDCC criteria, the Expert Panel may reject the 
proposed project fully or in part due to non-compliance with any of the six SFDCC criteria.  Furthermore, when 
possible, the Panel should provide recommendations on alternatives to the project/project components that would 
fully comply with the SFDCC criteria. 
 it would provide practical and viable recommendations to the Bank to make this project consistent with the 
objectives of the SFDCC.  
 
Deliverables  
  
 25. Phase One Report (about 15-20 pages) will be prepared by the Panel assessing whether the project 
complies with the six SFDCC criteria based on the methodology provided in the Operational Guidance. The report 
will also assess the consistency between the specifications in the Draft RFP and best appropriate available technology 
criterion. The Phase One Report will be due one month after appointment of the Expert Panel and before the Final 
RFP is issued.  
  
 26. The Phase Two Report of the Panel will be a concise report reviewing any modifications to the technical 
specifications or the technology offered by the selected bidder in their proposal, and assessing compliance with the 
SFDCC best appropriate available technology criterion. The work of the Panel is expected to be completed within 
two months (see paragraph 36 for Initial Budget) from the start of Phase Two. However, the work of the Panel may 
be extended to review any modifications that may be made during negotiations of the project agreements. Therefore, 
the Panel may be called for further review up until the time of approval of the proposed IDA PRG by the Bank‘s 
Board of Executive Directors.  

Comment [A6]: The Panel needs to be given one 
month after receiving the cogeneration study, the 
wind study, and the improved financial analysis, 
including financial analysis of energy efficiency and 
renewable energy alternatives, sufficient life-cycle 
cost analysis, and adequate accounting for 
environmental externalities (see comments in 
Annex 1). 
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[Note the last six sections of the TOR have no additional comments. Comments continue in Annex 1] 
 
Procedure for submission of reports  
Panel mandate  
Expert not to be engaged in certain activities  
Confidentiality  
Administration  
Remuneration and Reimbursables  
 

 

ANNEX 1—SFDCC Criteria for Screening Coal-Based Power Projects  
 
General Assumptions:  
 1) Energy Demand forecast is based on the “medium growth” scenario as outlined in the Energy 
Strategy of the Republic of Kosovo for the period 2009-2018.  
 2) Funding is available for various components of the project funded by other donors.  
 3) Installation of new rotors etc in 2010-11 at Kosovo B, improving output from 260 MW to 335 MW1, 
implementation of a life extension through 2030 or later.  
 4) KRPP is completed, and adds 580 MW (net) of base-load capacity or 4,319 GWh/year to Kosovo 
Power System, on schedule in 2016-2017.  
 5) Kosovo A (390 MW) is decommissioned by 2017.  
 6) KEDS is privatized and achieves improvements in its operational and financial performance,. 
through the following specific measures: xxxxxxx. This will result in X GWh/year additional electricity supply for 
Kosovo by 2018. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Criteria and 
Impacts 

Description Quantitative Indicators 

   

Comment [A7]: The Bank should provide the 
assumptions of this projected growth, including how 
much is based on heat demand, accounting for the 
lack of insulated residential buildings that could be 
remedied through alternative measures. 

Comment [A8]: The LPTAP Appraisal, 2006 
states that: “Net available thermal generation 
capacity is 780 MW, comprising 165 MW of Kosovo 
A (between 30 and 45 years old) and 580 MW of 
Kosovo B (about 20 years old).”  Please explain why 
the TOR generation figure does not match up?   

Comment [A9]: LPTAP Appraisal, 2006 states 
that: “Net available thermal generation capacity is 
780 MW, comprising 165 MW of Kosovo A 
(between 30 and 45 years old) and 580 MW of 
Kosovo B (about 20 years old).”  Please explain why 
the TOR generation figure for Kosovo A does not 
match up? 
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(i) Criterion: 
There is 
demonstrated 
developmental 
impact of the 
project, including 
improving overall 
energy security, 
reducing power 
shortage, or 
access for the 
poor  
 
Impact: 
significant 
increase in 
access to 
electricity 
and/or reliability 
of power supply 
for sustained 
economic 
growth and 
poverty 
reduction  

 
 

 
 

Reducing power 
shortages. The 
proposed Kosova e 
Re Project will 
make a substantial 
improvement in 
overall power 
supply and 
reliability by 
replacing and 
supplementing the 
highly polluting old 
units of Kosovo A. 
Provided there is 
also progress on 
billing and 
collections (largely 
being managed 
under a USAID 
program), the 
current load 
shedding regime 
could be reduced or 
ended. Timely 
opening of the new 
Sibovc South 
Lignite combined 
with improved 
exchanges of power 
with neighboring 
networks such as the 
one from Albania, 
which is largely 
hydro-power based 
and therefore highly 
complementary to 
Kosovo‘s lignite-
based system.  

 

 
The decommissioning of Kosovo 
A will result in the loss of 1,229 
GWh/year. 
The new KRPP plant will result in 
4,319 GWh/year. 
Expected progress on collections 
will result in X% reduction in 

Reliability of Power Supply: 
o The gap between unmet electricity demand and 
generation was 477 GWh2 in 2009. The medium growth 
demand scenario3 forecasts that electricity demand 
would rise to about 7,000 GWh in 2018. The project is 
expected to fulfill this demand after accounting for the 
loss of generation capacity due to the decommissioning 
of Kosovo A.4  

 
o Demand of about 9 million tonnes of lignite from new 
mine from 2012. The new mine is expected to supply 
the required lignite to maintain generation.  
 

Figure 1. Lignite demand forecast, 2006 -2024 [see 
graph in original TOR] 
 
Addition of 580 MW (net) of base-load capacity to 
the system by KRPP by end-2017.  
o Improvement in the perceived business climate in 
Kosovo: Currently, 9 out of 10 firms cite electricity 
supply as a constraint to doing business.6  

 
Access to electricity: Maintenance of 98% or higher 
level of reticulation by KEDS.  How does this ensure 
increased access to electricity for Kosovo consumers? 
Specifically the poor? 
 
The Bank needs to provide the following 
information on intended users:  Of the 4,319 
GWh from the new KRPP plant, X GWh will be 
targeted for X domestic consumers? How much 
is intended for the regional grid/greater Europe?  
How will these targeted outcomes be monitored?   
 
 
Energy Security: Current generation plants are 
unreliable.  
o Kosovo B1 in 2009 had 33 outages, 19 of them 
were system failures and 14 disconnections. It 
underwent repair for 40 days, there were also 2 
additional repairs for nine days each. Unit B2 had 14 
outages, of which 10 were disconnections and 4 
system failures. It underwent repair for 40 days and 
had 2 additional repairs for nine days each7. The 
rehabilitation of Kosovo B will significantly reduce 
outages and failures.  

Comment [A10]: What are the details 
surrounding the unmet demand? Was the unmet 
demand, peak demand?  Was the unmet demand 
mainly during winter for heating?  Could it be 
supplied by the planned 300 MW hydropower and 
100 MW wind in combination with cogeneration 
and energy efficiency improvements? 

 

Comment [A11]: What are the assumptions 
behind this projections?  How much is related to 
heat demand? 

Comment [A12]: WB LPTAP Appraisal, 
2006: “For transmission interconnection, recent 
studies have confirmed the availability of capacity 
to transmit about 600 MW of additional power 
from Kosovo to the southern parts of the ECSEE 
network. …”recent reconnection of the power 
system of the South East Europe Region, including 
Kosovo, to the main European power system 
operated by UCTE.” 
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commercial losses or X GWh of 
supply (Note: not part of the 
proposed investment).   
Power exchanges with Albania 
could reach X GWh/year (Note: 
not part of the proposed 
investment). 
 
If Kosovo B were converted to a 
combine heat electricity generation 
plant, this measure would add 
additional X GWh/year to 
Kosovo’s supply. 
 
The planned hydropower, wind, 
geothermal, and solar hot water 
heaters will add X GWh/year by 
2020. 
 
Planned energy efficiency 
measures will  add X GWh/year 
by 2020. 
 
 
 

 
With privatization plans, how is domestic supply 
guaranteed? How will the price of domestic 
electricity be affected? Are there any stipulations 
on the investors to supply domestic consumers 
first?  Are there any provisions to ensure access 
for poor communities? 
 
o From a net exporter in 2000 Kosovo became an 
importer of electricity – importing 12.6% of its total 
consumption.8   Investment in the 400 kV line 
Kosovo–Albania is meant to promote power 
transfers between the two countries, which may 
result in Kosovo importing a percentage of its 
domestic needs.  
 
 

 

Criteria and 
Impacts 

Description Quantitative Indicators 

(ii) Criterion: 
Assistance is 
being provided to 
identify and 
prepare low-
carbon projects  
 
Impact: 
identification and 
possible support to 
Renewable Energy 
(RE), Energy 
Efficiency (EE), 
and other low-
carbon 
interventions, 
projects, and 

Low-carbon projects. Kosovo has 
limited low-carbon electricity 
generation opportunities. The 
Government is in the process of 
looking for private investors in the 
Zhur hydroelectric project, for which a 
pre-feasibility study was completed 
under LPTAP.  
 
The Gazivoda pumped storage 
hydroelectric scheme needs to be 
progressed once security situation 
improves in the northern part of the 
country.  
 
Work on a PPIAF (Public-Private 
Infrastructure Advisory Facility) 

 Renewable energy:  
o IDA funded a preparation study for the Zhur 
Hydro Power Plant (May 2009). The objective of 
the study was to prepare a pre-feasibility study and a 
preliminary Environmental and Social Impact 
Assessment.   What will be the impact on power 
generation capacity in the country, How many GWh 
by when?  How does it change the financial analysis 
for proposed project? 
o The Danish development agency has funded a 
study of potential for developing small hydropower 
plants in Kosovo. The study estimates a potential of 
63 MW.9  What is the investment plan to get these 
plants on line by 2020? 

o Preparation of a wind feasibility study (in 
cooperation with work by REPIC/AUK). This work is 
ongoing; IDA proposes to supplement the project with 

Comment [A13]: This statement can not be 
made without the completion of the cogeneration 
study, energy efficiency alternatives analysis, 
providing the results of the hydropower studies, 
geothermal feasibility study. 
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policies, and 
identification of 
associated 
reductions in GHG 
emissions, 
exploiting the 
synergies between 
Bank/IFC/MIGA 
policy dialogue 
and action plans  

 

funded study to help Energy 
Regulatory Office implement “Feed-
in” tariffs for renewable was completed 
recently.  
In addition, Kosovo also exchanges 
off-peak thermal power with Albania 
in return for Albania’s hydropower. 
The volume of power exchange 
between them would further increase 
on completion of construction of a 400 
kV transmission interconnection 
between Albania and Kosovo.  
The Bank had funded a feasibility 
study and KfW is financing 
construction of this transmission 
interconnection.  
 
The Bank proposes to support a 
number of initiatives, some in 
cooperation with other donors, to 
promote a longer term strategy of 
reduction in carbon dioxide intensity.  
 
The Government‘s Energy Strategy of 
Kosovo (September 2009) includes a 
framework and indicative targets for 
Energy Efficiency and Renewable 
Energy.  

 
  

 
 

funding for an expanded wind survey database. IDA-
funded study is proposed to begin in early 2011 after 
approval of additional financing for LPTAP and 
complete in six months. The Energy Regulatory 
Office (ERO) Board has recently issued a preliminary 
authorization to the “Kosova Ter. Windparkcompany” 
to develop wind energy generation capacities of 100 
MW.  The wind study is critical as input to the 
current investment decision and should be 
completed prior to the Expert Panel’s assessment 
and prior to the final RFP. It should also look at the 
potential for the coupling of wind and hydropower as 
a base load option. 
When is the 100 MW wind power coming on line?   
 
o ERO has adopted  “feed-in” tariffs for small 
hydropower and wind farms.  The cost of wind 
and hydropower after the planned Feed-In 
Tariff policy is applied will be X /kWh for wind 
and X/kWh for hydropower.  The FIT policy is 
expected to result in X GWh/year of electricity 
by 2018. 
 
o The Government has set as a target for Kosovo to 
reach a renewable share of 7% by 2016.10  How does 
the new coal generation project coming on-line in 
2017 impact this target? 
 Energy efficiency:  
o See criterion (iii).  
 Other :  
o Preparation of a greenhouse gas inventory 
for the energy sector. This study will necessarily 
precede the preparation of a low-carbon growth 
strategy. An IDA-funded study is proposed to begin 
after approval of additional financing for LPTAP and 
complete in six months.  
o Preparation of a feasibility study for carbon 
capture and storage (CCS) in Kosovo. This study 
will be funded by the CCS Trust Fund for completion 
in 2011.  
o Preparation of a low-carbon growth strategy for 
the energy sector in Kosovo. Building on the projects 
and studies mentioned above, work on the proposed 
low-carbon growth strategy is slated to begin in mid-
2011 and complete by year-end 2011 under IDA 

Comment [A14]: The World Bank should explain 
to the Panel why the World Bank did not conduct 
the Wind, cogeneration, and low-carbon growth 
strategy studies as part of their technical assistance 
feeding into the proposed project.  The Bank has 
been providing technical assistance on the energy 
sector in Kosovo for a decade.  In fact, LPTAP 2006 
stipulated assistance on renewable energy, 
cogeneration, and energy efficiency (see footnote)1.   
For example, the LPTAP 2006 Appraisal Report 
Procurement Plan lists a Renewable Energy Options 
Study.  The Expert Panel needs to be provided with 
this study or an explanation for why the Bank did 
not complete this study and the other LPTAP 
renewable energy, cogeneration, and energy 
efficiency activities. 
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11 (LPTAP Appraisal 2006) Subcomponent 3 -Renewable Energy, Cogeneration and Energy Efficiency. The objective of this subcomponent is 
to help MEM develop policies and strategies to promote renewable energy, cogeneration and energy efficiency in Kosovo. This will also 
examine development options for the two candidate hydropower plants, namely, the Zhur and Ujeman hydropower plants.  
Renewable Energy (LPTAP Appraisal 2006): The heat market in Kosovo, which accounts for a large part of the energy consumption of the 
population, will be carefully examined, and a strategy for the heat sector will be defined during 2006 and adopted by mid-2007. The potential 
for renewable energy will also be studied and policies and financial instruments that support renewable energy development will be adopted. 
The hydro potential, amongst other options, will be examined closely in this regard. Across the energy sector, a suitable portfolio standard 
(compatible with EU standards) will be developed and adapted, to gradually increase the proportion of renewable energy sources in Kosovo’s 
electricity generation. 
 

funding.  
o Capacity building in the Ministry of Environment 
and Spatial Planning. IDA-funded program to enhance 
the skills of Government to evaluate and monitor 
environmentally and socially important projects. 
Proposed to begin in 2011.  
 
The World Bank should explain to the Panel why the 
World Bank did not conduct these studies as part of 
their technical assistance feeding into the proposed 
project.  The Bank has been providing technical 
assistance on the energy sector in Kosovo for a 
decade.  In fact, LPTAP 2006 stipulated assistance on 
renewable energy, cogeneration, and energy 
efficiency (see footnote)11.   For example, the LPTAP 
2006 Appraisal Report Procurement Plan lists a 
Renewable Energy Options Study.  The Expert Panel 
needs to be provided with this study or an explanation 
for why the Bank did not complete this study as well 
as the other LPTAP renewable energy, cogeneration, 
and energy efficiency activities. 
 

  

Criteria and 
Impacts 

Description Quantitative Indicators 
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(iii) Criterion: 
Energy sources are 
optimized, looking 
at the possibility of 
meeting the 
country’s needs 
through energy 
efficiency (both 
supply and 
demand) and 
conservation  
 
Impact: 
evaluation of 
existing plans on 
future energy 
requirements by 
incorporating EE 
(both demand and 
supply) and 
energy 
conservation 
interventions and 
quantifying their 
impacts. If not 
satisfactory, help 
in their 
establishment and 
implementation to 
facilitate a full 
cost economic 
comparison of 
supply and 
demand resources 
to meet energy 
needs capitalizing 
on the synergies 
between 
Bank/IFC/MIGA 
policy dialogue 
and action plans.  

 
 

 
 

Improved energy efficiency:  
(i) development of an initial 
Energy and Energy Efficiency 
Database for Kosovo, a survey of 
energy efficiency in public sector 
buildings and an energy efficiency 
education program by the 
American University in Kosovo; 
(ii) ongoing through a management 
contract funded by USAID (a) a 
commercial loss reduction 
program, inter alia through 
improved metering and billing and 
collection programs; and (b) 
improved demand side 
management practices initially 
focusing on large industrial and 
commercial consumers ; (iii) 
through loss reduction and 
efficiency improvement targets to 
be set as part of multi-year tariff 
compact with to-be-privatized 
KEDS (IFC hired by the 
Government as Transaction 
Advisor)  

 
(iv) supply-side 
efficiency through 
improved management 
practices at Kosovo B 
and KRPP and at 
KEDS; (v) EC, GTZ is 
leading an energy 
efficiency capacity 
building program; 
World Bank Institute 
would supplement this 
effort through a 
regional program.  
 
KfW is examining the 
feasibility of potential 
cogeneration of heat 
and power at Kosovo 
B and/or KRPP to 
provide steam for the 
Pristina district heating 

 Energy efficiency:  
o Completion of the KfW-funded feasibility study 
on cogeneration for district heating in Pristina.. 
Incorporation of the results of the feasibility study in 
the Final RFP for the Kosova e Re Project.  
o Completion of the Energy and Energy 
Efficiency Database as designed by American 
University of Kosovo by the end of 2011. It also 
includes an energy efficiency survey of the public 
sector buildings and an education campaign by end 
of 2011.  
o Expansion of improved metering of KEDS 
customers by 2012.  
 Energy conservation:  
o Reduction of commercial losses (theft and non-
payment) (about 35% in 2009) and technical losses 
in distribution (17% in 2009) by privatizing 
distribution and supply of electricity. Targets for loss 
reduction and efficiency improvements in 
distribution will be part of the privatization 
agreements and incorporated in the tariff review 
process by the regulatory agency.  
 

If the Bank is counting on privatization to solve this then it 
needs to provide specific details on what it anticipates will 
be in the contract terms and how much of this gained 
energy efficiency can go to supply Kosovo’s energy 
demand, etc….  The Bank should also provide an economic 
analysis of the difference in value to the government of 
fixing the system now compared to offering the KEK asset 
in its inefficient state. 
 
Energy efficiency represents a huge potential, least cost 
alternative.  The Bank needs to start by substantiating 
what will be done to reduce the loss of electric energy 
in the grid, support for programs to insulate residential 
buildings and consideration of programs such as the 
WB compact florescent light bulb distribution project 
in Bangladesh. 
 
The Bank needs to provide specific details on the 
measures that  will be taken and the expected results in 
GWh/year for Kosovo.   
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system. Under the RFP 
for the Kosova e Re 
Project, bidders will be 
required to implement 
this option if the 
results of the 
feasibility study are 
positive. Provision of 
heat through 
cogeneration could 
potentially save the 
district heating system 
up to 10,000 tonnes of 
heavy fuel oil per year. 
 
[Given the very high 
heat demand load on 
the Kosovo power 
system (estimated at 
over 30% of gross 
production), the 
cogeneration 
conversion of Kosovo 
B study must be 
completed for 
consideration of the 
current investment 
decision.  The Expert 
Panel TOR must be 
updated with this 
information and how it 
ultimately affects 
overall electricity 
demand in Kosovo.] 

 
 

Criteria and 
Impacts 

Description Quantitative Indicators 

(iv) Criterion: 
After full 
consideration of 
viable alternatives 
to the least cost 
(including 
environmental 
externalities) 

Viable alternatives. Kosovo has 
no other viable alternatives for 
large-scale base load power 
generation besides lignite. It has no 
access to natural gas imports. 
Hydroelectric and wind power 
opportunities are limited in size. 
Opportunities to import power 

Leat-coste Analysis 

Comment [A16]: This statement is confusing.  
The Bank has not established that Kosovo needs a 
“large-scale” base load power plant.  Currently, it’s 
electricity deficits tend to happen for peak load 
power.  In addition, the new KRPP lignite power 
plant is two 300 MW units. The proposed Zhur 
Hydroelectric Power Plant would be 300 MW and 
there are multiple 100 MW wind power projects 
planned. 
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options, and when 
the additional 
financing from 
donors for their 
incremental cost 
is not available  
 
Impact: project 
is confirmed to 
be the least cost 
after full 
consideration of 
alternatives and 
inclusion of 
environmental 
externalities in 
the analysis; in 
case other 
options are 
economically 
viable, 
availability of 
additional 
financing from 
donors to cover 
incremental 
costs have been 
pursued and 
assessed (but 
ultimately does 
not materialize).  

 
 

 
 

from neighboring countries are 
limited due to transmission 
constraints as well as the high cost 
of imported power in the tight 
regional market. The regional 
Generation Investment Study 2004 
(referred in Section (i)), and its 
update in 2007 to reflect changes in 
the price of fuel and carbon, 
concluded that Kosovo lignite 
power would be the least cost in 
varying capacity (between 2000 to 
4800 MW) under various scenarios 
of carbon costs, fuel prices, and 
regional integration11.  
Kosovo already swaps some power 
off-peak with the predominantly 
hydroelectric system in Albania. 
KfW is financing a new 400-kV 
transmission system between 
Albania and Kosovo, which should 
allow improved optimization 
between the two systems.   
What is the expected power 
exchange between Kosovo and 
Albania? 
 
The Bank needs to match the 
proposed new coal-based power 
generation for base load with 
Kosovo’s actual energy needs 
profile, considering all potential 
alternatives including, 
cogeneration, which will address 
the large heat demand load on the 
electricity system, the huge 
potential for energy efficiency 
improvements as a source of 
additional energy supply, and 
renewable sources (mainly wind, 
hydropower, geothermal, and solar 
water heaters). 

 

o Least-cost analysis will be updated at the time of 
appraisal of the proposed PRG from the 2006 analysis 
taking into consideration the updated project costs and 
environmental externalities, and EU directives.  
o The analysis done in 2006 shows that the project 
is least-cost after consideration of alternatives and 
factoring in environmental externalities costs into 
the levelized cost of electricity under investigated 
environmental cost scenarios with costs of 
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions ranging between 
€5-19/tonne CO2-eq 
 
[The Bank needs to add cost comparisons  to energy 
efficiency measures, cogeneration, imports from the 
regional grid/Albania or any renewable energy 
alternatives.  Otherwise, the project is not in 
compliance with Criterion IV. 
 
[The sensitivity analysis needs to adequately reflect 
rising coal prices. See comment on least-cost 
analysis.] 
  
[The life cycle cost analysis for the proposed mine-
mouth coal power plant must include costs 
associated with the coal mine operations, including 
mine closure and reclamation.] 
See Table 2, below. 

Comment [A15]: The consideration of 
alternatives and environmental externalities is 
largely inadequate.  See comments in this section. 

Comment [A17]: 1.The life cycle cost 
analysis for the proposed mine-mouth coal power 
plant does not consider costs associated with the 
coal mine operations, including mine closure and 
reclamation or fly ash dump costs.  Moreover, it 
appears that the sensitivity analysis does not 
adequately reflect rising coal prices.  The 
Newcastle spot market prices for coal have 
doubled in the past four years. Coal prices 
account for anywhere between 40-80% of the 
levelized cost of electricity (LCOE). 

 

Comment [A18]: The current analysis was 
produced as part of the LPTAP Appraisal (2006) 
under Task 5: Economic and Financial Analysis, 
which stipulated: “The economic analysis should 
integrate the forgoing and show the range of results 
for the recommended three options and 
assumptions (sensitivity analysis) compared to the 
alternatives, including gas and renewable sources 
and electricity import.”  The analysis only considers 
fossil fuel-based alternatives for the project, i.e., 
three different coal technologies, combined cycle 
natural gas, and fuel oil. There is no cost comparison 
to energy efficiency measures, cogeneration, imports 
from the regional grid/Albania or any renewable 
energy alternatives. 
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 Environmental Externalities:  
o Environmental externalities were quantified for the 
project and alternate generation technologies in 2006. 
Environmental and particularly health impacts related to air 
emissions of SO2, NOx, NH3, NMVOC, and primary 
particles, and the emission of GHG (CO2, CH4, and N2O) 
were considered. [The Bank needs to adequately account 
for the environmental externalities associated with the 
proposed mine-mouth lignite power plant.  To begin it 
needs to add the significant costs associated with the new 
coal mine operation and the costs from emissions of 
mercury and lead, which are a big concern for lignite 
combustion.  Moreover, the TOR and economic analysis 
need to specify and account for the actual SOx and NOx 
abatement technology that will be required.   
 
o Estimated cost of environmental/health impacts range 
from 0.69-0.76 eurocent/kWh for coal technologies to 0.75 
eurocent/kWh for fuel oil and 0.24 eurocent/kWh for 
combined cycle.  
o Emissions of GHG range from 0.92-1.02 kg/kWh for 
coal technologies to 0.81 kg/kWh for fuel oil and 0.42 
kg/kWh for combined cycle natural gas.13 Valuing such 
emissions at €19/tonne of CO2-equivalent the carbon costs 
of the lignite plant are about 1.75-1.94 eurocents per kWh, 
while the fuel oil plant has a climate cost of 1.54 eurocents. 
These prices are 0.41-0.45and 0.37 eurocent/kWh, 
respectively, at a price level of CO2-eq €5/tonne 
(approximately the price of CDM certified emissions in 
2006) as was investigated in the Economic Analysis carried 
out by the Bank team. The CCGT plant would have a 
carbon cost of 1.04 eurocents14 at a price level of CO2-eq 
€19/tonne but is not feasible due to unavailability of natural 
gas in Kosovo.  
 

 

Criteria and 
Impacts 

Description Quantitative Indicators 

   

Comment [A19]: The analysis indicates the 
project will only achieve ~70% reductions in Sulfur 
Dioxide and Nitrogen Oxides. The best technologies 
achieve reductions of 90% or greater. 
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(v) Criterion: 
Coal projects will 
be designed to use 
the best 
appropriate 
available 
technology to 
allow for high 
efficiency and, 
therefore, lower 
GHG emissions 
intensity  
 
Impact: 
assessment of 
the 
appropriateness 
of the selected 
technology 
option, factoring 
in specific 
system 
constraints and 
size 
requirements, 
technical, local 
environmental 
situation, 
commercial 
availability of 
technology, and 
environmental 
performance.  

 
 

 
 

 Analysis of alternative technology options:  
o Comparison between continuing of Kosovo A 
with KRPP: Retirement of Kosovo A from active 
service by end-2017 and replacement by KRPP, 
would increase efficiency from about 25%20 to at 
least 37%.  
o The technology analyses for KRPP were 
completed in February-April 2010. The technology 
alternatives considered were ultra-supercritical 
pulverized coal (PC) with a thermal efficiency of 
42% and circulating fluidized bed (CFB)  
 
 
subcritical with a thermal efficiency of 38 to 39% 
depending on the unit size.21  

o Implementation of KRPP with a thermal 
efficiency higher than 37%. The RFP for the 
Kosova e Re Project requires the investor to use the 
best available technology with a minimum thermal 
efficiency of 37% for KRPP. Selection of the 
winning bidder will depend, in part, on the 
efficiency of the proposed technological solution.  
o Completion by investor of environmental 
rehabilitation of Kosovo B by end-2017; 
compliance of Kosovo B with EU LCP directive for 
existing plants. The Kosova ―B‖ Investment 
Requirements and Rehabilitation Feasibility Study 
will present alternatives that would be costed out by 
the investor and presented to the govt. to make a 
decision. The investment decision would be further 
presented to the regulatory agency for review and 
approval.  
 Extension to Regional Analysis:  
o Assessment of regional considerations for the 
project and technology choice completed in 2004 
(updated in 2007). Regional analysis does not 
change the technology choice and finds Kosovo 
lignite to be the least cost power generation options 
in South East Europe.22  
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Table 2: Levelized cost with and without environmental externalities, 2006 (in eurocents/kWh)12  

                              

                                  Without env. externalities            With env. externalities  
     CO2-eq                          CO2-eq  
      €5/tonne                        €19/tonne  

  

  
 

 

  

 Lignite subcritical   3.60               4.92                   6.30    

 Lignite supercritical   3.55              4.84                   6.09    

 Lignite ultra-supercritical   3.58              4.83                   6.02    

 Natural gas combined cycle*   5.47              5.95                   6.51    

 Fuel oil   6.48              7.82                   8.77    

  

(vi) An approach 
to incorporate 
environmental 
externalities in 
project analysis 
will be developed  
 
Impact: develop 
a methodology 
for assessment of 
net local (SOx, 
NOx, and PM) 
and GHG 
emissions at the 
project level. 
Such 
methodologies 
will be included 
in the analysis of 
alternatives and 
least cost options 
in criterion (iv) 
above.  

 

Technology switching values for 
carbon dioxide can be calculated 
during appraisal if so desired, 
although assumptions regarding 
realistic alternative fuel supplies 
are risky.  
 
Emissions from Kosovo B will be 
reduced through rehabilitation.  
 
The Kosova e Re Project will 
include monitoring of emissions at 
the project site.  

 
 

 
 
 Environmental externalities: [see comments on 
Criterion iv, above] 
o An economic analysis that took into consideration 
environmental externalities was completed in 2006 and 
a summary is included in the Project Appraisal 
Document for LPTAP.  
A new economic analysis will be carried out at project 
appraisal that includes a new and expanded evaluation 
of switching values, based on the results of the 
competitive tender for the Kosova e Re Project.  
 
 Baseline values and projections:  
Table 3*: Total projected air emissions from power 
generation (tonnes per annum)23  

[Could not copy table.  See original TOR] 
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*Kosovo has not known gas resources or supply source. However, in the region several proposals for building a gas 
pipeline through South East Europe have been discussed for several years at a conceptual level by market players and 
the governments. Though highly uncertain, an assessment was carried out on the assumption that gas becomes 
available for power generation in Kosovo. 
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ANNEX 2—Key Reports  
Key project documents relating to compliance with SFDCC:  
 1. Energy Strategy of the Republic of Kosovo (2009-2018), September 2009.  
 2. Draft Request for Proposals for the Kosovo e Re Project, issued 10 August 2010.  
 3. Technical Background Paper Energy Sector for the Donors Conference, 2008.  
 4. Strategic Environmental and Social Assessment, ERM Italia, 2008.  
 5. Regional Balkans Infrastructure Study—Electricity (REBIS) and Generation Investment Study (GIS), 
prepared by PwC Consortium (PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, Atkins International plc, MWH), 31 December 2004, 
updated 2007.  
 6. Project Appraisal Document on a Proposed International Development Association Grant in the Amount 
of SDR 5.8 million (US$ 8.5 million equivalent) to the United Nations Interim Administration Mission in Kosovo for 
the Benefit of Kosovo for a Lignite Power Technical Assistance Project, World Bank, September 2006.  
 7. Project Appraisal Document on a Proposed International Development Association Grant in the Amount 
of SDR 3.8 million (US$ 5.5 million equivalent) to the United Nations Interim Administration Mission in Kosovo for 
the Benefit of Kosovo for an Energy Sector Clean-up and Land Reclamation Project, World Bank, May 2006.  
 8. Studies to support the development of new generation capacities and related transmission—Kosovo 
UNMIK, prepared by Pöyry Consortium (Pöyry, Cesi, Terna, and Decon), August 2007.  
 9. Study for Decommissioning of Kosovo-A Power Plant, Final Report, prepared by Evonik Industries, 15 
March 2010.  
 10. Economic and Technical Feasibility of the Rehabilitation of Units of Kosovo A Power Plant, European 
Agency for Reconstruction Contract 04KOS01/03/007, prepared by A3i Consortium (Application Européenne de 
Technologie et de Services, AEA Technology plc, Allplan, Iberdrola S.A.), Task Report, September 2005.  
 11. Scoping Statement for Environmental Assessment for Rehabilitation of Thermal Power Plant Kosovo B, 
Final Report, prepared by Advanced Engineering Associates International et al, 6 April 2010.  
 12. Kosova ―B‖ Investment Requirements and Rehabilitation Feasibility Study, prepared by PA 
Government Services for USAID, August 2010.  
 13. Improvement of District Heating in Kosovo, KfW. February, 2009.  
 14. Development and Climate Change, A Strategic Framework for the World Bank Group: Technical Report, 
World Bank Group, January 2009.  
 15. 2010 Updated Kosovo Energy Market Model 
 16. Renewable Energy Options Study from the LPTAP Appraisal, 2006 Procurement Plan. 
 17. EC investigation of converting Kosovo B into a combined heat and power plant. 
 18. Study for the Zhur Hydro Power Plant (May 2009). 

19. Wind feasibility study 
20. Low-carbon growth strategy for the energy sector in Kosovo.  To be completed by year-end 2011. 
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Executive Summary 
 
Today Kosovo faces critical energy and development choices that will impact the energy supply 
available to meet basic needs, and provide for economic growth.  These choices will also impact 
the health of the population, determine the job creation potential of the energy sector, and impact 
the wider regional role that Kosovo may play in the European Community and European Union. 
 
The Renewable and Appropriate Energy Laboratory at the University of California, Berkeley 
(http://rael.berkeley.edu) has conducted an assessment of the economic, social, and 
environmental costs and benefits of a set of energy scenarios for Kosovo.  This work was 
facilitated by an exceptional level of openness and collaboration from the civil society and 
energy sector in Kosovo. 
 
This assessment is an analytic treatment of the energy options that exist today and that can be 
created through investigation of new energy efficiency, renewable energy, and the wise use of 
fossil fuel resources.  Key components of such a forward-looking energy plan for Kosovo, and 
arguably for the Balkans more widely, are: job creation and the support of indigenous industry; 
reduced exposure to energy supply and price risks through regional coordination and integration; 
and an energy mix that reduces human and environmental health risks and facilitates economic 
integration with the European Union.	  
 
To assess the options available, we have examined various energy and development scenarios for 
Kosovo based on the initial work of the Kosovar Ministry of Energy and Mining (MEM) and 
those proposed by multinational development agencies and by Kosovar civil society. 
 
Base Case Energy Scenario 
In this scenario, by 2020 the total energy generated from renewables is 1676 GWh – which is 
equivalent to 22% of the Total Net Generation.  Generation from hydro power plants accounts 
for 17% of the Total Net Generation, while Bio+Wind+Solar contribute 5%.  With this high 
percentage of power being generated by renewables, our simulation shows that very little power 
is required from TPP G3 (only 376 GWh in 2020 – which represents a capacity factor of only 
11%). 
 
Low-Carbon & EE Scenario 
The capacities of renewable generation in this scenario provide the forecasted Total 
Consumption with a combination of local renewables and imports from neighboring countries.  
In this case net imports of electricity drop annually from 2010 - 2015.  In 2016 – 2017 the 
generation within Kosovo is high enough that it becomes a net exporter of electricity to 
neighboring countries (with net exports of 152 GWh and 167 GWh, respectively).  In 2018, when 
TPP A is de-commissioned, Kosovo once again becomes a net importer of electricity.  However, 
at maximum, the net imports for the period 2018 – 2020 are half the current (2010) values.  In 
this scenario 38% of the annual energy demand is met through renewable resources. This 
scenario also has the highest job creation of all the cases studied or presented. 
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Executive Summary Table 1: 

 Simulated Net Electricity Generation for ‘Base Scenario’ 2010-2020 
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Job creation is an especially pressing issue in Kosovo as the country is facing double-digit 
unemployment rates and a fast growing youth rate entering the workforce. With a 46 percent 
unemployment rate and a low employment rate (29 percent), Kosovo has the weakest 
employment track record in Europe. Therefore we also examined the job opportunities each of 
these scenarios would present. Three scenarios were examined:  

• Business As Usual (BAU): In this scenario the load till 2020 is supplied through the 
existing electricity resources (TPP A & B, Existing HPP), the new Kosovo C and Imports. 

• Base Scenario: This is the same ‘Base Scenario’ identified above 
• Low-Carbon Scenario: This is the same ‘Low-carbon Scenario’ identified above 

Our analysis shows that the renewable energy sector generates more jobs per unit of energy 
delivered than the fossil fuel-based sector. There is a respective %18 and %27 increase in the 
number of total jobs created from the ‘Base’ and ‘Low-Carbon’ Scenarios compared to the BAU 
case.  
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Executive Summary Table 3: 

Total Job.yr created for ‘BAU’, ‘Base’ & ‘Low-Carbon’ Scenarios till 2020 
 

 
We have also examined the total cost of electricity production in each scenario. The next table 
summarizes the cost for both capacity and annual production in each of the ‘Base’ & ‘Low-
Carbon’ Scenarios. The cost of coal used in the table does not include externalities. A recent 
assessment of the cost externalities associated with a coal-dominated economy in Republic of 
South Africa shows that including just a few of the external costs in the true cost of coal-fired 
electricity generation would add between 237% and 459% to the 2010 electricity tariff. The 
energy generation mix in Kosovo is similar to that of South Africa in terms of the local coal 
mining to combustion value and impacts chain. This means a roughly 200% to 400% increase in 
the electricity cost in Kosovo should not be an overestimation. 
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Executive Summary Table 4: 

Total cost of generation for ‘Base’ & ‘Low-Carbon’ Scenarios excluding externalities 
 

 
As shown in Executive Summary Table 4, the capital cost of the scenario including a new coal 
power plant is more than double the cost of the low carbon scenario. Moreover, in the absence of 
externalities the LCOE for the ‘Base Scenario’ is above the cost for the ‘Low-Carbon Scenario’. 
If externalities are included, the cost of energy generation from the ‘Base Scenario’ (including 
the coal power plant) becomes as high as almost double the ‘Low-Carbon Scenario’. 
 
In conclusion we find that: 
 

Ø The business as usual path, dominated by an expanded use of low-quality coal, is not the 
least-cost energy option for Kosovo given the social cost of thermal generation. The coal 
dominant energy path also burdens future generations with an energy mix that is neither 
environmentally sustainable nor is it a path that maximizes job creation. 
 

Ø A low-carbon path exists for Kosovo that integrates aggressive energy efficiency 
deployment, use of both large and small-scale hydropower, solar, biomass and extensive 
use of wind energy while reducing human and ecological damage.  This path whilst 
delivering 38% of the energy demand through renewable resources can also provide 
almost 30% more jobs than a business as usual path and it does so at an estimated cost 
savings of 50% relative to a base-case scenario that includes a new coal power plant.  

 
Ø To make the low-carbon path viable, two key commitments are vital: 1) to implement 

aggressive energy efficiency programs (including reductions in technical losses) and 
enabling policies to do so; and 2) to explore and implement opportunities to make the 
hydropower capacity a resource year-round, and to develop wind or other renewable 
energy sources that can address peak energy demands, potentially utilizing wind and 
hydropower in concert, and/or to bring significant geothermal power into the energy mix. 
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1.  Kosovo’s Electricity Sector     
 

1.1 Current Electricity Balance in Kosovo  
 

1.1.1 Power Generation 
 
Approximately 98% of power generated within Kosovo is from two lignite coal-fired thermal 
power plants (TPP), ‘Kosovo A & B’. These plants are owned and operated by Korporata 
Energjetike e Kosoves (KEK): Kosovo’s vertically integrated power utility is responsible for the 
mining of coal, generation, distribution and supply.  TPP Kosovo A consists of five units (A1-
A5), with a total installed capacity of 800 MW, although units A1 and A2 are no longer 
operational and considered unfit for further commissioning [11].  TPP Kosovo B consists of two 
larger units (B1 and B2) with an installed capacity of 678 MW. Data on the installed and 
available capacities, age and remaining hours [1,11] of TPP Kosovo A & B is presented in Table 
1 below.    

Table 1: Capacities of Existing TPP within Kosovo (2010) 

The availability of TPP Kosovo A & B is low due to frequent system failures, disconnections 
and repairs.  This has been particularly burdensome for the manufacturing and construction 
sectors, where in 2009, firms reported an average of 43 outages per month [12].  These outages 
resulted in losses equivalent to 17% of the firms’ annual sales, compared to less than 4% for 
similar transition economies.  The low availability of TPP A & B is also due, in part, to damages 
incurred during the war.  Damages in low-pressure rotors of units B1 and B2, for example, have 
reduced the maximum available capacities to 240 MW and 280 MW, respectively. 

Figure 1 below shows the gross and net generation per month in 2010 from TPP Kosovo A & B 
[4].  Here, the net generation is equivalent to the gross generation less the auxiliary power 
consumption needed to support the operation of the power plant (generating auxiliaries). 

• Total annual gross generation from TPP Kosovo A & B (2010) = 5041 GWh 

• Total annual net generation from TPP Kosovo A & B (2010) = 5010 GWh 

The relative net generation from TPP Kosovo A & B in 2010 was 1740 GWh (35%) and 3271 
GWh (65%), respectively. 
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Figure 1: Gross Generation by Month from TPP A & B (2010) 

Hydro power plants (HPP) accounted for the remaining ~2.2% of the net power generation 
within Kosovo in 2010.  Data on the installed capacities of existing HPP within Kosovo was 
obtained from [3].  This data is reproduced in Table 2 below.  
 

 
Table 2: Installed Capacities of Existing HPP within Kosovo (2010) 

 
HPP Ujmani/Gazivoda (HPP Ujmani) is managed by the public enterprise, Iber-Lipenci.  This 
plant, which feeds directly to the transmission network, had a net generation of 114 GWh in 
2010 [4] (corresponding to a capacity factor of ~41%).  The remaining small HPP (all owned by 
private investors [3]) connect to various locations in Kosovo’s distribution network.  In 
aggregate, these small HPP had a net generation of 42 GWh (capacity factor ~48%).   
 
 

1.1.2 Transit, Imports and Exports 
 
KOSTT j.s.c (KOSTT) manages and operates the electricity transmission system of Kosovo and 
is responsible for the bulk transmission of electric power on the high voltage electric networks.  
KOSTT was established in 2006 as a result of the restructuring of the energy sector under the 
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Energy Community Treaty for South-eastern Europe [3].  Data on the transmission lines operated 
by KOSTT is presented in Table 3 below [13]. 

 
Table 3: Existing KOSTT Transmission Lines 

 
In addition to transmission within Kosovo, the KOSTT system interconnects with neighboring 
Montenegro (400 kV line), Macedonia (400 kV line), Albania (220kV line) and Serbia (400 kV, 
220 kV and 110 kV lines) allowing transit, imports and exports of electricity.  Figure 2 shows the 
transmission network in Kosovo. 

 
Figure 2: Map of transmission network in Kosovo [KOSTT] 

 

The maximum capacity of energy exchange between Kosovo and its neighbors (calculated as the 
sum of the natural transmission capacity of each line) is ~1740 MW [11].  However, the net 
capacity for energy exchange is likely lower than this maximum, due to physical constraints in 
the lines, substations and generation capacities of neighboring countries.   

Table 4 below shows the total flows of energy in and out of the KOSTT transmission system in 
2010 from interconnections with neighboring countries [4].  The difference between the 
‘Interconnections IN’ and ‘Interconnections OUT’ each month is net import of electricity into 
the KOSTT electricity grid.  These imports are crucial for balancing demand in the country with 
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supply from its TPP and HPP as described in the previous section.  Table 4 shows that net 
imports of electricity from interconnections with neighboring countries in 2010 totaled 470 
GWh.  The transit1 of electricity (travelling through the KOSTT network) to neighboring 
countries thus totaled 3113 GWh. 

 
Table 4: Total Flow of Electricity through Interconnections with Neighboring Countries (2010) 

 
1.1.3 Transmission System Flows 

 
Figure 3 below shows the total energy (GWh) flow through KOSTT transmission system in 2010 
via net generation from TPP Kosovo A & B (90%), net generation from HPP Ujmani (2%) and 
Net Imports (8%) from neighboring countries as detailed in the previous sections.  In aggregate, 
these sources supplied a total of 5594 GWh to the transmission system.  
  

 
Figure 3: Total Energy Supplied to KOSTT Transmission System in 2010 (GWh) 

	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
1	  Transit	  is	  defined	  by	  ENTSOE	  as	  an	  energy	  flow	  that	  occurs	  in	  a	  country,	  which	  is	  neither	  the	  source	  nor	  the	  sink	  
of	   the	   energy	   flow.	   	   The	   energy	   flow	   arrives	   in	   the	   grid	   over	   one	   border	   and	   leaves	   country	   over	   one	   or	  more	  
borders	  [14].	  
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Transmission system losses in 2010 totaled 131 GWh (2.3% of the net energy input).  This 
includes the losses caused by transit.  Transmission system losses have declined over recent three 
years as shown in Table 5 below.  These improvements are due to numerous investments over the 
past decade. 

 
Table 5: Transmission System Losses (2008 - 2010) [3] 

 
Three large industrial customers, Ferronikeli, Trepça and Sharrcemi consume electricity directly 
from the KOSTT transmission network.  In 2010, the total consumed by these direct customers 
was 701 GWh [4].  Thus, the remaining 4762 GWh was supplied to the distribution system. 
 

1.1.4 Distribution System Flows 
 
Kosovo’s electric distribution system is owned and operated by Korporata Energjetike e Kosoves 
(KEK).  The net electricity supplied to the distribution system in 2010 totaled 4804 GWh, with 
42 GWh being supplied directly by small hydro power plants (HPP) and 4762 GWh being 
supplied by the transmission system.  The destination of this energy flow through the distribution 
network is shown in Figure 4 below [3].   
 
Technical losses in the distribution system are high (782 GWh) accounting for 16% of the total 
energy input.  These losses occur due to inefficiencies in the network elements, lack of 
investment, inadequate maintenance and a large proportion of obsolete equipment [3]. 
Figure 4 shows that of the total 4804 GWh supplied to the distribution system in 2010, 3599 
GWh (~75%) was available for sale to customers.  However, only a total of 2673 GWh was 
actually billed to these customers [4].   

Out of the available 2673 GWh, 185 GWh was supplied to he northern municipality of 
Mitrovice. This territory has been subjected to conflicts since the end of the war on 1999 and 
hence is currently beyond the reach of the billing system.  The remaining 926 GWh are classified 
as ‘commercial’ or ‘un-accounted-for’ energy losses and occur due to misuse of electricity [3].  
This electricity was delivered to customers (or taken from the power system) without being paid-
for or metered.  The primary factors that cause this large volume of commercial losses are 
deficiencies in billing procedures and non-collection of unpaid bills [11].	  
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Figure 4: Energy Available (Sale & Other Flows) through Distribution Network in 2010 (GWh) 

 
1.1.4 Electricity Balance 

 
The net energy flows in and out of the Kosovo electricity system are summarized in Figures 5 
and 6, respectively.  Summing the total in either figure gives an estimate of the total 
consumption of electricity in the Kosovo grid in 2010 of 5636 GWh2.   
Total losses in the system are 1839 GWh, which account for ~33% of consumption (2.3% from 
transmission system losses, 14% from technical losses in the distribution system, 16% from 
commercial ‘un-accounted-for’ losses). 
The ratio of transit of electricity (estimated to be 3113 GWh in Section 1.1.2) to total 
consumption is ~55%.  This ratio is very high and leads to transmission system losses as well as 
network congestion.  Although an ITC (inter transmission-system-operator compensation) 
mechanism has been established to compensate transmission system operators for this transit, 
Kosovo has not been included due to issues with Serbia [3].  As a result, losses caused by transit 
are instead recovered through fees to regulated customers. 
 
It should be noted that this electricity balance was done based on data from the supply-side, and 
thus reflects the actual energy delivered to customers.  However, often the true demand for 
electricity in Kosovo is higher than the energy available.  As a result, Kosovo is subject to daily 
periods of planned outages during hours when the energy demand cannot be met by supply due 
to insufficient generation, transmission capacity or financial means for energy imports (4). 
 

	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
2	   ENTSOE	   defines	   ‘electricity	   balance’	   as	   the	   consumption	   of	   electricity	   computed	   from	   the	   supply	   side.	   	   It	   is	  
calculated	  as	  the	  sum	  of	  Net	  Production	  plus	  Net	  Imports.	  	  Due	  to	  the	  fact	  that	  consumption	  is	  computed	  from	  the	  
supply	  side,	  the	  electricity	  balance	  includes	  distribution	  and	  transmission	  system	  losses	  [14].	  
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Figure 5: Net Energy Inputs to Kosovo Electricity System 2010 (GWh) 

 
 

 
Figure 6: Net Energy Outputs from Kosovo Electricity System 2010 (GWh) 

 
 

1.2 Forecast of Demand and Generation, 2010-2020 
 

1.2.1 Demand Forecast 
 
The long-term energy balance for Kosovo is modeled by KOSTT.  This balance includes forecast 
scenarios for the growth in electricity demand based on growth in GDP and correlations with 
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electricity use, implementation of efficiency programs, more efficient billing and other economic 
factors [15,11].  Three forecast scenarios, which estimate the total consumption and peak load for 
2011-2020 are presented in the general adequacy plan [11]: a ‘base scenario’ corresponding to 
annual GDP growth of 3.2%, a ‘low growth’ scenario corresponding to annual GDP growth of 
1.7%, and a ‘high growth’ scenario corresponding to annual GDP growth of 4.7%.  Table 6 
below shows KOSTT’s estimates for the Gross Demand (GWh) and Peak Load (MW) 
corresponding to these three scenarios [3].  The estimates for Gross Demand and Peak load in 
2010 shown here are based on data from [4] and [3], respectively.   
 

 
Table 6: Demand Forecast Scenarios (2011-2020) 

 
The values in Table 6 reflect the ‘gross latent consumption’ that includes the demand for 
electricity, which was previously shed due to forced outages [15].  The Base Scenario, High-
Growth Scenario and Low-Growth Scenario are derived from a complex mathematical model 
which inter-relates corrective factors to the correlation of electricity demand to GDP [11].  Key 
factors include: 

• Implementation of Law No.04/L –016 on Energy Efficiency 
• Reduction of commercial losses as a result of more efficient billing and metering 

procedures 
• Forecast of technical losses in the transmission and distribution networks 
• Survey of expected growth from industrial and service sectors 

The Statement of Security Supply for Kosovo [3] separates the Base Scenario for Gross 
Consumption into six categories: residential, industrial, services, distribution system losses, 
transmission system losses and commercial losses.  This breakdown is replicated in Table 7 
below.  Similar data was not available for the High-Growth and Low-Growth scenarios.   

Analysis of the KOSTT Base Scenario in Table 7 yields the following observations: 

• Technical losses in the distribution are forecast to decrease from 14% to 11% of total 
consumption from 2011-2020 

• Commercial losses in the distribution system are forecast to decrease dramatically from 
17% to 1% of total consumption from 2011-2020 

• Transmission system losses are forecast to remain at ~3% of the total consumption during 
the period 2011-2020 

• The Total Losses (sum of technical, commercial and transmission) are forecast to 
decrease from 34% in 2011 to 15% in 2020.  This represents an annual average decrease 
of ~6% 
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The KOSTT Base Scenario presented here is used through the remainder of this report as a basis 
for forecasting the energy demand in Kosovo. 

Table 7: Estimation of System Losses in the KOSTT Base Scenario for 2011-2020 
 
 

1.2.2 Generation Forecast 
 

In July 2009, the Government of Kosovo articulated a five-pronged strategy to meet rising 
energy needs.  This strategy is comprised of: (a) private sector investment in a new lignite-fired 
power generation project, (b) privatization of the electricity distribution and supply business, (c) 
private sector participation in rehabilitation and environmental upgrade of the Kosovo B Power 
Station (derated capacity of about 560 MW), (d) decommissioning of the Kosovo A Power 
Station by 2017, and (e) development of renewable resources (including small hydropower 
plants, wind, solar, biomass). 

 
With TPP Kosovo A reaching the end of its useful life by 2017, the development of a new 
thermal power plant (New Kosova Power Plant) is proposed to begin between 2011/2012 [11].  
The design for this plant is comprised of two units (G1 and G2) with installed capacity of 2x300 
MW.  The first of these units is expected to become operational in late 2016, and the second unit 
six months to a year later [3,11].  The Ministry of Energy and Mining in Kosovo also estimates 
that a third new power plant (G3) with a capacity of 400 MW will be needed to meet growing 
electrical demand by 2018 [15]. 

In addition to the proposed New Kosova Power Plant, upgrades are planned to improve the 
capacity of TPP Kosovo B.  It is anticipated that these units will be rehabilitated in 2016 – 2017, 
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including investments required to meet the emission standards required by the European Union 
Directive for Large Combustion Power Plants [3,16].  It’s estimated that the placement of new 
rotors in both B1 and B2 will provide for a reduction of unused capacities to only 10 MW per 
unit, in reference with their nominal capacity [11].	  	  

The Ministry of Energy and Mining (MEM) has determined indicative targets of renewable 
energy resources to be integrated into the Kosovo power grid through the Governmental Program 
for Clean and Efficient Energy.   They program has presented a base scenario which includes 
expanded hydro resources, wind, biomass and solar photovoltaics [3,11,15].  This scenario is 
presented below as it pertains to Kosovo’s energy strategy.  Our investigation of the potential for 
each of these resources is examined further in Section 2 of this report. 

MEM ‘base scenario’ for renewable energy resources to be developed by 2020: 

• The MEM base scenario foresees the development of a known accumulating hydro power 
plant project, HPP “Zhur”, with an installed capacity of 305 MW.  This project is 
expected to be operational by 2016.  It is estimated that HPP Zhur could produce ~398 
GWh per annum [11]. 
 

• Development of an additional 20 ‘small’ HPP is expected to contribute 140.3 MW by 
2020 [3,11]. 
 

• Three private wind developers have submitted project applications to KOSTT with a 
combined total capacity of 157 MW [11.1].  MEM estimates that from these projects, 141 
MW of wind energy capacity will be installed on the Kosovo grid by 2020 [3]. 
 

• The development of biomass and urban waste fuelled power plants is envisaged to start in 
2012, with progressive capacity development reaching 16.5MW by 2020 [11].  
 

• Estimates of the potential for installed solar photovoltaic (solar) capacity are low – 
primarily due to a perception of too-high capital costs [11].  The MEM base scenario 
envisages only 0.8 MW of solar capacity on the Kosovo grid by 2020 [3]. 

The MEM base scenario for new generation capacity is summarized in Table 8 below. 

 

Table 8: MEM Base Scenario for New Generation Capacity (2010 – 2020) 
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2. Electricity Resources: Availability, Cost and Environmental Quality  
 
2.1 Fossil Fuels    

 
2.1.1 Coal  
 

Coal is the primary source for electricity generation in Kosovo. Over 90% of the demand is 
supplied through the two thermal power plants Kosovo A & B. Domestic lignite reserves are 
estimated to amount to 12.5 billion tones, of which 10.9 billion tones are exploitable. Kosovo’s 
coal reserves consist of Lignite (also known as brown coal).  Lignite has the lowest carbon 
content and the highest amount of moisture. It’s geologically younger than other forms of coal, 
and mostly used in power generation. Brown coal is the dirtiest coal type as the process 
converting it into usable energy is very intensive. Though abundant the quality of the lignite is 
fairly poor and its use in electricity generation releases an average of 5.8 million tons of CO2 into 
the atmosphere annually. With the planned construction of a new power plant, it is possible that 
Kosovo could be responsible for annual CO2 emissions as high as 22.5 million tons [16]. 
 

 

 
Above: Coal in the Kosovo mine 

 
Below: Kosovo coal mine 
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Above: Kosovo A 

 
 
 

Below: Kosovo B 
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2.1.2 Oil & Natural Gas     
 

Kosovo has no domestic crude oil resources. In 2010 Kosovo imported 566,000 ton of oil 
products. The one small oil processing plant has a capacity of around 100,000 tons per year, 
which uses gasoline and some lighter distillates as raw material and produces diesel, residual fuel 
oil and LPG. In 2010 this plant provided less than 4% of the total oil product import [11,1]. 
Kosovo is not linked to an operational natural gas supply network. A connection to natural gas 
supply would be an important option to diversify fuel supply in the country and to increase 
security of supply, but there are currently no projects planned. Gas supply and consumption in 
Kosovo is therefore limited to bottled LPG (liquefied petroleum gas) [11.1]. 

 
2.2 Hydroelectricity     

 
In this study two different hydro resources will be analyzed: An aggregate of distributed small 
hydro resources (river run) and a larger proposed utility scale hydro power plant. 
 

2.2.1 Small Run-of-the-River Hydro 
 
One feasibility study on the water resources for small hydro power plants [7] shows a potential of 
63 MW aggregated hydro capacity with a total annual production of 300 GWh. Table 9 shows 
the proposed HPPs and their respective capacities.  The ERO Office in Kosovo forsees an even 
larger development of small hydropower plants (> 16) reaching a capacity of 140.3 MW by 2020 
[3].  

River HPP Capacity  
 (MW) 

Production 
(GWh) 

Peja 
Kuqishtë  3.9 19.0 
Drelaj 6.2 29.6 
Shtupeq 7.6 37.2 

Decani Bellaje 5.2 26.1 
Decani 8.3 40.7 

Llocani Llocani 3.1 14.4 

Erenik 
Mal 3 18.6 
Erenik 2 9.5 
Jasiq 1.9 9.9 

Plave Dragash 2.2 11.5 
Orcush 5.6 29.2 

Prizreni Recan 1.5 7.9 

Lepenc Brezovica 2.1 11.5 
Lepenci 3.5 19.1 

Bajska Bajska 0.3 1.7 
Bistrica Batare 1.1 5.6 
Kacandoll Majanc 0.6 3.1 
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Drini+Decani Mirusha 4.6 28.1 
Total Small HPPs 62.7 322.8 

Table 9: The proposed Small HPP 

2.2.2 Large dam-based hydropower 
 

The proposed hydropower plant Zhuri will be located in the southwest of the municipalities of 
Prizren and Dragash, with an estimated capacity of 305 MW and an average annual production of 
~ 400 GWh [3]. The data for the two Zhur plants are presented in Table 10. 

 
 Capacity  

 (MW) 
Production 
(GWh) 

Zhur 1 2 x 131 342.2 

Zhur 2 43 55.39 

Total  305 397.6 
Table 10: Capacity and Estimated Production for Proposed Zhur HPP 

 
This 305 MW power plant (estimated capacity factor ~15%). has been proposed as a peaking 
plant to help compensate for the variability in Kosovo’s demand. A common practice in 
developed countries is to designate gas fired plants as peaking power plants due to their ability of 
quick adjustments in production.  However in the absence of a gas reserves or a gas pipe line in 
Kosovo, and the inability of the existing coal power plants to quickly and reliably adjust 
production, the Zhur plant can be operated as a peaking plant. Moreover the profile of this hydro 
resource is similar to the demand profile (coincidental peaks) and this brings a big advantage to 
the HPP. Figure 8 shows the location of the proposed small HPPs as well as the Zhur power 
plant. 
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Figure 8: Spatial Distribution of Proposed HPP  

2.3 Wind     
 

Studies on the wind energy potential of Kosovo vary widely. One study [8] was based on 
meteorological data collected at 10 potential project sites throughout the country. 7 of these 10 
sites were found to have wind speeds to slow for commercial viability. Of the remaining 3 
locations, the highest wind speed was measured at BBUD, in Budakova.  The modeled wind 
resource at this location is shown in the Figure 9. The estimated annual average wind speed at 38 
meters is estimated to be 6.9 m/s. 

 
Figure 9: Annual wind speed in Budakova 

Another study [8] uses computer modeled data to calculate the wind speed in the municipalities 
of Lipjan and Dukagjin however since the values are not real measured valued we base our 
model on the more reliable measured data for Bukadova. Figure 10 shows the two potential sites 
for wind farms.  
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Figure 10: Available sites for potential wind farms 

 
 

2.4 Solar     
 
The annual radiation on a solar collector panel directed towards south and with an optimum 
inclination of 35 degree (calculated optimum inclination) varies between 1550 kWh/m2/year and 
1650 kWh/m2/year in Kosovo [10]. This range can be seen on the solar map for the South East 
Europe in Figure 11. The variation between the various municipalities is less than 10%. For 
design purpose it can be considered that the solar radiation is the same all over Kosovo and equal 
to 1600 kWh/m2/year for an ideally located solar collector. 
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Figure 11: Solar radiation in Balkan region, optimum inclination and direction 

 
 

2.5 Biomass     
 

The theoretical energy potential from biomass resources is shown in Table 11. [9] 
 

Type of resource Resource  GWh/y 
Biomass, wood 0.9 mill m3 2812 

 
Biomass, livestock 352.000 cattle, 152.000 sheep/goats 1363 
Biomass, agriculture 0.30 mill ton straw 1200 
Solid waste 0.44 mill ton 1229 
Total   6604 

Table 11:  Theoretical renewable energy resources in Kosovo, GWh/year 

Assumptions made for the theoretical energy potential are: 
 

• Max annual sustainable wood cut, 30 % moisture, oak and beech 
• All livestock waste utilized and maximum theoretical biogas production,  
• All straw utilized, 15% moisture 
• All solid waste utilized 

 
The study estimated the total theoretical annual energy from biomass resources within Kosovo to be 
~6600 GWh/yr. 
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2.6 Geothermal  
 

There are no studies available on the geothermal potential within Kosovo, however the 
neighboring countries (Macedonia and Serbia) have a history of using geothermal as an energy 
resource.  In Macedonia the potential for geothermal energy production is estimated at 210,000 
MWh per year and currently there are more than 14 geothermal sites used for heating load. In 
Serbia there are more than 60 geothermal systems with temperatures lower than 150 C. The 
estimated energy reserves of geothermal resources in Serbia are around 800 MWh [20]. Figure 
12 shows the heat flow map and distribution of major convective geothermal systems in Serbia 
and Kosovo. 

 

 
Figure 12: Heat flow map & distribution of major convective geothermal systems in Serbia and 

Kosovo 

 
2.7 Energy Efficiency    
 

The World Bank has listed Kosovo as a non energy-efficient country, and very little progress has 
been made to improve energy efficiency to date. European Union (EU) integration requirements 
include that Kosovo must improve energy efficiency by 20 percent by 2020, according to a 
USAID study in 2008 [21] found that laws and regulations regarding energy efficiency in 
Kosovo, and policies and programmes to stimulate implementation of EE projects (for example, 
subsidies, strategies and information programmes) have been only partially implemented or not 
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implemented at all. And up until the date of this report no countrywide assessment of energy 
efficiency potential appears to be undertaking. 

 

In 2010 United Nations Development Program (UNDP) carried out an energy assessment on the 
municipality of Dragash that showed a potential of 26 GWh saving per year from Energy 
Efficiency measures such as (CFL lighting, Thermal Insulation) [22]. Table 12 shows the energy 
consumption and CO2 emission prior and post study. 

 Energy Consumption 

(GWh/y) 

CO2 Emission 

(Ton/y) 

Before EE measures 123.7 41376.6 

After EE measures 97.78 37013.6 

EE Gains 25.92 43.63 

Table 12: energy consumption and CO2 emission before & after EE measures 	  

It’s worthy to note that the total energy saving in Dragash was equal to 20% of consumption. 
This shows a large energy saving potential if the EE measure were to be adopted throughout the 
country. 

 
2.7.1 Grid Efficiency 
 

As discussed in Section 1.1, the transmission and distribution grid inefficiencies in Kosovo 
contribute to a large energy loss in the country.  In 2010 total losses in the system constituted 
around ~33% of consumption. From the total of 33%, 2.3% were transmission losses, 14% were 
technical losses in the distribution system and 16% commercial ‘un-accounted-for’ losses). This 
figure does not include the unbilled energy supplied to the municipality of Mitrovice. 

This means the Kosovo citizens who actually pay their bills are in fact bearing the extra cost for 
this 33% energy loss. This is not only a large inefficiency in the system but also raises equity and 
consumer right issues. 

 
2.7.2 Demand-Side Management 
 

KEK has started installing digital meters throughout its jurisdiction. So far from over 400,000 
KEK customers 30,000 have received smart meters. This program aims to reduce electricity theft 
throughout Kosovo. (Awaiting data from KOSTT on consumption data prior/after meter 
installation, 40+ meters have been installed at Ferronikeli. Sharcemit and Trepca Sep 2008). 

  2.8 Funding Mechanisms 
 
A variety of opportunities exist to provide support for sustainable energy development in 
Kosovo. The European Union, the World Bank (including the International Development 
Association), and the efforts of individual donor nations working individually or ideally in 
partnership are a few among all. The energy sector in Kosovo will require significant investment, 
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both financial, and also in terms of capacity support, irrespective of what energy plan is pursued.  
In this report, we assess a wide set of costs and of benefits for different paths.  Of particular long-
term interest and importance are efforts built around regional cooperation in terms of both 
resource management (e.g. cross-boarder sustainable hydropower and wind energy, and 
potentially geothermal resource exploration and utilization), but also of cooperative regional 
power pools. 

 
 

3. Power Supply Simulation Analysis 
 
Kosovo’s electric power generation system was modeled using HOMER – a hybrid system 
optimization software package developed by the U.S. National Renewable Energy Laboratory.  
HOMER simulates a power system’s physical behavior (60 minute time step) and life-cycle cost. 
 
The simulations of Kosovo’s electric power system presented in the sections below reflect data 
gathered and synthesized from a number of sources.  Key assumptions are stated in each section. 
 

3.1 Simulation of Kosovo’s Current Electric Power System (2010) 
 

3.1.1 Key Assumptions 
	  
Data on the diurnal cycle of electricity consumption was modeled based on data obtained from 
[5].  A representative daily consumption profile is shown in Figure 13.  This data was used along 
with monthly consumption data from [4] to create a model of the total electrical consumption. 

	  
Figure 13: Modeled Daily Consumption Profile (2010) 

 
The efficiencies of TPP Kosova A and B were modeled based on data obtained from Pg. 219 of 
[2].  The modeled efficiency curves are shown in Figure 14 below.  Note the higher efficiency of 
the newer Kosovo B plants.  The resulting full-load fuel consumption of the TPP Kosovo A & B 
was estimated as 1.629 kg/kWh and 1.491 kg/kWh, respectively.   
 
 
          TPP Kosovo A                    TPP Kosovo B  
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Figure 14: Modeled Efficiency Curves of Existing Kosovo TPP (2010) 

 
Data from [2] was also utilized to model the lignite fuel used in TPP Kosovo A & B.  The 
modeled lignite fuel properties are summarized in Table 13. 
 

	  
Table 13: Summary of Modeled Lignite Fuel Properties (2010) 

 
Emissions factors for ‘NOx’ and ‘Particulate Matter’ were modeled based on data from [2].  
Emissions factors for ‘CO’ were modeled based on formulae presented in [6].  Emissions factors 
for ‘Unburned Hydrocarbons’ and ‘Fuel Sulfur’ were modeled to reflect estimates presented in 
pp. 7-10 of [1].  The resulting emissions factors are presented in Table 14 below.  For this 
analysis, it was assumed that the emissions factors for Net Imports of electricity from 
neighboring countries match those of Kosovo B. 
 

 
Table 14: Summary of Modeled TPP Emissions Factors (2010)	  

 
 
3.1.2 Simulation Results 
 

The total consumption data presented in Section 1.1 (Figure 6) was separated into two loads in 
HOMER:  

• ‘Total System Losses’ which incorporates the transmission system losses, technical and 
commercial losses in the distribution system 

Lignite	  Fuel	  Properties Kosovo	  A Kosovo	  B

Lower	  Heating	  Value	  (MJ/kg) 7.75 7.86
Density	  (kg/m3) 753 753
Carbon	  Content 24.1% 24.0%
Sulfur	  Content 0.82% 0.77%
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• ‘Primary Energy Consumption’ which incorporates the energy billed to customers, KEK 

direct usage, energy supplied to N. Mitrovice and direct KEK customers 
 
The resulting monthly profiles for these two loads are summarized in both Figure 15 and Table 
15 below. 

 

 
Figure 15: Modeled Monthly Primary Consumption and Loss Profiles (2010) 

 
 

              
Table 15: Modeled Monthly Primary Consumption and Loss Profiles (2010) 

The existing hydro power plants (HPP) in Table 2 were modeled to match monthly production 
estimates given in [4].  Simulation results show a mean output of ~ 18 MW with an overall 
capacity factor of 42% as seen in both Figure 16 and Table 16.  The total production from 
existing HPP is estimated at 156 GWh/yr (2010). 
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Figure 16: Modeled Monthly Generation from Existing HPP (2010) 

 

 

Table 16: Modeled Monthly Generation from Existing HPP (2010) 

Kosovo’s electricity generation system was modeled given the key assumptions presented in 
Section 3.1.1 as well as the net generation capacities specified in Tables 1, 2 and 4.  Simulation 
results for the total net generation and fuel use of each generator is shown in Table 17 below.  
HOMER optimizes the dispatch of each generator according to its efficiency, thus the relative 
percentage of power generated by each of TPP Kosovo A3 – A5 may not match actual figures.  
However, the total annual energy generated by TPP A matches data given in [11].  The same 
holds true for results presented for TPP Kosovo B. 

 
Table 17: Summary of Modeled Net Generation and Fuel Use (2010) 

The simulated greenhouse gas emissions from Kosovo’s current generation system are presented 
in Table 18.  In addition, the assumed Global Warming Potential (GWP) of each pollutant is 
shown for reference. The GWP is a relative scale which compares each gas to an equivalent mass 
of CO2. Multiplying each pollutant by its GWP and summing them together gives an estimate of 
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the total emissions in CO2e (carbon dioxide equivalent) from combustion.  Assumed emissions 
from the 470 GWh of Net Imports (2010) are included in this estimate.  In total, the annual 
emissions of CO2e are estimated to be 51 million tonnes; with 45 million tonnes (88%) from 
TPP Kosovo A & B and 6 million tonnes (12%) from Net Imports. 
	  

	  
Table 18: Summary of Modeled Emissions from TPP Kosovo A and B and Net Imports (2010) 

 
 

3.2 Baseline Scenario - Demand and Generation Forecast (2011-2020) 
 

In this section, a HOMER model was created to simulate the electric power system of Kosovo for 
the years 2011-2020.  The annual consumption of electricity from 2011-2020 was modeled to 
match KOSTT estimates presented in Table 7.  Key assumptions and results are presented below. 

 
3.2.1 Key Assumptions 

 
• TPP Kosovo A: In this simulation, it was assumed that TPP Kosovo A will remain in 

service through 2017.  The efficiency and capacities of A3 – A5 were modeled as 
presented in Section 3.1.1. 
 

• TPP Kosovo B:  In this simulation, it was assumed that TPP Kosovo B will remain in 
service for all years 2011 – 2020.  The efficiency and capacities of B1 and B2 were 
modeled as presented in Section 3.1.1.  It was assumed that the net capacities of the 
power plants remain as presented in Table 1. 

 
• TPP Kosovo G:  It was assumed that TPP New Kosovo G1, G2, G3 will come online in 

2016, 2017, 2018 respectively with installed capacities as shown in Table 8.  It was 
assumed for this simulation that the efficiency curves for the new TPP G1 – G3 will be 
similar to those modeled for TPP B in Figure 14.  It was also assumed that the emissions 
factors for TPP G1-G3 will be similar to those presented for TPP B1-B2 in Table 14. 

 
• Solar Photovoltaics:  The hourly solar resource in Kosovo was modeled in HOMER 

based on NASA telemetry data for insolation and cloudiness indices.  The estimated 
monthly solar resource map is shown in Figure 17 below. 

 
Power generation from this solar resource was modeled as a solar photovoltaic (PV) plant 
with 13% efficiency at STC.  It was assumed that the AC derating factor (which includes 
DC-AC conversion efficiencies, and losses due to age, soiling, etc,) is ~87%.  The solar 
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power plant was modeled as a fixed-tilt system, tiled to 42° above horizontal (an optimal 
angle given by the site’s latitude). 
The installed capacity of solar (PV) in this Base Scenario reaches a total of 800kW by 
2020, based on estimates by MEM presented in Section 1.2.2. of this report.  It was 
assumed that this 800 kW capacity is brought online linearly over the period 2011-2020. 

 

 
Figure 17: Modeled Solar Resource for Kosovo 

 
• Small hydro power plants (HPP):  The current installed capacity of small HPP in 2010 is 

~ 42 MW.  For this simulation, it was assumed that an additional capacity of 140.3 MW 
is installed by 2020 based on estimates by MEM presented in Section 1.2.2.  The monthly 
variation in hydro resource was based on production estimates for 20 potential small HPP 
given in [7].  The simulated monthly average power generation (in MW) of the aggregate 
182.3 MW capacity of small HPP is shown in Figure 18 below.  It was assumed that the 
capacity of installed small HPP is scaled from 42 MW to 182.3 MW linearly between 
2010 and 2020. 
  

 
Figure 18: Modeled Average Power Generation by Month for 182.3MW of Small HPP 

 
• HPP Zhur: It was assumed for this simulation that HPP Zhur is brought online in 2016.  

The Zhur HPP was modeled with an installed capacity of 305 MW and a capacity factor 
of 15% as shown in Section 2.2.2. of this report. 
 

• Biomass:  The MEM base scenario estimates the development of biomass and urban 
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waste fuelled power plants to reach an installed capacity of 16.5 MW by 2020 [11].  The 
biomass resource was modeled in this scenario as a biogas generator with a capacity 
factor of ~ 58%.  The emissions factors of the biogas generator were based on reference 
data provided by HOMER.  These emissions factors are presented in Table 19 below.  In 
this simulation, it was assumed that this 16.5 MW capacity is brought online linearly over 
the period 2011-2020. 
 

 

Table 19: Estimated Emissions Factors for Biogas Generator 
 

• Wind:  The MEM base scenario presented in Section 1.2.2. of this report shows an 
installed wind energy capacity of 141 MW by 2020.  In this simulation, the wind resource 
was modeled as shown in Figure 9.  The wind turbines were modeled as RE Power 
MM92 machines with installed capacity of 2MW.  The modeled power curve for the 
MM92 turbine is shown in Figure 19.  In [11] it was shown that the assumed capacity 
factor of this 141 MW of wind is ~25%.  In this simulation, the annual average wind 
speed at 37m was scaled down from 6.94 m/s to 5.35 m/s in order to match this 25% 
capacity factor estimate.  

 
Figure 19: Modeled Power Curve for RE Power MM 92 Turbine 

 
 

3.2.2 Simulation Results 
 
The simulated net generation forecast for the ‘base scenario’ from 2010 – 2020 is summarized in 
Table 20.  In this simulation, the generators are dispatched such that renewable generation gets 
priority, and thus 100% of the energy generated from renewables goes toward meeting the Total 
Consumption.  The lignite TPP are dispatched based on their efficiency.  Thus, smaller capacity 
TPP are favored by HOMER for meeting lower loads, due to their higher relative efficiency.  The 
TPP are only dispatched to meet the gap between the Total Consumption and the energy 
generated by renewables.  Thus, this simulation produces no net exports and the Total 
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Consumption is equal to the Total Net Generation.   
 
In this scenario, by 2020 the total energy generated from renewables is 1676 GWh – which is 
equivalent to 22% of the Total Net Generation.  Generation from hydro power plants accounts 
for 17% of the Total Net Generation, while Bio+Wind+Solar contribute 5%.  With this high 
percentage of power being generated by renewables, our simulation shows that very little power 
is required from TPP G3 (only 376 GWh in 2020 – which represents a capacity factor of only 
11%). 
 

 
Table 20: Simulated Net Electricity Generation for ‘Base Scenario’ 2010-2020 

 
 

3.3 Low Carbon & EE – Demand and Generation Forecast (2011-2020) 
 

This section was created to present a scenario in which the TPP New Kosovo G1-G3 are no 
longer needed to meet the forecasted electrical consumption.  This is shown as an increase in 
capacity for biogas, wind and solar from the base scenario presented in Section 3.2.   

 
3.3.1 Key Assumptions 
 

• TPP Kosovo A: In this simulation, it was assumed that TPP Kosovo A will remain in 
service through 2017.  The efficiency and capacities of A3 – A5 were modeled as 
presented in Section 3.1.1. 
 

• TPP Kosovo B:  In this simulation, it was assumed that TPP Kosovo B will remain in 
service for all years 2011 – 2020.  The efficiency and capacities of B1 and B2 were 
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modeled as presented in Section 3.1.1.  In this simulation, it was assumed that the net 
capacities of the power plants would be raised to 300 MW by 2018. 

 
• Solar Photovoltaics:  The total installed capacity of 800 kW in the Base Scenario is very 

low.  In this &, we assume a factor of 10 increase – thus, the installed capacity of solar 
(PV) in this Low-Carbon Scenario reaches a total of 8 MW by 2020. 

 
• Small HPP: The capacity of small hydro power plants (HPP) will remain as specified in 

the Base Scenario of Section 3.2 
 

• HPP Zhur: It was assumed for this simulation that HPP Zhur is brought online in 2016.  
The Zhur HPP was modeled with an installed capacity of 305 MW and a capacity factor 
of 15% as shown in Section 2.2.2. of this report. 

 
• Biomass: Section 2.5 of this report shows a theoretic potential for biomass of over 6000 

GWh/yr. In this scenario we propose a factor of 10 increase in the 16.5 MW potential 
assumed in the Base Scenario.  Thus, this scenario assumes an installed biomass resource 
of 165 MW by 2020.  Again, we are assuming a biogas plant with a capacity factor of 
58% (total annual energy production ~830 GWh/yr which is 14% of the estimated 
resource potential).  

 
• Wind:  The MEM base scenario presented in Section 1.2.2. of this report shows an 

installed wind energy capacity of 141 MW by 2020 .  This estimation was done based on 
three wind projects (aggregate capacity 157 MW) which had been submitted for 
government approval.  In this scenario, we assume that the installed capacity by 2020 
could easily be as high as 280 MW – by focusing development in the windy regions of 
Figure 10 to areas near existing transmission.  In addition, due to geographic dispersion 
of the wind farms, we’re estimating an increase in capacity factor to 30%. 

 
 

3.3.2 Simulation Results 
 
The simulated net generation forecast for the ‘Low-Carbon Scenario’ from 2010 – 2020 is 
summarized in Table 21.  As with the previous ‘Base Scenario’ simulation, here the Total Net 
Generation for each year matches the Total Consumption estimates presented by KOSTT in 
Table 6.   
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Table 21: Simulated Net Electricity Generation for ‘Low-Carbon Scenario’ 2010-2020 

 
In this scenario, by 2020 the total energy generated from renewables is 2881 GWh – which is 
equivalent to 38% of the Total Net Generation.  Generation from hydro power plants accounts 
for 17% of the Total Net Generation, while Bio+Wind+Solar now contribute 11%.   
 
Figure 20 shows the simulated net generation of electricity by month within Kosovo in 2020.  In 
this plot ‘Hydro’ represents the production from 180.3 MW of small HPP capacity.  Since these 
sources are non-dispatchable, the gap between the total generation (shown for 2020 in Figure 20) 
and the Total Consumption must be met through a combination of HPP Zhur and Net Imports.  
Figure 21 shows a probability density function of the variable load that must be met through a 
combination of HPP Zhur and Net Imports in 2020.  This load hits a peak of 700 MW – which 
could realistically be supplied by the 305 MW from zhur and 295 MW from Net Imports. 
 
The capacities of renewable generation in this scenario were chosen to show that the forecasted 
Total Consumption could be met with a combination of local renewables and imports with 
neighboring countries.  In fact, inspection of Table 6 shows that required net imports of 
electricity drop annually from 2010 - 2015.  In 2016 – 2017 the generation within Kosovo is high 
enough that it becomes a net exporter of electricity to neighboring countries (with net exports of 
152 GWh and 167 GWh, respectively).  In 2018, with TPP A being de-commissioned, Kosovo 
once again becomes a net importer of electricity.  However, at maximum, the net imports for the 
period 2018 – 2020 are half the current (2010) values. 
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Figure 20: Monthly Electricity Generated within Kosovo for ‘Low-Carbon Scenario’ 2020 (does 
not include HPP Zhur) 

 
 
 

 
 

Figure 21: Probability Density of Load to be met by HPP Zhur and Net Imports 
 
 

3.4 Job Creation  
 

Job creation is an especially pressing issue in Kosovo as the country is facing double-digit 
unemployment rates with a fast growing youth rate entering the workforce. With a 46 percent 
unemployment rate and a low employment rate (29 percent), Kosovo has the weakest 
employment track record in Europe. Unemployment among the population 15 - 25 years old 
reaches 76 percent, a figure that is more alarming considering that half of Kosovo’s total 
population is under 25.[25] 
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The clean energy industry has been targeted as a key area for investment for both environmental 
and economic reasons. Building up a domestically produced clean energy supply can provide 
greater energy independence and security, and has notable environmental benefits due to reduced 
CO2 and other emissions. The clean energy industry can act as a driver for significant, positive 
economic growth through continual innovation and unlike a capitalized coal generation, clean 
energy create domestic jobs that are often dispersed throughout the country and additionally, 
many of these jobs are guaranteed to stay domestic as they involve local construction and 
installation. Moreover by investing in energy efficiency measures, money otherwise spent on 
energy costs can be redirected to stimulate the economy through job creation.  
 
In a recent peer-reviewed study Wei, Patadia and Kammen ([23]: hereafter WPK) reviewed 15 
studies on the job creation potential of renewable energy, energy efficiency, and low carbon 
sources such as carbon capture and sequestration (CCS) and nuclear power. The paper first 
clarifies job definitions and then introduces a common metric and normalization methodology to 
allow for meaningful comparison of studies. A meta-study of many papers is done to take ranges 
and averages of normalized job multipliers. Unlike most other renewable energy studies, an 
attempt is made to take into account job losses in the coal and natural gas industry as a first step 
to capturing wider economy effects.  
 
In order to compare the various studies on an equal footing, WPK adopted two simple 
normalizations to calculate lifetime average employment per unit of energy. First, ‘‘one-time’’ 
employment factors such as construction and installation (‘‘job-years per peak MW’’) are 
averaged over plant lifetime to obtain an average employment number (‘‘jobs per peak MW’’) 
that can be directly added to ongoing employment factors such as operations and maintenance. 
Next, to allow for comparison between technologies with different capacity factors, WPK 
calculate employment per unit of energy (‘‘job-years per GWh’’) or per unit of average-MW of 
power output (‘‘job-years per average MW’’). 
 
Table 22 shows the direct and indirect job multipliers for different electricity resources. [32] 
 

Table 22: Job Multipliers for different energy resources (US) 
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The WPK modeling approach yields the following key conclusions: 
• The renewable energy and low carbon sectors generate more jobs per unit of energy 

delivered than the fossil fuel-based sector; 
• Among the new renewable energy technologies (solar, wind, biomass, and geothermal), 

solar photovoltaics (PV) create the most jobs per unit of electricity output; 
• Energy efficiency and renewable energy taken together can contribute to much lower CO2 

emissions and significant job creation.  
 
Thus we should look at solar, hydro and wind energy not only as viable energy sources from an 
environmental perspective, but as strong avenues for job creation within the country. In the 
absence of local data for job creation in Kosovo we used the above numbers, which are derived 
from both US and EU resources. To compare, we have calculated the job numbers for 3 different 
cases. 
 

• Business As Usual (BAU): In this scenario the load till 2020 is supplied through the 
existing electricity resources (TPP A & B, Existing HPP), the new Kosovo C and 
Imports. 

• Base Scenario: This is the same scenario identified in section 3.2 
• Low-Carbon Scenario: This is the same scenario identified in section 3.3 

 
Table 23 shows the results in total ‘job.yr’ created till 2020 for different energy scenarios. 
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Table 23: Total Job.Yrs till 2020 for ‘BAU’, ‘Base Case’ and ‘Low-Carbon’ Scenarios 

 
This means by changing from ‘BAU’ to ‘Base Scenario’ we create an additional ~ 51000 full 
time jobs till 2020. And by choosing the ‘Low-Carbon Scenario’ over ‘BAU’ the number 
increases to ~ 75000 more jobs (than in ‘BAU’).  
 
The results show a respective 18% and 27% increase in the number of total jobs created from the 
‘Base’ and ‘Low-Carbon’ Scenarios compared to the BAU case.  
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3.5 Levelized Cost of Electricity and Externalities   
 
Cost of electricity is generally calculated on a “per Megawatt Hour” (MWh) or “Levelized” basis 
in order to enable comparison between sources of generation. There are two types of cost 
associated with the levelized cost of electricity- Explicit and External-.  
 
The explicit cost of electricity generation includes capital costs, fixed and variable operation and 
maintenance costs (O&M) and the cost of fuel. This explicit cost is paid by the power plant 
owner to build the facility and generate electricity. 
 
The external cost of electricity generation includes (but is not limited to) negative health impact, 
air & water pollution, resettlement issues and climate change impacts. This cost if not paid by the 
facility owner but is borne by the general society. 
 
Figure 22 shows the true cost of electricity generation from different sources with and without 
their external costs. This figure shows a conventional pulverized coal plant in the absence of 
emission control factors. As a result, with externalities included, the cost of electricity from coal 
becomes less attractive [28]. Moreover, although the addition of an emission controls system 
reduces external costs, it drastically increases explicit costs. As a result, pulverized coal is not the 
most cost effective source of electricity. Figure 23 shows the same comparison with a power 
plant equipped with emission control measures. 
 

                     
Figure 22: Social Cost of electricity generation (2010$/MWh) [28]	  
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Figure 23: Social Cost of electricity generation- PC includes all available emission control 

methods  (2010$/MWh) [28] 

As mentioned earlier, coal may seem to be the cheapest fossil fuel on the market, but its market 
price is only half the story. The entire process from mining, through combustion to waste 
disposal, has a dire impact on the environment, human health and the social fabric of 
communities living near mines, plants and waste sites. It severely disrupts ecosystems and 
contaminates water supplies. It emits carbon dioxide and other greenhouse gases like nitrogen 
oxide and methane, as well as toxic chemicals like mercury and arsenic. Leaking waste ruins fish 
stocks and agriculture. It directly contributes to health problems like black lung disease. Because 
none of these are reflected in the price of coal, they’re referred to “external costs”. 
 
A recent study on the externalities of coal in US finds that the best estimate for the total 
economically quantifiable costs, based on a conservative weighting of many of the study 
findings, adds about 17.8¢ /kWh to electricity generated from coal. The low estimate is 9¢ /kWh, 
while the true monetizable costs closer to the upper could be as high as 26.89¢ /kWh.  And yet 
these figures do not represent the full societal and environmental burden of coal. In quantifying 
the damages, the study has omitted the impacts of toxic chemicals and heavy metals on 
ecological systems and diverse plants and animals; some ill-health endpoints (morbidity) aside 
from mortality related to air pollutants released through coal combustion that are still not 
captured; the direct risks and hazards posed by the combustion waste; the full contributions of 
nitrogen deposition to eutrophication of fresh water; the prolonged impacts of acid rain and acid 
mine drainage; many of the long-term impacts on the physical and mental health of those living 
in coal-field regions nearby sites; and the full assessment of impacts due to an increasingly 
unstable climate. 
 
The true ecological and health costs of coal are thus far greater than the numbers suggest. 
Accounting for the many external costs over the life cycle for coal-derived electricity 
conservatively doubles to triples the price of coal per kWh of electricity generated. [31]. Table 24 
shows some of the coal externalities accounted for in US.  Since there is some uncertainty in the 
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monetization of the damages, low, base, and high estimates are presented. Low and high values 
indicate both uncertainty in parameters and different assumptions about the parameters that are 
used to calculate the estimates. Best estimates are not weighted averages, and are derived 
differently for each category. 
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Table 24: External Cost of Coal in US (2008 US Cents/KWh) 

 
 
The data in Table 24 are shown graphically in Figure 24.  

 
Figure 24: External Cost of Coal in US (2008 US Cents/KWh) 

 
 
An assessment of the cost externalities associated with a coal-dominated economy, was recently 
completed for the Republic of South Africa [24]. Although the analysis for South Africa covers 
only a few of the externalities associated with the power plant, it clearly shows that including 
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just a few of the external costs in the true cost of coal-fired electricity generation would add 
between 237% and 459% to the 2010 electricity tariff. [24] The energy generation mix in 
Kosovo is similar to that of South Africa in terms of the local coal mining to combustion value 
and impacts chain. This means a roughly 200% to 400% increase in the electricity cost in 
Kosovo should not be an overestimation. 
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The externalities studied in the South African case include health impacts due to air pollution, 
the CO2 emissions and its contribution to climate change, the cost of coal mining and 
transportation and finally the scarcity value (opportunity cost) of water. A lot of other important 
factors such as impact of heavy metals in causing cancer, health costs related to ash dumps, 
water quality degradation, among other factors, are left out of the study.	  
 
 
Health Risks: 
 
Coal mining and combustion releases many more chemicals than those responsible for climate 
change. Coal also contains mercury, lead, cadmium, arsenic, manganese, beryllium, chromium, 
and other toxic, and carcinogenic substances. Coal crushing, processing, and washing releases 
tons of particulate matter and chemicals on an annual basis and contaminates water, harming 
community public health and ecological systems. [31] 
 
Kosovo has the worst health outcomes in the Balkans.  As shown in Table 25, on every 
indicator—life expectancy, maternal death rates, infant and child mortality, immunization rates 
and tuberculosis incidence—Kosovo ranks far below neighboring countries, often by a factor of 
two. Infant and child mortality rates, which are twice as high as in neighboring countries, result 
from readily preventable problems—perinatal conditions, respiratory diseases and diarrhea. [18] 
According to 2007 UNDP data, Kosovo had the highest child and infant mortality rates and the 
lowest life expectancy (69 years) in South East Europe. Environmental problems such as air 
pollution, waste management and heavy metal pollution affect the population’s health: the 
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Mitrovica municipality reports the highest blood lead levels in the world. [19] 
 

 
Table 25: Health Indicators for Kosovo and Neighboring Countries, 2007 

 
 
Resettlement Costs:   
 
The new mine will acquire approximately 13% of the territory of the Obiliq Municipality. The 
area planned for mining development, is largely composed of fertile land (i.e., agricultural), 
while the remaining parts are settlements, roads or forests.[26]  According to the SESA, 2008 
[27], local villages will need to be resettled with the total population of the affected area 
estimated at around 1,500 families.   The mine development-induced direct land acquisition is 
largely reflected in the four locations already slated for resettlement, including Hade (784 people 
remaining), Dardhishte (~ 987 people), Lajthishte (~ 921 people), and Sibovc (~ 1,114 people). 
In addition, 330 families in the town of Plemetin will need to be relocated because their houses 
are within the 1,000 m buffer zone from the new planned power plant.[27]. 
 
If resettlement is determined to be possible in the Kosovo Lignite Power Project, the project will 
require significant permanent relocation and rehabilitation of land, which are associated with 
high resettlement costs.  Given the basic data needed for estimating resettlement costs, i.e., 
updated census, asset inventory, detailed socioeconomic survey, and project technical designs are 
all lacking, it is necessary to rely on average resettlement expenses for other World Bank 
projects.3  On average, World Bank-supported hydropower projects’ completion reports indicate 
resettlement costs of an average of 11 percent of overall project costs. [29] Accordingly, 
resettlement costs for the Kosovo Lignite Power project are estimated to approximately equal 
$33 million. 4 [30] 
 
 

	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
3	  The	  World	  Bank’s	  Involuntary	  Resettlement	  Sourcebook	  (2004)	  also	  recommends	  an	  estimate	  methodology	  based	  on	  three	  to	  five	  times	  per	  
capita	  gross	  national	  income	  (GNI)	  for	  each	  person	  subject	  to	  relocation.	  	  Given	  the	  specific	  number	  of	  persons	  to	  be	  relocated	  was	  unknown	  
and	   that	   the	  per	   capita	  GNI	   for	   Kosovo	   is	   so	   low	   (i.e.,	   $3,300	   according	   to	   IFC’s	  Doing	  Business	   2012),	   this	  method	  was	  determined	  not	   to	  
provide	  an	  accurate	  estimate.	  
4	  Based	  on	  an	  analysis	  carried	  out	  by	  Vattenfall	  of	  the	  new	  mine	  to	  serve	  the	  new	  power	  station	  with	  600MW	  capacity.	  It	  shows	  an	  investment	  
of	  $300	  million	  in	  constant	  prices	  over	  the	  period	  2007-‐2038.	  	  As	  cited	  in:	  Kosovo	  Lignite	  Power	  Initiative	  Proposed	  Lignite	  Power	  Development	  
Project	  (LPDP):	  Economic	  Analysis	  (downloaded	  from	  the	  World	  Bank’s	  project	  website,	  file	  dated	  May	  11,	  2011).	  	  
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4. Conclusions & Recommendations  
 
This assessment is an analytic treatment of the energy options that exist today and that can be 
created through investigation of new energy efficiency, renewable energy, and the wise use of 
fossil fuel resources.  Key components of such a forward-looking energy plan for Kosovo, and 
arguably for the Balkans more widely, are: job creation and the support of indigenous industry; 
reduced exposure to energy supply and price risks through regional coordination and integration; 
and an energy mix that reduces human and environmental health risks and facilitates economic 
integration with the European Union.  
 
In conclusion we find that: 
 
 

Ø The business as usual path, dominated by an expanded use of low-quality coal, is not the 
least-cost energy option for Kosovo given the social cost of thermal generation. The coal 
dominant energy path also burdens future generations with an energy mix that is neither 
environmentally sustainable nor is it a path that maximizes job creation. 
 

Ø A low-carbon path exists for Kosovo that integrates aggressive energy efficiency 
deployment, use of both large and small-scale hydropower, solar, biomass and extensive 
use of wind energy while reducing human and ecological damage.  This path whilst 
delivering 38% of the energy demand through renewable resources can also provide 
almost 30% more jobs than a business as usual path and it does so at an estimated cost 
savings of 50% relative to a base-case scenario that includes a new coal power plant.  

 
Ø To make the low-carbon path viable, two key commitments are vital: 1) to implement 

aggressive energy efficiency programs (and reducing technical losses) and enabling 
policies to do so; and 2) to explore and implement opportunities to make the hydropower 
capacity a resource year-round, and to develop wind or other renewable energy sources 
that can address peak energy demands, potentially utilizing wind and hydropower in 
concert, and/or to bring significant geothermal power into the energy mix. 
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Appendix A: 
 
World Bank Kosovo Lignite Power Project: Resettlement 
Prepared by: Heike Mainhardt-Gibbs, December 2011 
 
Resettlement has been identified as a major impact that the World Bank Kosovo Lignite Power Project 
will have on the local population.  Resettlement will be necessary mainly due to the coal mine field 
development aspect of the project, but also from the new power plant and related facilities and 
infrastructure.  There are 20 towns and villages in the Lignite Power Project area.  According to the SESA 
(2008)5, most of the communities are located close enough to the existing mines and power plant sites to 
be substantially affected by the environmental pollution that they generate. The population of Obiliq 
municipality is around 32,300.6 The average population density is 304 persons per km² (higher than the 
Kosovo average of 193 per km²).7  

According to the Resettlement Policy Framework8 (RPF) for the project, the project-affected areas can be 
divided into three primary categories:  1) areas directly required for the mining and power complex, 
including for any ancillary facilities; 2) areas required for the safety zones of the mine  and any new 
roads, sub-stations and transmission lines; and 3) areas that are not required for the mining and power 
complex or for the formal safety zones but which suffer or will suffer significant social and 
environmental impacts: such as dust, noise,  air pollution and contamination of ground and surface water, 
etc. 
 
As such, the new mine operation will acquire approximately 13% of the territory of the Obiliq 
Municipality.9 According to the SESA, 2008, local villages will need to be resettled with the total 
population of the affected area estimated at around 1,500 families.   The mine development-induced direct 
land acquisition is largely reflected in the four locations already slated for resettlement, including Hade 
(784 people remaining), Dardhishte (~ 987 people), Lajthishte (~ 921 people), and Sibovc (~ 1,114 
people).10  In addition, 330 families in the town of Plemetin will need to be relocated because their houses 
are within the 1,000 m buffer zone from the new planned power plant. 11    
 

	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
5	  SESA,	  2008.	  	  Strategic	  Environmental	  and	  Social	  Assessment.	  Government	  of	  Kosovo,	  Ministry	  of	  Energy	  and	  Mining.	  World	  Bank	  Lignite	  Power	  
Technical	  Assistance	  Project	  (LPTAP),	  June	  2008.	  
6	  There	  are	  around	  5,300	  inhabitants	  in	  town	  and	  27,000	  in	  the	  rural	  areas.	  Ministry	  of	  Environment	  and	  Spatial	  Planning,	  2006.“Spatial	  Analysis	  
of	  Obliq”.	  
7	  Ibid.	  	  
8	  Ministry	  of	  Environment	  and	  Spatial	  Planning,	  2009.	  Resettlement	  Policy	  Framework	  for	  Land	  Acquisition	  for	  the	  New	  Mining	  Field	  Zone.	  
Republic	  of	  Kosovo,	  2009.	  
9	  SESA,	  2008.	  	  Strategic	  Environmental	  and	  Social	  Assessment.	  Government	  of	  Kosovo,	  Ministry	  of	  Energy	  and	  Mining.	  World	  Bank	  Lignite	  Power	  
Technical	  Assistance	  Project	  (LPTAP),	  June	  2008.	  
10	  These	  population	  estimates	  were	  cited	  in	  the	  SESA,	  2008.	  	  The	  SESA	  noted	  that	  up	  dated	  census	  data	  was	  necessary.	  	  In	  addition,	  it	  appears	  
that	  these	  estimates	  may	  only	  represent	  village	  residents	  and	  not	  rural	  populations.	  
11	  SESA,	  2008.	  	  Strategic	  Environmental	  and	  Social	  Assessment.	  Government	  of	  Kosovo,	  Ministry	  of	  Energy	  and	  Mining.	  World	  Bank	  Lignite	  
Power	  Technical	  Assistance	  Project	  (LPTAP),	  June	  2008.	  
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The majority of land is owned in close proximity of residents and renting of land is not a common 
practice in the project area. 12  All residents in the project area own land around their houses or ‘yards’ on 
which 80-97% grow crops and cereals for household consumption. 13  Income levels are low and most 
inhabitants are reliant on subsistence farmed for some, if not all, of their food supply. Additional income 
is generated through agricultural production, wood-cutting14 and small scale farming.15 The Project will 
acquire most of the fertile land in the surrounding area. 16   
 
Appropriate resettlement and compensation for any lost land is especially important due to the reliance on 
agricultural production for both subsistence farming and as an additional source of income. Resettlement 
involved in the Kosovo Lignite Power Project is complicated17 and must abide by international standards, 
which in addition to land and house replacement, require affected families to be compensated for the loss 
of their livelihoods and/or subsistence.  The SESA (2008) concluded that “the Project would provide 
limited paid employment for some residents, however, economic advantages are limited for most.” 
 
Lack of Agricultural Land and Rehabilitation: Resettlement involved in the Lignite Power Project is 
further complicated by the fact that there is not enough replacement agricultural land to resettle people 
who rely on farming for their livelihoods.18  The RPF19 asserts that this problem will be addressed through 
rehabilitated land: 
 

There is an acute shortage of good agricultural land in the area around the proposed mining and 
power complex. The option of providing a plot of rehabilitated land is intended to encourage the 
Project Company to rehabilitate and make use of a large area of overburden dumps that is 
presently owned by KEK. To make this option more attractive, the Project Company will offer 
affected landowners a larger area of land than the plot that is affected and/or a package of 
additional benefits, which might include technical assistance and/or the use of shared equipment.  

 
However, it has not been proven that the rehabilitated land will be suitable for food production.  Once 
land has been fully rehabilitated, it will still take time and funding to monitor the soil and water quality to 
determine whether or not it is safe for food production.20   
 
Resettlement Costs:  If resettlement is determined to be possible in the Kosovo Lignite Power Project, 
the project will require significant permanent relocation and rehabilitation of land, which are associated 
with high resettlement costs.  Given the basic data needed for estimating resettlement costs, i.e., updated 
census, asset inventory, detailed socioeconomic survey, and project technical designs are all lacking, it is 
necessary to rely on average resettlement expenses for other World Bank projects.21  On average, World 
Bank-supported hydropower projects’ completion reports indicate resettlement costs of an average of 11 

	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
12	  SESA,	  2008.	  	  Strategic	  Environmental	  and	  Social	  Assessment.	  Government	  of	  Kosovo,	  Ministry	  of	  Energy	  and	  Mining.	  World	  Bank	  Lignite	  
Power	  Technical	  Assistance	  Project	  (LPTAP),	  June	  2008.	  
13	  Ibid.	  
14	  A	  quarter	  of	  all	  residents	  earn	  extra	  income	  cutting	  and	  selling	  wood	  for	  heating	  (SESA,	  2008).	  
15	  SESA,	  2008.	  	  Strategic	  Environmental	  and	  Social	  Assessment.	  Government	  of	  Kosovo,	  Ministry	  of	  Energy	  and	  Mining.	  World	  Bank	  Lignite	  
Power	  Technical	  Assistance	  Project	  (LPTAP),	  June	  2008.	  
16	  Ibid.	  	  
17	  According	  to	  the	  SESA	  (2008),	  the	  legacy	  of	  the	  resettlement	  in	  2003-‐2004	  in	  the	  area,	  i.e.	  partial	  resettlement	  of	  Hade,	  has	  left	  both	  those	  
remaining	  and	  those	  resettled	  extremely	  angry	  about	  the	  process.	  	  Residents	  are	  concerned	  that	  the	  Hade	  experience	  will	  be	  repeated.	  As	  of	  
SESA	  (2008),	  85	  Hade-‐resettled	  families	  were	  still	  living	  in	  temporary	  accommodation	  in	  Obiliq	  town.	  
18	  Ibid.	  
19	  Ministry	  of	  Environment	  and	  Spatial	  Planning,	  2009.	  Resettlement	  Policy	  Framework	  for	  Land	  Acquisition	  for	  the	  New	  Mining	  Field	  Zone.	  	  
20	  Some	  data	  may	  be	  obtained	  from	  the	  Clean	  Up	  and	  Land	  Reclamation	  Project	  (CLRP)	  that	  was	  initiated	  in	  2007.	  
21	  The	  World	  Bank’s	  Involuntary	  Resettlement	  Sourcebook	  (2004)	  also	  recommends	  an	  estimate	  methodology	  based	  on	  three	  to	  five	  times	  per	  
capita	  gross	  national	  income	  (GNI)	  for	  each	  person	  subject	  to	  relocation.	  	  Given	  the	  specific	  number	  of	  persons	  to	  be	  relocated	  was	  unknown	  
and	  that	  the	  per	  capita	  GNI	  for	  Kosovo	  is	  so	  low	  (i.e.,	  $3,300	  according	  to	  IFC’s	  Doing	  Business	  2012),	  this	  method	  was	  determined	  not	  to	  
provide	  an	  accurate	  estimate.	  
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percent of overall project costs.22 Accordingly, resettlement costs for the Kosovo Lignite Power 
project are estimated to approximately equal $33 million. 23 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 
 This report provides a review of economic issues within the “Terms of Reference” (“TOR”) that 
has been provided to the Kosovo Strategic Framework for Development and Climate Change (“SFDCC”) 
Expert Panel to assist the panel in determining whether the proposed Kosovo Power Project meets 
World Bank policy on participation in coal-based power generation projects.  It focuses on that part of 
the proposal that would provide for World Bank Group support for a new base load lignite-fired power 
plant (“Kosovo C”) and examines whether the TOR provides a sufficiently credible evaluation of available 
alternatives to provide a basis for World Bank Group participation in the Kosovo Power Project as 
proposed. 
 
 The Review concludes that the TOR does not provide a basis for a full consideration of the 
diversity of available technologies, costs, and solutions to Kosovo’s energy needs or a basis for a World 
Bank Group decision to support the proposed new lignite-fired plant.  Further, the TOR does not provide 
a sufficient analysis of the available alternatives and costs to establish compliance with the World Band 
Group policy criteria.  Specifically: 
 

1) No evaluation of the temporal variation in Kosovo’s electric consumption patterns (i.e., the 
variation in energy demand as that demand changes throughout day and the year) was made to 
determine the least cost mix of base load, load-following or peaking units was conducted.  As a 
consequence of failure to properly define Kosovo’s energy demand, the TOR simply and 
erroneously assumes that Kosovo’s needs can be met most cost-effectively by a system that is 
made up entirely of base load units, even though a mix of base load and non base load units is 
routinely incorporated in economically efficient systems. The TOR does not examine this issue 
and make a determination that for, some reason Kosovo’s low-cost mix is different from such 
systems; it simply assumes that 600 MW of new base load generation at Kosovo C is needed; 
 

2)  The TOR limits the alternatives to be considered to base load lignite-fired, gas-fired and oil-fired 
units.  Given the high fixed cost of large lignite-fired base load units, building and operating such 
new base load units at low capacity factors is not likely to be the cost effective solution to 
addressing Kosovo’s energy needs; 
 

3) The TOR specifically precludes the SFDCC Expert Panel from conducting a full and inclusive 
assessment process that gives proper consideration to the diversity of technologies, costs, and 
solutions that would lead to an economically, socially, and environmentally sustainable energy 
plan for Kosovo and the region;  
 

4) The TOR fails to document whether any new base load capacity is needed or whether there is a 
regional market for non-peak base load generation. A reduction in “technical losses” associated 
with transmission system deficiencies (currently 15 percent) to levels achieved elsewhere in the 
region (5 percent) would save the same amount of power as the power shortfall relied on in the 
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TOR to establish the need for new generation.  Planned transmission system improvements, 
completion of the Zhur hydropower plant (“HPP”) and refurbishment of Kosovo B plant as 
contemplated would provide generating capacity 30 percent higher than the reported current 
annual average demand.   
 

5) The cost of electricity that would be provided by the Kosovo plant is grossly underestimated.  
The figures used in the TOR for the capital cost of construction and for future fuel costs are 
based on preliminary estimates that are not been refined or updated and are inconsistent with 
both regional costs as documented by unbiased governmental and commercial entities and with 
published inflation indexes for those items since the initial date of the estimate. 
 

6) Importantly, the predicted cost of electricity is based on the assumption that all four surviving 
Kosovo units will operate 85 per cent of the time.   There is insufficient demand, especially in 
off-peak periods, in Kosovo to support this level of operation.  The overall system load factor in 
2006 was 46 percent.  If one assumes that Kosovo B operates as the base load unit, the capacity 
factor for the new Kosovo C units at current overall demand would be 20 percent; not 85 
percent, thus tripling the cost of generation for this plant. 
 

7) Providing a credible cost estimate of the likely cost of electricity from the proposed project is 
beyond the scope of this review.  However, given the magnitude of the errors in the TOR 
estimate, it is reasonable to assume that the cost of electricity under the proposed plan might 
be three times higher than current costs.  As an increase of this magnitude could have a 
significant adverse impact on the Kosovar economy and quality of life it is important that a 
credible determination of the cost and benefit of all options be made and discussed publicly.  
 

8) The proposed project would result in higher emissions of all conventional and hazardous air 
pollutants than a mix of transmission system improvements, constructing the Zhur HPP, HPP 
swaps with neighboring countries, development of conservation, demand side (peak load) 
management programs and small natural gas-fired peaking units as needed.    
 

9) The proposed project is not shown to be “carbon neutral” when compared to either the status 
quo or to the mix of available alternatives. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
 The Kosovo government, with the assistance of the World Bank Group, USAID and others, has 
embarked on an ambitious effort to replace half of the generating capacity in Kosovo with new base 
load lignite-fired electric generating units and refurbish the other half of the capacity, all in the next 4 
years.  Several studies have been conducted and a “Terms of Reference” (“TOR”) has been provided to 
the Kosovo Strategic Framework for Development and Climate Change (“SFDCC”) Expert Panel to 
establish the parameters to be employed by the panel in determining whether the proposed Kosovo 
Power Project meets World Bank policy on participation in coal-based power generation projects. The 
SFDCC outlines the policy criteria for determining when the World Bank Group may support a particular 
coal project:  

“(i) there is a demonstrated developmental impact of the project including improving overall 
energy security, reducing power shortage, or access for the poor;  
(ii) assistance is being provided to identify and prepare low-carbon projects;  
(iii) energy sources are optimized, looking at the possibility of meeting the country‘s needs 
through energy efficiency (both supply and demand) and conservation;  
(iv) after full consideration of viable alternatives to the least cost (including environmental 
externalities) options, and when the additional financing from donors for their incremental cost 
is not available;  
(v) coal projects will be designed to use the best appropriate available technology to allow for 
high efficiency and, therefore, lower GHG emissions intensity; and  
(vi) an approach to incorporate environmental externalities in project analysis will be 
developed.”  

 
 This review concludes that the TOR does not provide a sufficient analysis of the available 
alternatives and costs to establish compliance with the World Band Group policy criteria described 
above.  The TOR limits the available alternatives to base load lignite-fired, gas-fired and oil-fired units.  
In doing so, it fails to recognize that efficiently functioning electric power generating systems must have 
a mix of base load, load following and peaking assets.   If the Kosovo Power Project goes forward as 
described, Kosovo will be served by four units that are designed as base load units, with no load 
following or peaking units.1  Demand for electricity is significantly reduced at different times of the day, 
especially during certain seasons.  For this reason, in a system where there is no intermittent capacity, 
the projected utilization rates of 85 percent cannot be achieved.  As a result the projected cost of 
electricity is greatly understated and the potential for eliminating load shedding will be less than 
forecast.   The TOR provides no information upon which the SFDCC Expert Panel can base a judgment as 
to the amount of base load capacity that is needed; nor any discussion of the need for load following or 
peaking generation capacity and how that capacity can best be obtained.  However, it can reasonably be 
concluded that, given the high fixed cost of such units, building and operating new base load units at low 
capacity factors is not likely to be the cost effective solution to addressing Kosovo’s energy needs.  
                                                           
1 Such a system is also not particularly cost effective means of providing “n-1 reliability.” 
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 The TOR fails to compare the costs and benefits of rehabilitating existing units and does not 
recognize the very real prospect that attempting to replace such a large percentage of the country’s 
base load capacity over a span of only a few years will cause a large increase in the cost of energy and 
adversely affect the economic development of Kosovo and the well being of the public.  While the TOR 
argues that excess power can be exported to others in the region, it presents no market analysis to 
support this assertion.  The TOR presents cost estimates for use by the panel that (1) are clearly out of 
date – some estimates go back to 2001; (2) were intended as “nominal” estimates at the time; not 
reliable figures; (3) are significantly different from figures provided by neutral government agencies and 
business entities for similar projects in the region and throughout the world; and (4) are demonstrably 
incorrect, based on published figures on the increase in cost since the original estimates were made.  
 
 The TOR also fails to incorporate into its analysis of the needs of the Kosovar system, ongoing 
projects that are underway, such as the reduction in “technical” losses due to deficiencies in the 
transmission system, the potential for development of the Zhur Hydropower Plant (“HPP”), and the 
ongoing development of Sibovc South Lignite Mine (“Sibovc Mine”), as well as options that may be 
available, such as the proposed new transmission line, a potential natural gas line, demand side 
management and power swaps with neighboring countries.  By way of example and as described in 
more detail below, simply reducing current levels of “technical losses” associated with transmission 
system deficiencies would eliminate the reported current shortfall in generation.     
 
 The project assumes life extension and environmental upgrades at Kosovo B that would result in 
Kosovo B meeting EU Directive emission limits for existing units.  While the new Kosovo C unit would 
meet somewhat more stringent limits than Kosovo B, it would not meet the far more stringent EU Best 
Available Techniques (“BAT”) guideline limits and would not have controls designed to minimize 
emissions of hazardous air pollutants such as mercury, hydrogen chloride, hydrogen fluoride, dioxins or 
heavy metals.  If approved, the four base load system described in the Kosovo Power project would have 
substantially greater emissions than the mix of options in the available alternatives.  
   
 Finally, it must be noted that the proposed Kosovo Power Project has not been shown to be 
more efficient than the existing units would be if refurbished or to have lower greenhouse gas (“GHG”) 
emissions than a system solution that was comprised of a mix of (1) base load lignite-fired generation; 
(2) demand side management: (3) peaking hydropower from within Kosovo as well as that obtained 
from neighbors with high HPP resources (and possibly wind power); (4) reduction of transmission 
system losses and (5) peaking natural gas-fired units.  It has also not been shown that the proposed 
Kosovo Power Project would serve the needs of the public at a lower cost than the alternatives describe 
above. 
  
 As in the United States, power costs associated with newly constructed generation assets in 
Kosovo will cost substantially more than the cost of generating power from existing assets that do not 
need to service debt.  Most estimates put the levelized cost of energy (“LCOE”) of “new coal” at 50 to 75 
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percent higher than “existing coal2.”  Contrary to claims by some advocates, the fuel efficiency of the 
fleet has not improved over the past several decades.  In the U.S. as recently as three years ago low 
efficiency circulating fluidized bed (“CFB”) designs were popular because of their ability to burn very 
poor quality coal and coal waste.  While the documents describing the Kosovo Power Project are at 
times vague and sometimes contradictory, it does appear that the project anticipates utilizing two 
lignite-fired boilers, which may or may not be of CFB design.  The Request for Proposals (“RFP”) requires 
a generation efficiency of only 37 percent and is designed to meet EU Directive Limits for dust, SO2 and 
NOx, but not the more stringent EU Best Available Technique (“BAT”) limits.  Accordingly, it cannot be 
said that the project represents a meaningful reduction in GHG emissions from the existing units or 
significantly better dust, SO2 and NOx emission performance than would be required of the existing units 
were they to be refurbished and continue in service past 2016.  Recently has there been a greater 
worldwide usage of higher efficiency supercritical pulverized coal (“SCPC”) plant designs that date back 
to the 1970s and an effort to improve on those designs.  The RFP allows bidders to propose SCPC, ultra 
supercritical pulverized coal (USCPC) or supercritical circulating fluidized bed (“SCCFB”) designs, but 
requires only low efficiency subcritical designs.3  Even with the improved fuel efficiency of SCCFB, SCPC 
and USCPC designs, however, the high investment cost for new units results in a LCOE that cannot 
compete with the cost of generation of existing units.   
 
 The initial cost estimates for this project were preliminary, based on “nominal” figures and 
prepared eight years ago.  Those figures are cited in the TOR notwithstanding the fact that in the interim 
there has been a substantial increase in the construction cost for similar projects associated with a 
dramatic increase in steel, copper and other essential commodities as well as a large increase in the 
market price for steam coal.  The current estimates for the overnight capital cost and the fuel cost of the 
project are exceedingly low and lead to an unrealistically low calculation of the levelized cost of 
electricity.   Insufficient allowance is provided in the estimate for the cost of any delay in the schedule.  
The cost to the developer of a delay of even several months can be substantial and much longer delays 
should be anticipated for the proposed project, given that the Republic of Kosovo has little recent 
experience with such projects and the lack of infrastructure in Kosovo to support such projects.  In 
theory the government proposes to underwrite any cost overrun by adjusting the tariff to be paid to the 
developer, but experience in other countries has shown that this may prove to be politically difficult.  
Moreover, the difficulties experienced by the government in recovering the cost of generating electricity 
at current prices suggest that collecting a substantially higher tariff than the current rate may not be 
feasible. 
 
 Before committing significant additional resources to the project, the earlier preliminary cost 
estimates should be revised and refined, and a candid assessment of the impact of highly leveraged new 
base load generation capacity on retail electric rates should be provided, as well as a more realistic 

                                                           
2 See, e.g. Deutsche Bank Group, A Secure Low Carbon Future Energy Plan for the United States, November, 2010  
3 At this time no proposal has been made public. 
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assessment of employment impacts4.  Importantly, temporal demand should be analyzed to ascertain 
the lowest cost mix of base load, load following and peaking generation assets.  Overly optimistic cost 
and load estimates do not serve the interest of any party, since, at the end of the day the bill will have to 
be paid.  However, such estimates can lead to investment decisions that may result in very much higher 
energy costs for Kosovars5.   
 
 REVIEW OF THE KOSOVO SFDCC EXPERT PANEL “TERMS OF REFERENCE”, JUNE 14, 2011 
 
 A preliminary review of the TOR was undertaken.  It must be emphasized that this review was 
limited by time and available resources.   While the overall project included development of a new 
Sibovc Mine, this effort apparently needs to go forward to provide fuel for existing generation at Kosovo 
A and B, irrespective of whether Kosovo C is constructed and does not provide a reason for constructing 
Kosovo C.  Accordingly, the rationale for constructing a new mine was not reviewed.  In the course of 
this review a number of errors and misstatements were found, but, given the available resources, only 
the most significant are addressed in this report.   
 
LCOE 
 Perhaps the most significant error in the TOR is the representation that the estimated LCOE for 
“new” coal generation is 3.5–3.6 eurocents/kWh ($0.05/kWh).   This estimate is substantially lower than 
found in the literature and is inconsistent with recent history in the United States and Europe.  The 
International Energy Agency in concert with the Nuclear Energy Agency and the Organization for 
Economic Cooperation and Development has published LCOE costs for brown coal/lignite burning plants 
in several countries in the region: the Czech Republic ($0.114/kWh), Germany ($0.0874/kWh), the 
Slovak Republic ($0.141/kWh).6   For the United States, a LCOE of $0.09/kWh is given for black coal7.  
According to the U.S. Department of Energy the LCOE for new U.S. coal generation will average 
$0.0948/kWh in the U.S. with regional variation of between $0.0855 and $0.11/kWh.8    
 
 The underlying basis for this figure was reviewed and compared with published figures for key 
assumptions. The TOR indicates that its LCOE estimates were derived from two other documents 
prepared in conjunction with the project: (1) LPTAP Project Appraisal Document, 2006 and (2) World 
                                                           
4 For example, the TOR claims that there will be an increase in employment as a consequence of opening the new 
Sibovc mine, but fails to mention that this gain will be more than offset by job losses at the (hopefully) less 
efficient earlier mine the new mine will replace. 
5  The near term impact on residential and commercial tariffs is different from the levelized cost of energy that 
forms the basis for the TOR evaluation.  The cost of energy to the consumer includes transmission and distribution.  
The near term cost of generation that is passed on to the consumer will be dependent on a number of factors 
specific to the cash flow needs of the generating entity (including how import tariffs on plant equipment are 
addressed) and market considerations.   No attempt has been made to evaluate these issues. 
6 International Energy Agency, Nuclear Energy Agency and the Organization for Economic Co-operation and 
Development,  Projected Costs of Generating Electricity,2010 Edition  
7 Typically combustion units that fire low rank coals are physically larger than those that burn coal with higher 
heating values.  
8 Levelized Cost of New Generation Resources in the Annual Energy Outlook 2011. Released December 16, 2010. 
Report of the US Energy Information Administration (EIA) of the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE). 
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Bank staff estimates, Kosovo Lignite Power Initiative – Economic Analysis, 2006.  The Project Appraisal 
Document appears to be the source of the LCOE estimate.  A spreadsheet is provided on page 77 of that 
document that sets out the assumptions and the resulting LCOE.  However, no support is offered for the 
assumptions made and the calculation is general in nature.  It appears that this estimate may be derived 
from an earlier “Pre-Appraisal” for a larger project that was contemplated several years earlier.  One 
cannot determine from the spreadsheet the amount of cost that is assigned to controls on particulate 
matter, SO2 or NOx and no decision has been made as to whether the unit will be subcritical or 
supercritical9.  While there are a number of assumptions that one could question, the three that have 
the greatest impact on the overall evaluation are (1) the assumed capital cost of construction (2) the 
assumed capacity factor and  (3) the assumed cost of fuel. 
 
Capital Investment Required 
  
 The LCOE estimate in the TOR assumes that the capital investment for the new facility would be 
1000 €/kW ($1,360/kW) of capacity or €660 million ($897 million10) for the two new units if they are 
subcritical designs, and 1100 €/kW for SCPC11.  This is far lower than the International Energy Agency 
(“IEA”) overnight capital cost estimate of $2,762/kW for brown coal fired generation in the Slovak 
Republic, $3,486/kW for the Czech Republic or $2,197/kW in Germany.  It is also substantially lower 
than the average figure published by the U.S. Department of Energy of $2,408/kW.  Finally, it is 
inconsistent with the most recent estimates prepared for this project.  Construction costs have shown 
extreme volatility in the past few years.  The IHS CERA Power Capital Cost Index12 is one of a number of 
sources that document the sharp rise in capital cost of construction since the initial “Pre-Feasibility” 
estimates were prepared for Kosovo C.  

                                                           
9  The terms “subcritical” and “supercritical” refer to whether the operating temperature and pressure of the boiler 
is greater than the point of criticality (where distinct liquid and gas phases do not exist) for the water/steam in the 
boiler.   Overall efficiencies can be raised from about 39 percent for subcritical operation to about 45 percent for 
supercritical operation, thus reducing emissions of GHG and other pollutants per unit of electricity generated. 
10 This figure assumes an exchange rate of $1.36/€, the rate as of this date.   The estimate notes that the exchange 
rate at the time was €0.7844 to one dollar which results in an estimate of $838 million. 
11 A subsequent analysis (“Pre-feasibility studies for the new lignite fired power plant and for pollution mitigation 
measures at Kosovo B power plant Task 5 ,Financial and economic analysis of the new TPP, Draft Final, February, 
2006) estimated the investment cost of two 300MW units to be 1091€/kW ($1484/kW) for CFB boilers and 
1202€/kW ($1635/kW) for PC boilers.  This analysis reports that it is employing “nominal” values rather than 
project specific values.   The TOR does not reflect these estimates, but continues to rely on the earlier figures. 
12 See, http://press.ihs.com/press-release/energy-power/power-plant-construction-costs-cost-pressures-returning.  
See, also, http://www.decc.gov.uk/assets/decc/statistics/projections/71-uk-electricity-generation-costs-update-
.pdf 
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Future cost predictions continue to show extreme volatility and higher costs.  The overnight capital cost 
estimate of the highly respected U.S. Energy Information Agency for 2011 is 25 percent higher 
($2,844/kW) than that for 2010 ($2,271/kW)13.  
 
 To be sure, there is a range in the published figures.  The U.S. data includes one unit that has a 
capital cost of $1,355/kW – but also a unit that cost $5,350/kW.   As discussed below, the TOR assumes 
that the best available control technologies for SO2 and NOx controls will not be employed in all options, 
which would reduce the capital cost of the project but increase the environmental costs by a greater 
amount as well as the environmental benefit claimed by the project.   However, while the level of 
environmental performance falls short of what has been demonstrated in practice, it does meet EU 
Directive limits, but not BAT requirements.  Decisions respecting the use of two pollution control 
technologies can have a significant impact on the cost of the Kosovo C Plant.  The Project contemplates 
installation of Flue Gas Desulfurization system (“FGD”) if a Pulverized Coal (“PC”) is design is used, but 
not if a Circulating Fluidized Bed (“CFB”) design is chosen.  FGDs are relatively large and expensive pieces 
of equipment, the cost of which can approach 10 percent of overall plant costs.14  The “Pre-Feasibility” 
cost estimate assumed that that the cost of the FGD would be offset by the more expensive cost for a 
CFB unit and assigned the same construction cost for each option.  This is not an unreasonable 
assumption for the early stage of the process, but should be revisited before a determination of 
whether such units would constitute the lowest cost option is made. 

                                                           
13 Ref, http://www.eia.gov/oiaf/beck_plantcosts/index.html 
14The U.S. Energy Information Agency places the 2009 average cost of FGD controls at $186.73/kW 
http://www.eia.gov/cneaf/electricity/epa/epat3p11.html.    However, there is a large variability in this figure; most 
of the units in this database are retrofit units that can be anticipated to cost more than new units, where the 
design anticipates the pollution control. 
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 The proposed design also does not contemplate installation of an SCR, another fairly expensive, 
but highly cost effective, pollution control device.  SCR costs range from $100/kW to 200/kW.15  If 
required, this device would reduce NOx emissions by up to 90 percent, but would increase the estimate 
of the LCOE.  This does not impact the comparison of the cost of generation in other countries, because 
this technology has not been regularly required at lignite burning facilities with relatively low natural 
NOx emission levels.  Less capital expensive techniques are available to reduce NOx emissions by 40 to 60 
percent from uncontrolled levels.    
 
 Even in the United States, the cost of construction of new power plants can vary by up to 50 
percent, depending on the region of the country in which it is installed.  There are a number of factors 
that would suggest that the cost of construction in Kosovo is likely to above the average figures 
provided.  
• Kosovo does not have the capacity to manufacture the specialized components needed – only 

a few countries do.  Accordingly, the plant will essentially be imported and likely have to be 
shipped several thousands of miles.    

• Kosovo is land locked and so, the large components that will be fabricated elsewhere will then 
have to be trucked many miles over poorly maintained roads or rails – negotiating 
switchbacks, tunnels and possibly requiring air lifting of heavy components at certain points.  

• Kosovo does not have the infrastructure to support such construction.  Accordingly, specialized 
equipment will have to be transported and maintained onsite, rather than being leased as 
needed.   

• Kosovo does not have a sufficient number of engineers, boilermakers and welders 
experienced in the construction of large power plants.  Thus, while some local labor can be 
employed, much of the labor will have to be brought in from other countries and housed on or 
near the site.   

• While partial or full loan guarantees will help reduce financing costs, the perception of the risk 
of investing in Kosovo will push lending costs and investor return demands upward.   

• The planned Kosovo C units, at 300 ME each are relatively small.  Published cost figures show a 
clearly increased cost of construction per MW of capacity for smaller units. 

 
Capacity Factors – Peaking vs. Base Load Generation 
 
 Electricity cannot be stored in any meaningful fashion16 and so the amount of electricity that is 
produced at any point in time must be as a response to the demand within that system at that same 
point in time.  Demand rises and falls with time of day, season of the year and weather, as each 
consumer turns on the lights or starts to cook a meal or as a factory commences a high demand activity.  
Accordingly, the low cost solution for meeting an area’s energy needs will ordinarily be a mix of base 
                                                           
15 See, Northeast States for Coordinated Air Use Management, Control Technologies to Reduce Conventional and 
Hazardous Air Pollutants from Coal-Fired Power Plants, March 2011. http://www.nescaum.org/documents/coal-
control-technology-nescaum-report-20110330.pdf/ 
16 Admittedly, the water that generates hydropower can often be stored during wet periods for some period of 
time. 
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load units that have a high capital cost, but low operating costs and overall COE, load-following units 
that have lower capital costs, higher operating costs and overall COE and peaking units, with lowest 
capital costs, but high operating costs and COE.  In developed countries, base load units might be large 
coal-fired or nuclear plants that have long ramp up time17, load following units might be smaller coal-
fired units or combined cycle gas-fired units, while peaking units will typically be very small oil or gas-
fired combustion turbines.  Hydropower plants are especially well suited to peaking applications as the 
ramp up time can be quite rapid and the source for the power is susceptible of storage.  In estimating 
cost of generation for base load units an 85 percent capacity factor is commonly employed, while 
peaking units may have utilization factors of 15 percent or less.  
 
 The “Kosovo C” plan put forward in the TOR makes no provision for temporal variation in load 
and assumes that Kosovo’s electrical needs will largely be met by four base load units.  No evaluation 
was conducted to determine the mix of base load, load following and peaking generation that would 
best fit Kosovo’s usage profile.  Instead, the TOR assumes that nearly all of Kosovo’s demand will be met 
by four base load units.  As a consequence, the system operator would need to continue to shed load 
during peak periods and/or continue to operate generating resources at lower utilization levels during 
non-peak periods.  In the absence of units designed to respond to variation in load, it can reasonably be 
forecast that the Kosovo C units will not operate 85 percent of the time.  For this reason use of an 85 
percent capacity factor in the TOR and related documents for estimating LCOE is not appropriate.  The 
Kosovo Energy Sector Profile published in 2005 reveals that load factors for existing generating units 
varied from 2.5 percent to 65 percent; the average load factor for the Kosovo system was 46 percent. 
The Profile asserts that these low load factors were the consequence of poor maintenance, but also 
references sharply higher load during peak demand periods.  Until this issue is addressed, the least cost 
generation mix cannot be determined.  However, it is possible to estimate the overall load factor for the 
proposed four base load unit system that has been proposed.   Using current demand, the load factor 
for these units would be below 50 percent.  Allowing the refurbished units to run as base load units (85 
percent load factor) current levels of demand would result in utilization rates of less than 20 percent for 
the Kosovo C units even if excessive transmission losses are not corrected18.   The utilization rate has a 
dramatic effect on LCOE.19  While fuel costs decrease proportionally, the capital cost of construction 
(and associated financing costs) remains constant as generating capacity is idled.  This fixed cost is then 
assigned to a smaller quantity of generation and must be paid for by increases in the per kW tariff paid 
by consumers. 
 
 The TOR asserts that any generation that is not needed in Kosovo could simply be exported to 
neighboring markets and some sales of electricity to neighboring countries have occurred.  However, the 
TOR does not consider temporal load factors in those areas and does not establish that there is a market 
                                                           
17 Such units cannot respond to short peaks or drops in demand without compromising the life expectancy of the 
unit. 
18 The operators of the future plant might prefer to run the Kosovo C units as “base load” and allow the Kosovo B 
units to operate at lower load factors.  For purposes of analyzing whether there is a need for additional generation, 
however, the existing facility should be dispatched first. 
19  Under these conditions, the LCOE for the new Kosovo C units could exceed €150/MW. 
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for new base load generation of this magnitude in those areas.  Attempting to serve peak demand in 
those areas with base load units simply broadens the problem and increases the high cost and 
inefficiency associated with operating capital intensive base load plants at low load factors.20 
 
What additional base load generation does Kosovo need? 
 
 The TOR, Annex 1, asserts that the need for 600 MW of additional base load generation is 
demonstrated by the 2009 Annual Report Energy Report from Kosovo’s Energy Regulatory Office that  
 
 “[t]he gap between unmet electricity demand and generation was 477 GWh 
  in 2009. The medium growth demand scenario 3 forecasts that electricity 
 demand would rise to about 7,000 GWh in 2018.” 
 
 These estimates do not support the need for 600 MW of new base load capacity as 477 GWh is 
only 64 MW of base load capacity21 and 7000 GWh is only 340 MW of additional22 base load capacity23.  
The 2009 Tariff application filed by KEK reveals that technical and "unaccounted for" losses amount to 
1,400 GWh in 2008.  This amount is three times the shortfall relied on to justify new base load capacity.  
Simply reducing the reported “technical losses” from 15 percent to 5 percent of generation would 
save the reported current shortfall in generation. 24 
 
 The TOR predicts that there will be 7,000 GWh of electric power demand in Kosovo by 2016.  
This represents a 48 percent increase over 2008 consumption.  Given the current economic climate in 
Europe (and elsewhere), an increase of this magnitude is unrealistic.   Completing the refurbishing of 
Kosovo B, addressing transmission system losses as discussed above and completing the Zhur 
hydropower25 plant project would provide an overall capacity of 6,146 GWh – 30 percent more than 
2008 consumption.  Additional reserve margins can be created by demand side management programs, 
minimizing theft of power and.  Here it should be noted that the cost of generation avoided by utility 
managed conservation and demand side management (peak shaving) programs in the U.S. is reported to 
be less than $50/MWh.26 This amount is less than the LCOE projected for new coal generation in the U.S. 
and less than the likely LCOE for the Kosovo Power Project. 
 
 Kosovo may well have a need for additional peaking and or load following capacity.  This 
potential need was not addressed in any of the earlier studies and should be evaluated in depth before 

                                                           
20 This inefficiency extends beyond the financial issues raised; thermal efficiency and pollution control device 
efficiencies tend to decline with variations in load. 
21 This calculation assumes a capacity factor of 85 percent. 
22 If Kosovo B were to operate at a capacity of 600MW and a load factor of 85 percent, it would generate 4,468 
GWh of electricity, leaving a need for 2,532 GWh of electricity.  
23 Much of the shortage of electricity was associated with a shortage of fuel, not generation capacity. 
24 In its 2009 Tariff Application KEK reports that in 2008, 704,843 MWh of electricity (15 percent of total 
generation) were lost due to technical losses that were assigned to deficiencies in transformers and other 
elements of the transmission system. (704,843 MWh x .67 = 472,444 Mwh or 472 Gwh).  This is in addition to 
693,899 MWh which is reported as “unaccounted for.”  Presumably some amount of system demand that results 
from theft of power would be reduced if the user is required to pay for it.  
 
26http://www.eia.gov/cneaf/electricity/epa/epaxlfile9_7.pdf 
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committing significant resources to additional base load capacity.  The use of base load units as load 
following or peaking units should be reflected in the load factor used to calculate the COE. 
 
Fuel Costs 
 
 The LCOE estimate in the TOR assumes a fuel cost of €0.89/GJ.27  This assumption is based on 
“Pre-Feasibility” estimates of the capital and operating costs of opening a new lignite mine that relies on 
a 2002 study of a proposed new mine and does not incorporate documented worldwide producer cost 
increases due to inflation or inflation rates within Kosovo.  The lignite cost estimate is also substantially 
lower than lignite and brown coal costs published by the CARDS Programme at that time for countries in 
the region: 
Bosnia & Herzegovina     1.71 €/GJ 
Bulgaria                               0.88 €/GJ 
FYR Macedonia                  1.34€/GJ 
Montenegro                       2.44€/GJ 
Romania                              1.52€/GJ 
Serbia                                     1.34€/GJ 
               
 
 While some trading occurs, because of the low heat content per volume of lignite, there is no 
commodity market and it is reported that prices tend to reflect the ease or difficulty of the mining and 
subsequent processing of the resource.  The 2002 study reported that the indicated price was an 
“internal” KEK price, that a higher price was charged to private customers and that the cost did not 
include lignite management in the stockpile.  More important is the fact that these estimates are now 10 
years old and there has been a significant increase in the cost of producing lignite since the estimate was 
generated.    The U.S. producer price index published by the Bureau of Labor Statistics reports that the 
cost of various lignite products has increase by 170 percent to 250 percent since December of 2001 and 
that some lignite products costs have increased by as much as 35 percent since June of 2008.28  A review 
of the 2009 KEK Tariff Request suggests that these costs have indeed increased significantly.29  
Moreover, the lignite prices for the future will be determined by the relative ease with which lignite can 
be extracted from the new Slibovc Mine, not the characteristics of mines that had been previously 
developed and so it can readily be concluded that they are not well understood at this time. 
  
 Far more information is available today about the likely cost of fuel from the new mine  

                                                           
27 GJ or Gigajoule is a measure of the energy content of coal and is often used as a way of comparing the cost of 
fuels with different head content.  At the reported energy content of Kosovar lignite, this amounts to 
approximately €7.50/metric ton (“mt”). 
28 http://www.bls.gov/web/ppi/ppitable06.pdf  
29 Additional information is needed before firm conclusions can be drawn.  In particular, the nature of the 
expenditures by the KEK Supply operation were not available at this time and some portion of KEK mining needs is 
presumably for cleaning up earlier environmental contamination and closing the old mine.  Nonetheless, at a 
“ballpark level” the needs attributed to KEK’s mining operations in the 2009 Tariff Request are in the range of 
€1.50/GJ. 
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(including, for example, resettlement costs and overburden disposal costs) than was known in 2002.  
Rather than relying on 10 year old information, current data, including the extent of any KEK subsidy of 
lignite prices (that will presumably be eliminated if the operation is privatized), should be obtained, 
provided to the public and factored into more accurate fuel costs for the alternatives.   
 
LEAST COST ALTERNATIVES ANALYSIS 
 
 Reducing electric demand by insulating residences, providing “time of day” rates and feed in 
tariffs for large commercial users and repairing known deficiencies in the transmission systems are quite 
likely to be the lowest cost measure for the Kosovar ratepayers – but these options have not been 
analyzed and their cost effectiveness has not been compared to the proposed options.   In addition, 
hydropower in the region has been shown to be cost effective – but the impact and effectiveness of the 
planned Zhur HPP is not considered in the analysis.  Given the substantial hydropower resources in the 
region, additional analysis of a wind/hydropower/thermal power exchange program, such as that 
employed by Denmark30 and its neighbors should be conducted.  So, too, should be the effect of 
reducing unit size and diversifying the mix of generation in reducing overall system costs by lessening 
the amount of reserve capacity dedicated to compensating for a unit that goes offline.  The TOR 
examines none of these options.  It also fails to consider the mix of base load, load following and 
peaking generation that will provide the low cost solution to Kosovo’s energy needs.  Instead, the TOR 
limits the alternatives analysis to a review of large, new baseline capacity fueled by lignite, oil and gas.  
Future gas price options are assumed to be too high for base load application, but no effort is made to 
evaluate gas-fired combustion turbines for peaking applications or combined cycle gas turbines for load 
following applications.  The TOR devolves to an analysis of three options for 500-600 MW of new lignite-
fired base load generation capacity.  The resulting analysis dramatically understates the cost of 
electricity for a “baseline only” system forced to balance a continuingly varying load and fails to address 
the potential adverse impact on the Kosovar economy and standard of living of sharply increased costs 
of electricity.   This mix of generation is contrary to what has been found to be cost effective in other 
countries, including countries with significant coal and lignite reserves. 
 
ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES 
 
 The TOR takes the position that the existing Kosovo units should be retired because they are 
“old31“and because Kosovo A is “the dirtiest plant in Europe.”  The environmental assessment identifies 
high particulate matter (“PM”) emissions as a significant issue.   However, much of the PM problem is 

                                                           
30 See, e.g. http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wind_power_in_Denmark 
31 The age of the facility is not as relevant as its physical condition. These facilities are among the “older” units in 
service, but there are many similar units throughout the world that have undergone life extension and 
environmental upgrade programs.  The average age of coal-fired units in operation in the United States is over 40 
years, and in some areas (e.g. the State of Michigan) the average age is over 50 years.  These units are expected to 
remain in service for several decades.  When faced with regulations requiring either shutdown or significant 
expenditures for environmental upgrades, most of the U.S. fleet of coal-fired plants chose to upgrade those 
facilities.   
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described as related to ash handling and fugitive emissions as well stack emission rates.  Ground level 
emissions impact the nearby community far more than stack emissions.  These emissions can and should 
be addressed, and the relevant systems should be improved, irrespective of whether a new plant is 
built.  Reportedly, both Kosovo A and Kosovo B are equipped with electrostatic precipitators (“ESP”) for 
control of PM stack emissions.  Those controls had been allowed to deteriorate over the past two 
decades, but the ESP servicing the Kosovo B unit is being redesigned and refurbished.  The June 2008, 
Environmental Assessment reports that no measurements of the rate of emissions for Kosovo A or 
Kosovo B are available,32 but provides engineering estimates the current PM, SO2 and NOx emission 
rates.  The Environmental Assessment also reports the applicable emission EU rates (which are akin to 
New Source Performance Standards (“NSPS”) in the U.S. regulatory structure.  As in the U.S. these 
emissions limits are only infrequently updated and so advances in pollution control technology are 
reflected in Best Available Technique determinations and the emission limitation that flow from those 
technologies33.  The reported current emission levels, applicable EU limits and BAT guidance levels are  
 

 PM (mg/Nm3) NOx  (mg/Nm3) SO2 (mg/Nm3) 
Current Kosovo A emissions 700-1300 ˜700 300 
Current Kosovo B emissions 150-230 500 400 
Applicable Kosovo A/B Limit34 50 500 400 
Applicable Kosovo C Limit35 3036 500  200  
Nominal BAT for modified units 5-20 50-200 (PC) 

 
20-200 (PC) 
20-200 (CFB) 

Nominal BAT for new units37 5 -1038 50-15039 20 -150(PC)40 
100-200 (CFB) 

                                                           
32 This appears to be contradicted by other documents in the record. 
33 “Recital 8 of the LCP Directive states that “Compliance with the emission limit values laid down by this Directive 
should be regarded as a necessary but not sufficient condition for compliance with the requirements of Directive 
96/61/EC regarding the use of best available techniques. Such compliance may involve more stringent emission 
limit values, emission limit values for other substances and other media, and other appropriate conditions.” In the 
U.S., the analogous process is the Best Available Control Technology (“BACT”) review under the PSD program of 
the Clean Air Act. 
34These are the limits that would apply if Kosovo A were to be operated in the future and rated greater than 500 
MW.  Currently Kosovo A is subject to limit of 1200 mg/Nm3 (SO2); 600 mg/Nm3 (NOx) and 100 mg/Nm3 (PM),  
applicable to units that are to be closed by 2016, but actual emissions are reportedly far less because of the 
characteristics of the coal employed.   
35 Assuming construction commences prior to January 1, 2016.  Thereafter, the applicable limit would be 200 
mg/Nm3.  This also assumes that an obligation to install BAT is not imposed. 
36 The Environmental Assessment reports this figure as 50 mg/Nm3. 
37 See, European Commission, Integrated Pollution Prevention and Control Reference Document on Best Available 
Technologies for Large Combustion Plants, July, 2006.  (“BAT Reference Document”). 
ftp://ftp.jrc.es/pub/eippcb/doc/lcp_bref_0706.pdf 
38 The BAT Reference Document indicates that FGD, combined with a fabric filter (bag house) and sorbent injection 
are considered BAT for limiting emissions of mercury.  
39 BAT reference emission rate does not assume use of SCR; with SCR the emission rate would be substantially 
lower.  The 2006 BAT Reference Document is currently under review. 
40 The BAT reference emission rate does not assume a combination of CFB with FGD, as has been employed in the 
AES Puerto Rico and Dominion VCHEP (US) plants, among others.  With this combination, an even lower rate of 
emissions has been demonstrated. 
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From this information several conclusions can be drawn respecting the relative stringency of EU 
Directive Limits: 
 

(1) Since the going forward emission limits would be the same, Kosovo C unit would provide no 
demonstrable improvement over PM emission performance of existing units.  Substantial 
improvements would be required in the rate of emissions of PM from existing Kosovo units if 
they are to operate in the future but both plants have had PM control devices installed that can 
be refurbished at far lower cost than new generation.; 

(2) Since each of the units would be subject to the same emissions limitation going forward, no 
demonstrable NOx emissions performance improvement can be shown for Kosovo C over 
refurbishment of Kosovo B. NOx emission rates for existing Kosovo units are driven by the low 
heat value and high moisture content of the fuel.  The reported current performance is near 
required future levels and could likely be achieved by relatively low cost installation of low NOx 
burners and over fire air, the same technology anticipated for Kosovo C.   

(3) The relatively low reported uncontrolled SO2 emission rates from Kosovo A and B appear to be 
a function of fuel characteristics and are estimated to meet (or come close to meeting) 
applicable EU limits.  Some form of minimal added SO2 reduction technology might be required 
at Kosovo B.  The Kosovo C SO2 limit is half of the limit applicable to Kosovo A and B and would 
require better performance in the future than that required of the refurbished Kosovo B unit.  

  
 The proposal for the Kosovo C plant requires only that the new plant meet minimum EU 
Directive standards; it does not require that the plant use BAT.  Importantly, there is no obligation under 
current Kosovar law to utilize BAT.  While the law would likely change once Kosovo is admitted to the 
EU, it would provide no particular benefit if, the Kosovo C plant commences construction before a 
change in law is made effective. The proposed plant assumes low NOx burners and over fire air for NOx 
control, adding selective catalytic reduction (“SCR”) would substantially improve NOx reduction.  The 
proposed plant does assume an unspecified level of FGD utilization if a pulverized coal design is 
employed, but not if CFB design is selected.    The BAT guidance emission limits that would be applicable 
to the construction of Kosovo C are only modestly more stringent, if at all, than those that would apply 
to the refurbishment of Kosovo B.  
 
 Finally, while there is some level of discussion of the environmental benefits of high-efficiency 
designs, that reduce emissions of GHG, mercury and other toxic air pollutants as well as the 
conventional pollutants discussed above, the RFP requests only a minimum thermal efficiency of 37 
percent41.  This level of efficiency is far below what can be achieved at new plants and would lead to 
GHG and other emissions approximately 10 to 15 percent greater than would occur if currently 
achievable efficiencies were required.  Moreover, the specified minimum level of thermal efficiency has 
been achieved at units designed and built decades ago and may be no greater than the design efficiency 
the Kosovo A and B units, assuming proper operation and maintenance of those units. 
 
                                                           
41 The average thermal efficiency of all lignite Large Combustion Plants (“LCP”) in Germany is given at 38 percent. 
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 It has been represented that the project is carbon neutral.  This statement is correct only if you 
just limit the project evaluation to replacing Kosovo A generation with Kosovo C generation, and you 
only consider the emissions after completion of construction of the Kosovo C plant and demolition of 
Kosovo A.  Replacing Kosovo A with a new Kosovo C will involve very substantial GHG emissions from the 
manufacture and transportation of very sizable quantities of steel, concrete and other commodities for 
the new units as well as emissions associated with the decommissioning of Kosovo A.  It is also not true 
if the construction and operation of the Kosovo C plant is compared to the mix of available options 
described in this report or if one assumes that you are running all four units at an 85 percent load factor 
compared to today's overall load factor of 46 percent. 
 
 
CONCLUSION 
 
 The information provided in the TOR does not provide a basis for determining that the proposed 
Kosovo C project is in the county’s best interest.   Until Kosovo’s load pattern is defined, the most cost 
effective mix of base load, load following and peaking units cannot be determined.  It can reasonably be 
asserted, however, that attempting to serve the constantly varying electric demands with only base load 
designed units is not the most cost effective mix.   Where the average load factor for the system is 
currently under 50 percent; assuming that, with the refurbished Kosovo B units in service, the Kosovo C 
units will also run 85 percent of the time is unrealistic.  Assuming a reasonable load factor for these units 
doubles the predicted LCOE of those units.  If one then simply adjusts the outdated cost estimates to 
reflect the change in the Power Capital Cost Index, the effect is to roughly redouble the predicted LCOE.   
The World Bank Group should carefully consider the risk of imposing such a large increase in the cost of 
electricity on the Kosovar economy before participating in such an effort.  It should require an update of 
the true costs of the project and the impact on rates charged to consumers and businesses.  It should 
also require a market study to determine whether there is any demand for off-peak power in the region.   
 
 It is clear that Kosovo has a need for significant capital expenditures to improve the quality of its 
electric power generating system, but only a limited ability to fund such projects.  If approved, the 
Kosovo C project will likely constrain funding for other projects that, if considered in the alternatives 
analysis, would likely prove to be more cost effective and lock Kosovo into an inefficient “four base load 
unit” system for decades to come.  Reducing transmission losses, funding the Zhur HPP project and 
conservation/demand side management programs have been mentioned, as has the likely need for 
natural gas fired load following and peaking units.    None of these options was evaluated in the 
alternatives analysis.  The World Bank Group should insist that an objective analysis of all available 
options be undertaken before agreeing to participate in the Kosovo C Project.  Finally, it should be noted 
that this Review did not address the TOR’s failure to incorporate the external costs of the proposed 
Kosovo C plant in its evaluation of the potential options. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 
The Kosovo government, with the assistance of the World Bank Group, USAID 
and others, has embarked on an ambitious effort to replace half of its electric 
generating capacity with new base load, lignite-fired generating units, while 
refurbishing the other half of its generating capacity, over the next 4 years.  
Analysis of initial project documents provided by the World Bank Group revealed 
a number of critical flaws. 
 
Subsequently the World Bank commissioned further analysis (World Bank 
Background Paper) that re-evaluated the electric supply options previously 
presented. The Background Paper corrects a number of grossly inaccurate 
assumptions in the earlier analyses: it recognizes the need for a diversity of 
energy generation capacity, the presence of significant clean energy generation 
potential, and the need to reduce losses and invest in energy efficiency. 
Nevertheless, it still fails to provide an accurate assessment of the least cost 
energy options for Kosovo. Specifically:  
 
The Background Paper fails to demonstrate the need for a new base load 
coal plant: The Background Paper erroneously concludes that over 1,200 MW of 
base load generating capacity should be brought online before load following and 
peaking generating needs are determined, current distribution waste and theft 
are reduced to reasonable levels, and end use efficiency opportunities are 
quantified and implemented.   
 
The Background Paper fails to analyze the economic impacts to the 
Kosovo economy, or to average ratepayers, of a costly new coal plant:  
Significant tariff increases will be needed to support financing of the 
simultaneous development of a new mine, renovation of Kosovo B plant and the 
construction of the proposed new 600 MW plant. However, Background Paper 
significantly underestimates the tariff increases that will be required in the near 
term,1 and fails to examine the impacts of these increases on the Kosovo 
economy and quality of life of ratepayers.  
 
 
 
 
 

                                                           
1 The analysis also adopts the incorrect assumption that tariffs have already been increased to 
fund the project. 
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Recommendations   
 
Reduce losses and invest in energy efficiency:  Reducing technical and non-
technical losses to 5 percent or less should be a top priority and should be 
completed within the next 5 years. In addition, implementation of energy 
efficiency programs should have higher priority than construction of new 
generation capacity.  
 
Invest in alternative peaking generation:  It is neither technically nor 
economically feasible to cycle base load units such as proposed new coal plants 
to meet peaking needs. Investments in appropriate peaking assets are therefore 
required. Such assets include: 
  

1) Hydro:  Development of the Zhur HPP is a critical component in 
addressing Kosovo’s peaking needs and should be completed within 5 
years. Further detailed analysis of load patterns should be conducted to 
determine whether Zhur HPP and smaller proposed hydropower plants 
are sufficient to supply present and anticipated peak power needs. 
 
2) Imports:  A “time-of-day” analysis of past power purchases should be 
conducted to determine whether continued purchases of electricity from 
Albania are more cost effective than development of additional thermal 
peaking power. 
 
3) Natural Gas: Development of a natural gas transmission line would 
appear to offer numerous advantages for fuel diversity in areas of space 
heating, cooking, commercial/industrial development and transportation, in 
addition to providing a firm backup for renewable sources of electricity. 
 
4) Wind:  The analysis of wind power potential cited in the WB Background 
Paper presents a more optimistic portrayal of potentially available wind 
resources than reflected in original project documents; importantly the 
wind resource is aligned with the time of greatest demand (winter). 
Hydropower and wind power are complementary sources – the peaking 
capacity of hydropower resources is thus extended where wind power is 
also available.  

 
Renovate existing Kosovo B units:  Renovation of Kosovo B plant is a top 
priority that should be completed before Kosovo A units are closed. 
Consideration should be given to staging the renovation of Kosovo B over 
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several shorter outage periods rather than attempting the renovation of each unit 
in a single eight-month outage. 
 
Ultimately, our assessment of the World Bank's new paper strongly argues for 
the need for an independent alternative assessment that considers in analytic 
detail an added range of energy supply, transmission and distribution 
management, and end-use energy options. The Renewable and Appropriate 
Energy Laboratory at "the University of California, Berkeley 
(http://rael.berkeley.edu), is engaged in such an assessment and their findings 
will provide a much needed contribution to the future direction of Kosovo’s 
energy system. 
 
 
BACKGROUND: THE EXPERT PANEL TERMS OF REFERENCE AND ITS 
SHORTCOMINGS 
  
In accordance with the World Bank’s Strategic Framework for Development and 
Climate Change (“SFDCC”), the Bank drafted a “Terms of Reference” (TOR) for 
an Expert Panel to assess whether the proposed Kosovo Power Project meets 
World Bank policy requirements for coal-based power generation projects. 
 
In November, 2011, the Sierra Club and the Kosovar Institute for Development 
Policy commissioned a review of the TOR by an independent consultant (“Sierra 
Club Review2”), which was provided to the World Bank and other interested 
parties.   The Sierra Club Review found:  
 
The TOR does not provide a sufficient analysis of the available alternatives 
and costs to establish compliance with the World Bank Group policy:  The 
TOR analysis of the available alternatives and their costs was not sufficient to 
demonstrate that the proposed Kosovo Power Project would serve the needs of 
the public at a lower cost than the available alternatives, as required by the 
Strategic Framework on Development and Climate Change.  

 
The project as described in the TOR does not address Kosovo’s need for a 
mix of base load, load following, and peaking capacity:  Efficiently functioning 
electric power generating systems must have a mix of base load, load following 
and peaking units. Nevertheless, the TOR limited its alternatives assessment to 
base load options. In so doing, it failed to recognize that given the high fixed cost 

                                                           
2 Affordable Electricity for Kosovo? Available at: 
http://action.sierraclub.org/site/DocServer/Review_of_TOR_Final.pdf?docID=8341 
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of base load units, building and operating them at low capacity factors is not cost 
effective. Moreover, the TOR provided no information upon which the SFDCC 
Expert Panel could assess the relative amounts of base load, load following and 
peaking generation capacity that is needed. Nor did it provide any discussion of 
how load following and peaking capacity can best be obtained. Finally, the TOR 
presented no market analysis to support its assertion that a ready export market 
for excess base load power exists. As a result of these shortcomings, the TOR 
significantly underestimated the costs of electricity and overstated the potential 
for eliminating load shedding; 
 
The project will significantly raise electricity rates for average Kosovans: 
The TOR cost estimates for new lignite-fired generation were significantly below 
published estimates of the current cost of such units, and did not account for the 
increase in cost since the original estimates were made. Replacing such a large 
percentage of the country’s base load capacity over a span of only a few years 
will cause a substantial increase in the cost of energy that will adversely affect 
the economic development of Kosovo and the well-being its people; and 
 
Kosovo does not need a new 600 MW base load coal plant:  The TOR failed 
to analyze the impacts of ongoing projects such as the reduction in “technical” 
losses due to deficiencies in the transmission system, and the potential for 
development of the Zhur Hydropower Plant (“HPP”); or to assess other options 
such as the proposed new transmission line, a potential natural gas line, 
demand-side management initiatives, and power swaps with neighboring 
countries. Reducing current levels of “technical losses” associated with 
transmission system deficiencies and non-technical losses (theft) and adding 
needed peak generating capacity would eliminate the reported current shortfall in 
generation, and therefore the need for new lignite fired generation.  

     
Ultimately, the Sierra Club Review demonstrated that the proposed Kosovo 
Power Project has not been shown to be more efficient than a system-wide 
solution that includes a mix of (1) reduction of transmission system losses; (2) 
demand side management; (3) base load lignite-fired generation from a 
refurbished Kosovo B plant; (4) peaking hydropower from within Kosovo and 
from neighbors with high HPP resources (and possibly wind power); and (5) 
peaking natural gas-fired units.     
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ANALYSIS OF WORLD BANK BACKGROUND PAPER  
 
Subsequent to the Sierra Club Review, the World Bank commissioned further 
analysis by an external consulting firm and published it as a new “Background 
Paper” (“World Bank Background Paper’) that re-evaluated the electric supply 
options presented in the TOR.  The World Bank Background Paper corrects a 
number of grossly inaccurate assumptions in the TOR. It  recognizes (a) the 
need for a diversity of energy generation capacity including a mix of base load, 
load following and peaking generating assets; (b) there is significant clean 
energy investment potential for renewable and other sources of load following 
and peaking generating resources; and (c) provides the data proving the need to 
reduce losses and invest in energy efficiency to eliminate the need for new 
capacity construction if technical and non-technical losses are reduced to 
reasonable levels and if energy efficiency programs are implemented. 
 
Further, the WB Background Paper recognizes that there is insufficient 
information to accurately project future electric demand in Kosovo3.  The WB 
Background Paper also provides additional useful data concerning load patterns 
in Kosovo that had not previously heretofore been available and which help to 
illustrate the type of analysis that should be undertaken to develop the least cost 
solution to Kosovo’s energy needs.     
 
These are welcome improvements over the original TOR. However, much of the 
substance of our original critique remains. Our preliminary review of the 
Background Paper finds the following: 
 
The WB Background Paper fails to demonstrate the need for a new base 
load coal plant: It fails to identify the need for current or future base load 
generation. It erroneously concludes that over 1,200 MW of base load generating 
capacity should be brought online before load following and peaking generating 
needs are determined, current distribution waste and theft are reduced to 
reasonable levels, and end-use efficiency opportunities are quantified and 
implemented.   
 
The WB Background Paper fails to properly analyze the economic impacts 
of a costly new coal plant on ratepayers and the Kosovo economy:  
Significant tariff increases will be needed to finance the simultaneous 
                                                           
3 Background Paper: Development and Evaluation of Power Supply Options for Kosovo. 
Available at: 
http://siteresources.worldbank.org/INTENERGY2/Resources/Kosovo_generation_options_report_
12312011.pdf 
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development of a new mine, renovation of the Kosovo B plant, and the 
construction of the proposed new 600 MW plant. However, Background Paper 
significantly underestimates the tariff increases that will be required in the near 
term, and fails to examine the impacts of these increases on the Kosovo 
economy and quality of life of ratepayers. 
 
The WB Background Paper projects the anticipated average or “levelized” cost of 
generation throughout the period by using the LRAIC or “Long Run Average 
Incremental Cost” analysis, which averages the discounted cost of the project 
over the period from 2011 to 2050. This approach ignores the fact that investors 
and lenders will require a tariff that allows repayment of debt and equity over a 
much shorter period (typically 5-10 years for equity and 15 years for debt).  For 
this reason, development of the proposed new Kosovo plant will require much 
higher tariffs in the near term than suggested in the WB Background Document.4  
To clarify the magnitude of the tariff increases that would be necessary to repay 
lenders and investors, the Bank should conduct a year-by-year analysis of the 
projected annual revenues needed to support the proposed capital 
improvements. This, then, should be compared with the year-over-year revenue 
needed to finance other alternatives, including the more modest approach 
suggested herein.  Each of these analyses should incorporate more reasonable 
estimates of the cost of lignite, typical financing provisions for similar high-risk 
projects in underdeveloped countries and the likely need for some additional 
fossil-fired peaking capacity.   
 
Recommendations   
 
Renovate existing units prior to construction of a new plant:  Renovation of 
Kosovo B plant is a top priority that should be completed before Kosovo A units 
are closed. Consideration should be given to staging the renovation of Kosovo B 
over several shorter outage periods rather than attempting the renovation of each 
unit in a single eight-month outage after the new plant is constructed. 
 
Reduce losses and invest in energy efficiency:  Reducing technical and non-
technical losses to 5 percent or less should be a top priority and should be 
completed within the next 5 years. The document assumes non-technical losses 
can be reduced to 5 % within 5 years simply due to privatization of the system, 
but that technical losses will only be cut from 16 to 8 percent by 2025.  This 
suggests a lack of commitment to reducing technical losses and an overly 

                                                           
4 The analysis also knowingly adopts the incorrect assumption that tariffs have already been 
increased to fund the project. 
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optimistic view of how easy it will be to reduce theft of power. Adequate 
commitment to reducing technical losses could achieve this goal in less than 5 
years. 
 
In addition, implementation of energy efficiency programs should have higher 
priority than construction of new generation capacity. 
 
Invest in alternative peaking generation:  It is neither technically nor 
economically feasible to cycle base load units such as new coal plants to meet 
peaking needs. Investments in appropriate peaking assets are therefore 
required. Such assets could include:  
 
1) Hydro:  Development of the Zhur HPP is a critical component in addressing 
Kosovo’s peaking needs and should be completed within 5 years. Further 
detailed analysis of load patterns should be conducted to determine whether 
Zhur HPP and smaller proposed hydropower plants are sufficient to supply 
present and anticipated peak power needs.  
2) Imports:  A “time-of-day” analysis of past power purchases should be 
conducted to determine whether continued purchases of electricity from Albania 
are more cost effective than development of additional thermal peaking power.  
3) Natural Gas: Development of a natural gas transmission line would appear to 
offer numerous advantages for fuel diversity in areas of space heating, cooking, 
commercial/industrial development and transportation, in addition to providing a 
firm backup for renewable sources of electricity.  
4) Wind:  The analysis of wind power potential cited in the WB Background 
document presents a more optimistic portrayal of potentially available wind 
resources than reflected in the WB Background document. Importantly the wind 
resource is aligned with the time of greatest demand (winter). Hydropower and 
wind power are complementary sources – the peaking capacity of hydropower 
resources is thus extended where wind power is also available.  
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KOSOVO 2010 GENERATION AND CONSUMPTION DATA ANALYSIS  
 
The WB Background Paper includes plots of electric consumption (including 
technical and nontechnical losses) for 2010.  These plots are reproduced and 
annotated below.  
 

Chart No 1 2010 Generation over time 

 
   
Net consumption by consumers (residential and commercial) is reported in the 
WB Background Paper at 57 per cent of the amounts generated.  Thus, the 
actual base load consumption (assuming no losses) in 2010 was met by 228 MW 
of generation.  If the “distribution” losses are reduced from 17 percent to 5 
percent and “commercial” losses similarly reduced from 24 percent to 5 percent 
(and assuming a price elasticity of -0.4) then net base load consumption rises by 
an equivalent of 11.4 MW (since those who had been getting “free” (i.e. stolen) or 
unmetered electricity would now pay for and consume 60 percent of the earlier 
amounts).  However, net base load consumption rises to 80 per cent of firm base 
load net generation – and can be met by 320-340 MW of firm annual base load 
generation. Thus, if distribution and “commercial” losses are reduced to levels 
commonly experienced throughout the world, a refurbished Kosovo B (618 MW 

Firm Annual Base Load Generation (400 - 450 MW) 

Seasonal Variation (0 – 300 MW) 

Short term variation 200 MW 
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net generation) could of supply almost twice the firm base load consumption as 
occurred in 2010.     
 
 A review of the current daily generation and demand forecast by KEK 
reveals that current needs for peaking generation are as suggested by the above 
data. Daily variations in demand are approximately 200MW. The hourly rate of 
change in demand in the morning and evening exceeds 50MW/hr which is largely 
met by purchased power (imports). The WB Background document reports that 
import prices for peaking power are up to €113/MWh and that imports are not 
available at some times of peak demand, leading to load shedding. This is 
consistent with pricing patterns in the United States.  While the full distribution of 
hourly import prices has not been evaluated, it appears likely that the Zhur power 
plant (at the WB estimate of €96/MWh) is more cost effective than purchasing 
power to serve peak needs. However, the estimated annual capacity of Zhur is 
only about half of the peaking power needs of Kosovo and so some continued 
purchases or additional peaking generation capacity will likely be needed.  
 
The WB Background document explicitly does not evaluate options for 
developing gas-fired peaking capacity. Rather, its discussion of gas fired 
alternatives is limited to base load generation. In that analysis, it assigns the 
entire cost of a 20 inch diameter, 268 km long pipeline5, from Sofia to Pristina to 
the base load gas fired plant. While it may make sense in the long term to 
construct a large diameter natural gas pipeline to serve a variety of commercial, 
industrial and residential needs (including space heating and transportation) in or 
near Pristina, there is no reason why the additional electric generating capacity 
cannot be located closer to existing or proposed natural gas pipelines. The option 
of simply connecting to pipeline configurations that have already been proposed 
is dismissed with the comment that one cannot “depend on these proposals in 
the medium term.” In particular, the possibility of locating fossil fired peaking units 
near the proposed Zhur hydropower plant, so as to minimize the amount of 
electric transmission upgrades that would be required and to facilitate load 
management, should be evaluated. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                           
5 This is a far larger diameter pipeline than would be needed to support the needed gas fired 
capacity. 
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Chart No. 2 Cumulative Generation 

 
 
The data from Chart No. 2 shows that, with 2010 levels of technical losses and 
theft, the firm base load level6 was slightly above 400 MW and that the 
generation needed to meet demand (and cover losses) would have required full 
load operation of a refurbished Kosovo B plant only 50 percent of the time. If 
technical and non-technical losses are each reduced to five percent, the values 
of the vertical axis of the chart are reduced by 20 percent.7 The full base load 
need of the system is reduced to 340 MW and a refurbished Kosovo B plant 
would only need to operate at full load 20 percent of the time to meet this 
demand. If the full base load demand is assumed to grow by the high end 
suggested by the World Bank Background Paper (4.5 percent per annum), the 

                                                           
6 The firm base load level is the net generation produced by a unit operating at capacity factors 
typically assumed for base load units – 85 to 90 percent.  The impact of the capacity factor on the 
cost of generation is quite significant.  By way of illustration, if one assumes that repayment of 
debt and equity will require revenues of €150 million per year for a 600MW plant, at 85 percent 
capacity factor (typical for base load units), the cost will be €33.57/MWh; at a 15 percent capacity 
factor (representative of peaking units) the portion of the overall cost that is needed to service 
debt rises to €228/MWh. 
7 Since it is reasonable to assume that the reduction in losses is uniform across the load profile 
the shape of the curve should not vary significantly, but simply be reduced such that, where the 
vertical axis in Chart 2 reads 400 MW, it would become 320 MW and where the vertical axis of 
the Chart reads 800 MW, it would become 640 MW.  The proposed base load capacity would 
remain at 1200 MW. 

2010 firm base load consumption (with 
current losses)  

Kosovo B full load generation 

Proposed base load capacity 
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refurbished Kosovo B plant has the capacity to meet this demand through 2023. 
At the alternate growth rate analyzed in the Background Paper (2.9 percent) the 
refurbished Kosovo B plant would have the capacity to serve base load demand 
through 2030. In addition, energy efficiency programs, implemented at only a 10 
percent effectiveness level add additional years to the period of time before 
additional base load capacity would be needed. Deferring construction of new 
base load capacity until it is actually needed would (1) facilitate development of 
additional renewable energy options and, (2) allow Kosovo to retire the debt 
associated with refurbishment of Kosovo B and improving its transmission and 
distribution systems before incurring additional debt for new capacity. 

 
OBSERVATIONS 
 
• Load shedding is primarily related to peak loads and will not be addressed by 

additional base load capacity. 
• Under the Background Paper’s analysis, construction of the new plant will 

waste or “strand” a significant portion of the value of the Kosovo B plant since 
the analysis assumes that Kosovo B plant will operate at less than its design 
capacity (with load factors from 33 to 50 percent).  

• Any evaluation of whether the new plant should be constructed should 
assume full economic utilization of the refurbished Kosovo B plant.  

• If, for purposes of the analysis,8 one assumes that Kosovo B is the lead plant 
(and is therefore dispatched first) then load factors identified by the WB 
Background paper for the new plant will be between 33 and 55 percent, a 
range which is not commercially viable or justified compared to a gas plant. 

• Much of the analysis of the need for base load capacity in the Background 
Paper is actually based on projections of peak (not base load) demand. The 
Background Paper thus incorrectly suggests that the need for “new firm 
capacity” – which may be peaking or base load capacity – should be met by 
new firm base load capacity. 

 
 
 
 
 

                                                           
8 The WB Background Paper assumes that thermal units will be dispatched in order of operating 
costs and that the new unit will have lower operating costs than Kosovo B.  However, since 
Kosovo B’s capital costs are far less than the new unit, it should be considered the “given” first 
step.  The question then becomes, if Kosovo B is refurbished, what additional generation does 
Kosovo actually need? 
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ADDITIONAL CONCERNS 9 
In addition to the specific issues arising out of the WB Background Document 
addressed above, the Sierra Club, the Kosovar Institute for Development Policy 
and other interested parties continue to have additional concerns and 
objections with respect to the TOR and the proposed power project.  These 
additional concerns include the following: 
 
Mine complex:   According to the original TOR, the WB Background paper must 
include consideration of the coal mine complex required for the project. However, 
there are no costs associated with the mine complex in the WB Background 
paper.  The mine complex itself is a component of the Bank-supported project - 
even if it is not a direct project component, these costs therefore must be 
considered as an "associated facility" according to World Bank policies. 
 Specifically, the lignite project cost analysis completely omits substantial costs 
associated with the coal mine operations, including, inter alia: expansion of 
mining operations, resettlement, road upgrades/maintenance, mine reclamation, 
and ash dump costs (associated with mining and Kosovo C).  Based on an 
analysis carried out by Vattenfall of the new mine to serve the new power station 
with 600MW capacity an investment of $300 million in constant prices over the 
period 2007-2038 would be required10. 
    
Highly Stressed Water Supply:  Kosovo B and the new Kosovo C power plant 
will both get their water supply from the Iber-Lepence water system.  This water 
system is already assessed to be "severely stressed11." The World Bank-utilized 
water supply study12 appears to have underestimated requirements for potable 
water, hydropower, and irrigation.  Given the shortcomings of the water supply 
study, the proposed Lignite Power Project needs to prepare an accurate water 
supply analysis.  Moreover, the Project needs to clearly demonstrate that the 
determined necessary water system improvements will be completed before 
commencement of the Project and that a comprehensive, feasible water 
management plan will be implemented that ensures reliable water supply to the 
residential, agricultural, industrial, and energy sectors. 
 
Resettlement:  Resettlement has been identified as a major impact that the 

                                                           
9 The analysis in this section was contributed by Heike Meinhardt of Bank Information Center 
10 Kosovo Lignite Power Initiative Proposed Lignite Power Development Project (LPDP): 
Economic Analysis 
11 Currently, the water exploitation index (WEI) is assessed at 50% for an average year.  Severe 
water stress can occur where the WEI exceeds 40%. 
12 Water supply from the Iber-Lepenc hydro system for the proposed Kosovo C power plant 
(February 2008), funded by the European Agency for Reconstruction (EAR) and developed by 
COWI consortium. 
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World Bank Kosovo Lignite Power Project will have on the local population. 
Resettlement will be necessary mainly due to the coal mine field development 
aspect of the project, but also from the new power plant and related facilities and 
infrastructure. If resettlement is determined to be possible in the Kosovo Lignite 
Power Project, the project will require significant permanent relocation and 
rehabilitation of land, which are associated with high resettlement costs.  On 
average, World Bank-supported hydropower projects' completion reports indicate 
resettlement costs of an average of 11 percent of overall project costs.   
Accordingly, resettlement costs for the Kosovo Lignite Power project are an 
estimated $33 million. 
 
Impacts on Agriculture:   The agriculture sector is the highest employer in 
Kosovo and 60% of the project-affected region's population are farmers.  The 
impacts the new project will have on agriculture have not been adequately 
assessed, accounted for in the project costs, nor has adequate compensation 
been guaranteed.  In addition to the unresolved water supply issues that will 
impact irrigation, the project will also involve agricultural land acquisition. The 
New Mining Field area is mainly inhabited by large families who work in 
agricultural enterprises or independently as subsistence farmers. The new mine 
will acquire approximately 13% of the territory of the Obiliq Municipality. The 
SESA concluded that "There is not enough replacement agricultural land to 
resettle people who rely on farming for their livelihoods."  The Resettlement 
Policy Framework for Land Acquisition for the New Mining Field does not 
address this specific problem. 
 

 
CONCLUSION 
 
• Kosovo’s 2010 electric “base load” consumption, including waste and theft, 

would be met by slightly more than 400 MW of base load generation, far less 
than the 618 MW net generation that would be provided by the refurbished 
Kosovo B plant. 

• Reducing technical and non-technical losses to 5 percent (each) would 
reduce the needed base load 2010 capacity by 20 percent to 320-360 MW – 
again, far less than the 1,200 MW of base load capacity suggested by the 
World Bank documents. 

• Energy efficiency efforts would reduce this need even further and would allow 
Kosovo B to meet base load generation needs through 2025 – even at a 4.5 
per cent per annum increase in GDP.   
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• Seasonal base load variation would be met through greater utilization of 
Kosovo B in the near term; planning efforts should anticipate that annual base 
load will grow and that, at some point seasonal capacity that is economically 
efficient at 20 – 40 percent load factors will need to be added.  

 
The proposed construction of 600MW of new base load generating capacity 
would lead to base load generating capacity that is three times higher than 
existing demand in 2010 and four times higher when corrected for avoidable 
losses. It would require Kosovo consumers (or the government) to service over a 
billion euro in debt at a time when they are also servicing debt for necessary 
improvements in the Sibovc mine, Kosovo’s wasteful transmission and 
distribution systems, and refurbishment of Kosovo B.   The Background Paper 
presents an “economic analysis” but is careful to note that this is not the same as 
a “financial analysis.” In other words, the Background Paper does not examine 
the impact of the proposed excess base load capacity on tariffs. It assumes that 
the government will continue to subsidize rates, even after the system is 
privatized and that current levels of theft of electricity will be wholly eliminated. 
The Background Paper does not present an estimate of the increase in tariffs 
that would be needed, or the impact of those increases on GDP or demand for 
electricity.  However, with substantially less than full load operation of 1,200 MW 
of base load generation, it is feasible that tariffs up to four times higher than 
current rates would be needed to service the total new investments. 
 
The Background Paper suggests committing to the construction the new plant 
before refurbishing Kosovo B and aggressively reducing losses or developing 
needed peaking and load following capacity. This sequencing would be wasteful 
and imprudent.13 Refurbishment of Kosovo B is far more cost effective than 
construction of a new plant and provides a number of years of base load 
capacity. If, after the “low hanging fruit” of extremely cost effective measures are 
captured, it appears that additional base load generation will be required, there 
will be ample time to plan for and construct any needed capacity. However, once 
the proposed new plant is built, there will be substantial bulk excess capacity in 
the system. This will create perverse incentives to increase the use of electricity 
to justify the initial investment. In this way, committing to construction of the new 
unit at this time will undermine efforts to reduce transmission losses and theft 
and end user energy efficiency. It will also undercut development of the most 
cost-effective mix of generating resources in Kosovo. 
 
                                                           
13 A recent experience in the United States demonstrates the economic consequences of building 
capacity before demand exists.  See, http://www.startribune.com/business/134647533.html 
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Introduction 

 
As the World Bank’s Independent Evaluations Group has concluded, the Bank’s resources “are 
best spent in helping clients find domestically preferable alternatives to coal power, such as 
through increased energy efficiency. Coal support should be a last resort when lower cost and 
concessionally-financed alternatives have been exhausted and when there is a compelling case 
WBG support would reduce poverty or emissions.”1 
 
Towards this end, the Strategic Framework for Development and Climate Change (SFDCC) sets 
out specific conditions that must be met before the World Bank can provide support for new coal 
power projects.2 Under the SFDCC, the World Bank must determine that: 
 

(i) there is a demonstrated developmental impact of the project including improving 
overall energy security, reducing power shortage or access for the poor;  

(ii) assistance is being provided to identify and prepare low-carbon projects;  
(iii) optimization of energy sources by considering the possibility of meeting the country’s 

needs through energy efficiency (both supply and demand) and conservation;  
(iv) after full consideration of viable alternatives to the least-cost (including environmental 

externalities) options and when the additional financing from donors for their 
incremental cost is not available; 

(v) coal projects will be designed to use the best appropriate available technology to allow 
for high efficiency and therefore lower GHG emissions intensity; and  

(vi) an approach to incorporate environmental externalities in project analysis will be 
developed. 

 
To promote consistency and rigor in the application of these requirements, the Bank has issued 
Operational Guidance for World Bank Group Staff: Criteria for Screening Coal Projects under 
the Strategic Framework for Development and Climate Change (Operational Guidance).3 The 
Operational Guidance sets out specific “monitoring indicators” that staff must use to determine 
whether the SFDCC criteria have been met. It also provides that for each proposed project, the 
Bank will engage an “External Panel of Experts” to independently evaluate the quality of 
compliance with the screening criteria.4 
 
In the case of the proposed Kosovo Power Project, the Expert Panel delivered its report to the 
Bank in January, 2012.5 With limited “reservations” and “modifications” the Expert Panel found 
that the project complies with the six SFDCC criteria. However, the Expert Panel failed to 

                                                      
1 IEG, 2010. Climate Change and the World Bank Group: Phase II The Challenge of Low-Carbon Development, at 
ix.  
2 World Bank, 2008. Development and Climate Change: A Strategic Framework for the World Bank Group. 
3 World Bank, 2010. Operational Guidance for World Bank Group Staff: Criteria for Screening Coal Projects under 
the Strategic Framework for Development and Climate Change. 
4 Operational Guidance, at 4. 
5 Beér, Mielczarski and Taylor, (2010). Kosovo: Kosovo Power Project Report of the SFDCC External Expert Panel 
to the World Bank. 
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adequately address several important areas of non-compliance with the SFDCC criteria. 
Specifically, the Kosovo Power Project does not meet the SFDCC criteria with respect to:   
 
 1.  Criterion 1: Development impact; 
 2. Criterion 2: Assistance for low-carbon alternatives; 
 3.  Criterion 3: Assessment of efficiency options; and  
 4.  Criteria 4 and 6: Assessment of externalized costs and potential support for incremental 

costs. 
 
In light of these shortcomings, the Kosovo Power Project cannot be said to be in compliance 
with the SFDCC criteria. 
 
 
1. The Project does not meet the requirements of Criterion 1, because the Bank has not 

adequately demonstrated a developmental impact in terms of increasing energy access 
for the poor. 

 
The Operational Guidance requires that a proposed coal-fired power plant demonstrate 
development impact by (a) increased access to electricity; and/or (b) improved system reliability.   
 
The Expert Panel Report found that the project complied with the energy access criterion 
because the new plant would make up for the loss of capacity from the closure of the Kosovo A 
plant, and would help reduce the country’s supply/demand gap.  
 
Energy access, however, is a question of more than just supply/demand balance. It also 
encompasses issues of price, income, and affordability for vulnerable groups. Accordingly, the 
Expert Panel Report should have also addressed whether the proposed project will be able to 
deliver adequate energy services at affordable rates.   
 
In fact, significant tariff increases will be needed to finance the simultaneous development of a 
new mine, renovation of Kosovo B plant and the construction of the proposed new 600 MW 
plant. Indeed, because this investment will create more baseload capacity than Kosovo needs, at 
least some of these units will operate at substantially less than full load. As a result, it is feasible 
that tariffs up to four times higher than current rates would be needed to service the total new 
investments.6 Yet, the Background Paper significantly underestimates the tariff increases that 
will be required in the near term, and the Background Paper and Expert Panel Report fail to 
examine the impacts of these increases on the Kosovo economy and quality of life of ratepayers. 
In addition, the project will privatize the existing power plant “Kosova B”, thus creating a de 
facto generation monopoly. This will in turn hit hard the consumers with increases in electricity 
tariffs. This plant is profitable on its own and does not require to be privatized in order to be 
revitalized. 
 
                                                      
6 Buckheit, 2012. Reevaluating Kosovo’s Least Cost Electricity Option Preliminary Evaluation of the World Bank’s 
December, 2011 “Background Paper, Development and Evaluation of Power Supply Options for Kosovo”, available 
at 
http://action.sierraclub.org/site/DocServer/Reevaluating_Kosovo_s_Least_Cost_Options_for_Electricity.pdf?docID
=8861  

http://action.sierraclub.org/site/DocServer/Reevaluating_Kosovo_s_Least_Cost_Options_for_Electricity.pdf?docID=8861
http://action.sierraclub.org/site/DocServer/Reevaluating_Kosovo_s_Least_Cost_Options_for_Electricity.pdf?docID=8861
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2. The Project does not meet the requirements of Criterion 2, because insufficient 

assistance is being provided to identify and prepare specific low-carbon projects for 
development.  

 
The Operational Guidance sets out specific actions the World Bank must take to assist in 
identifying and preparing low-carbon projects. These requirements vary depending on the current 
state of the host country’s low-carbon planning and investment. The Operational Guidance 
distinguishes between three scenarios.  

(1) Where studies, policies and/or national strategies for promoting renewable energy, energy 
efficiency and other low-carbon interventions are not available, the Bank must provide 
technical assistance to help prepare them;  
 

(2) Where such studies have already been prepared, the Bank must provide technical 
assistance to help develop and design a pipeline of bankable projects and other lower 
carbon interventions. If other donors are also supporting the preparation of bankable 
projects in the host country, the Bank’s work must be additional to these efforts; and  
 

(3) Where studies and projects design and/or national strategies for promoting renewable 
energy, energy efficiency and other low-carbon interventions have already been prepared, 
the Bank must either (a) support the financing of bankable projects and/or 
implementation of policy recommendations as part of the project; and/or (b) ensure that 
access to finance for these projects is available from other sources. If the defined pipeline 
of projects or policy implementation action plan allows for the engagement of several 
donors, the Bank’s financing must be incremental to the efforts of others.7 

  
The Expert Panel found that the Project complied with this criterion, based on the fact that (a) 
several studies of renewable energy alternatives have been conducted; (b) grant assistance is 
being provided for studies on wind potential, carbon capture and storage, and solar power and 
water heating; (c) an investment credit is proposed to be provided by the Bank for further work 
on energy efficiency improvements and renewables; and (d) the Government of Kosovo has 
instituted a feed-in tariff for small scale hydro and wind.8 
 
However, the fact that a number of studies have been conducted or are planned, and a limited set 
of policies have been adopted, is not sufficient to satisfy the requirements of the Operational 
Guidance. Rather, the Operational Guidance makes clear that the Bank must take affirmative 
steps to develop and fund bankable projects and policy initiatives, above and beyond what others 
are supporting. The Expert Panel did not discuss any commitment on the part of the Bank to 
provide assistance to develop and support any specific projects or policy initiatives.  
For example, although it referred to the Bank’s support for the update of the feasibility study of 
Zhur, it did not address whether the Bank will actually fund the project. Moreover, private 
investors in Kosovo have already developed a significant pipeline of renewable energy projects. 
                                                      
7 Operational Guidance, at 6-7. 
8 Expert Panel Report, at 10. 
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Although investors have sought licenses for over 200 MW of hydro and wind from the Kosovan 
Energy Regulatory Office, these requests have not been processed in a timely fashion.9 Under the 
third scenario of the Operational Guidance, the Bank should evaluate these projects, and ensure 
that the bankable projects receive financing, either from the Bank or other sources.   , before 
moving forward with the current project. 
 
Moreover, the Expert Panel assumes that the criterion does not require it to review the quality or 
comprehensiveness of the studies that have been undertaken. Rather, it assumes that the fact that 
they exist is sufficient. Therefore, the Expert Panel simply lists the studies that have been 
conducted, without offering any independent assessment of their rigor. This approach would 
appear to violate the spirit and intent of this criterion. It seems evident that the criterion is 
intended to ensure project decision-making is made on the basis of a rigorous and comprehensive 
assessment of renewable energy and energy efficiency alternatives. Studies that are done poorly 
or are not considered in decision-making should not suffice. Accordingly, the Expert Panels 
treatment of these studies is inadequate.   
 
3. The Project does not meet the requirements of Criterion 3, because the Bank has not 

fully evaluated the possibility of meeting the country’s needs through energy efficiency 
(both supply and demand) and conservation. 

 
The Operational Guidance specifies actions that the Bank must take in two different scenarios:  
 

(1) Where energy efficiency studies have already been prepared, the Bank must (a) quantify 
the reduced energy consumption that would allow the country to avoid/delay the planned 
increase in power generating capacity from the national or sub-national baseline value; 
and (b) define the policies and regulations necessary for the above interventions to be 
made effective, including for pricing strategies (increased cost recovery from tariffs and 
enhanced collections, targeting of energy subsidies or other methods, including minimum 
efficiency standards).10  
 

(2) Where energy efficiency studies have not been conducted, the Bank must support their 
preparation and implementation, and assess the potential savings generated from both 
supply-side reduction of losses in generation and/or transmission and distribution and 
demand-side management programs to reduce electricity consumption that would allow 
to avoid/delay the proposed power generating capacity additions.11  

 
The Expert Panel found that the project mostly complied with this criterion. It noted the 
“considerable efforts” of the Government of Kosovo to improve the efficiency of both supply 
and demand. It found that on the supply side, “the new project would result in considerable 
improvements in the efficiency of electricity generation and consume significantly less fuel per 
unit of electricity produced than the present plants…” On the demand side, the Expert Panel 

                                                      
9 These needless delays have raised suspicions that they are intended to keep the “need” for a new coal plant alive in 
the public debate.   
10 Operational Guidance, at 8. 
11 Operational Guidance, at 8. 
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found “there are a number of projects and actions that have been implemented in Kosovo, 
ranging from awareness raising to improving the energy efficiency of many public buildings.” 
 
However, the Expert Panel also expressed reservations, based on the need for increased effort to 
reduce energy demand and the technical and commercial losses related to electricity supply. 
Overall, it found that “while energy efficiency measures are unlikely to alter the need for new 
power generating capacity, they should be important elements of Kosovo's energy strategy.”  
 
The Expert Panel’s treatment of this issue is wholly inadequate. The Operational Guidance 
places the burden of proof on the Bank to quantify the efficiency opportunities that are available, 
and to demonstrate that they are not sufficient to avoid or delay the proposed generation 
expansion, before going forward with the project.12 Here, there is no evidence in the Report that 
the Bank has fully quantified the potential energy savings from supply- and demand-side energy 
efficiency initiatives.  
 
Rather than point out this shortcoming, however, the Expert Panel treats this issue in conclusory 
fashion, offering its (apparently unsubstantiated) view that “energy efficiency measures are 
unlikely to alter the need for new power generating capacity.”13 In fact, Kosovo’s energy system 
is highly inefficient. On the supply-side, for example, over 37 percent of overall generated and 
imported electricity is lost. Over 20 percent of this loss is a commercial loss (mainly theft). The 
overall losses of electricity equal or exceed the overall production of Kosova A. Kosovan energy 
company (KEK) has continuously failed to tackle this problem due to the lack of institutional 
support, mainly that of courts and police. With support, this problem is readily solvable, and 
would have enormous impact.  
 
Moreover, the Expert Panel inexplicably treats the new plant itself as a supply-side efficiency 
initiative.  This contradicts the clear objective of this criterion, to assess efficiency alternatives to 
the proposed project that could enable Kosovo to “to avoid/delay the planned increase in power 
generating capacity.”14     
 

Due to these shortcomings, the Expert Panel should not have found even partial compliance with 
this requirement. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                      
12 Operational Guidance, at 8. 
13 Expert Panel Report, at 10.  
14 Operational Guidance, at 8. Treating the project itself as an efficiency improvement over Kosova A is also 
inconsistent with the base case analysis used by the Expert Panel in Criterion 1. In the Criteria 1 analysis, the Expert 
Panel assumes that Kosova A will be retired, and that the project will make up for its lost supply and thus expand 
energy access to the poor. Here, the Expert Panel assumes that Kosova A will continue to be operated, and therefore 
that the proposed project represents an efficiency improvement over the base case.    
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4. The Project does not meet the requirements of Criteria 4 and 6, because the Bank has 

not fully accounted for the Project’s environmental externalities, and because the Bank 
has failed to consider how any incremental costs of low-carbon alternatives could be 
covered by additional financing from other sources.  

 
Criterion 4 of the Operational Guidance requires the Bank to conduct a “least-cost analysis” that 
(a) quantifies environmental externalities; (b) demonstrates that the project is least cost after full 
consideration of alternatives and after factoring in environmental externalities costs; (c) assesses 
incremental costs of alternative options (with and without environmental externalities); and (d) 
evaluates switching prices between the proposed project and alternative low-carbon options 
[expressed in US$/ton CO2]. In addition, Criterion 6 requires that a methodology be developed 
for assessment of net local (SOx, NOx and PM) and GHG emissions at the project level, and that 
such methodologies inform the analysis of alternatives and least cost options under Criterion 4.  
 
Moreover, where low-carbon alternatives carry an incremental cost over the proposed project, 
Criterion 4 requires the Bank to (a) identify and evaluate external funding sources to meet the 
incremental financial cost gap between the proposed project and a lower carbon alternative, and 
(b) explain the steps it has taken to access such sources, including carbon market, GEF, CTFs, 
and bilateral donors.  
 
The Bank has met neither the requirement to fully assess and compare the internal and 
externalized costs of the proposed project and low-carbon alternatives, nor the requirement to 
identify potential sources of incremental financing for low-carbon alternatives, where the 
proposed project is determined to be the least-cost alternative.   
 
First, the Bank has not fully explored all potential alternatives. As noted above, the Bank has not 
fully explored the opportunities to improve efficiency, and the Expert Panel conceded that 
neither wind nor natural gas alternatives have been fully analyzed.15  
 
Second, there are compelling reasons to doubt that the proposed project is in fact the least-cost 
alternative. The Expert Panel cites the World Bank Background Paper of December 2011 as the 
basis for this conclusion, but analyses by the Renewable and Appropriate Energy Laboratory at 
the University of California Berkeley, and the Kosovar Institute for Development Policy and 
Sierra Club contradict that conclusion.16 These studies found that the proposed project will be 
extremely costly and will necessitate a sharp increase in tariffs, and that a mixture of efficiency 
and renewable alternatives can provide a lower cost alternative. The Bank should re-evaluate the 
assumptions and methodology of the December 2011 in light of these studies before concluding 
that the proposed project is indeed the low cost alternative.   
                                                      
15 Expert Panel Report, at 11. 
16 Daniel M. Kammen, M. Mozafari and D. Prull, 2012. Sustainable Energy Options for Kosovo 
An analysis of resource availability and cost. Available at, http://rael.berkeley.edu/energyforkosovo; Buckheit, 
2012. Reevaluating Kosovo’s Least Cost Electricity Option Preliminary Evaluation of the World Bank’s December, 
2011 “Background Paper, Development and Evaluation of Power Supply Options for Kosovo”, available at 
http://action.sierraclub.org/site/DocServer/Reevaluating_Kosovo_s_Least_Cost_Options_for_Electricity.pdf?docID
=8861  
 

http://rael.berkeley.edu/energyforkosovo
http://action.sierraclub.org/site/DocServer/Reevaluating_Kosovo_s_Least_Cost_Options_for_Electricity.pdf?docID=8861
http://action.sierraclub.org/site/DocServer/Reevaluating_Kosovo_s_Least_Cost_Options_for_Electricity.pdf?docID=8861
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Third, the Bank has failed to adequately internalize all relevant environmental costs. Thus, the 
Expert Panel Report fails explain how the Bank has assessed, quantified and internalized the 
impacts of the rehabilitated Kosovo B and the new Kosovo C power plant on competing uses and 
environmental values in the “severely stressed” 17  Iber-Lepence water system.18  
 
The Bank has also failed to internalize the costs of the mine complex. The Operational Guidance 
is clear that the impacts of upstream activities such as coal mining and processing must be 
internalized if they are “developed for the purposes of supplying fuel feed stock for specified 
coal-based power generation facilities….”19 Although the proposed new mine complex clearly 
meets this standard, neither the Expert Panel Report nor the Background Paper quantifies or 
internalizes the substantial costs associated with the mine’s development and operations, 
including those caused by expansion of mining operations, resettlement, impacts on local 
agriculture, road upgrades and maintenance, mine reclamation, and ash dump costs (associated 
with mining and Kosovo C).  
 
Fourth, even assuming that the proposed project is the least-cost option including externalities, 
the Bank must still “identify and evaluate external funding sources to meet the incremental 
financial cost gap between the proposed project and a lower carbon alternative.” It is entirely 
insufficient to simply conclude that there is a cost gap; the Bank must also determine that the 
cost gap cannot be filled by other sources. However, the Expert Panel Report provides no 
discussion of whether the Bank has undertaken this analysis, or reached out to other potential 
funders. The requirements of this criterion have not been met until alternatives for incremental 
cost financing such as the CDM, the GEF, the CTF, and other multilateral and bilateral donors 
have been explored and exhausted.  
 
Conclusion 
 
In light of the shortcomings identified above, it is evident that the Bank has not satisfied the 
letter or the spirit of the SFDCC criteria. In short, it has not met its burden of showing that no 
lower cost or concessionally-financed alternatives are available, or that Bank support for this 
project is the best way to expand energy access and meet the pressing energy needs of Kosovo. 
That being the case, it would not be appropriate for the Bank to provide support for this project.   

 

                                                      
17 Currently, the water exploitation index (WEI) is assessed at 50% for an average year. Severe 
water stress can occur where the WEI exceeds 40%. 
18 The World Bank-utilized water supply study appears to have underestimated competing demands for requirements 
for potable water, hydropower, and irrigation. COWI, 2008. Water supply from the Iber-Lepenc hydro system for the 
proposed Kosovo C power plant. 
19 Operational Guidance, at 3. 
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DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK
Nr. Lëndimeve 20 8 1 2 31 28 5 3 36 24 7 4 1 36 72 20 5 6 103

Nr. lënd. që krij. shpenz. 17 6 0 0 23 24 4 2 30 19 4 3 1 27 60 14 3 3 80

Orët e humbura 1,384 552 0 0 1,936 2,681 448 144 3,273 1,848 288 208 104 2,448 5,913 1,288 208 248 7,657

 Eurot ( € ) 2,299 884 0 0 3,183.31 3,865 668 213 4,746 2,816 484 293 159 3,752 8,980 2,036 293 372 11,681.34

Shfryt. e FL të mëhersh 40 12 3 6 61 17 10 1 5 33 36 12 2 3 53 93 34 6 14 147

Orët e humbura 5,152 1,432 344 576 7,504 2,552 1,824 160 656 5,192 5,880 1,808 248 432 8,368 13,584 5,064 752 1,664 21,064

 Eurot ( € ) 8,459 2,321 496 795 12,070.08 3,908 2,938 40 823 7,710 8,916 2,673 492 604 12,685 21,283 7,932 1,028 2,222 32,464.64

DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK
Nr. Lëndimeve 17 4 4 4 29 17 8 2 3 30 17 6 2 3 28 51 18 8 10 87

Nr. lënd. që krij. shpenz. 12 3 2 3 20 12 6 3 21 15 5 2 22 39 14 2 8 63

Orët e humbura 1,000 328 64 400 1,792 1,200 552 216 1,968 1,376 296 208 1,880 3,578 1,176 64 824 5,640

 Eurot ( € ) 1,573 467 102 672 2,814.40 1,904 857 300 3,061 2,148 469 286 2,903 5,625 1,793 102 1,258 8,778.15

Shfryt. e FL të mëhersh 41 7 3 3 54 30 7 4 3 44 35 10 2 4 51 106 24 9 10 149

Orët e humbura 5,784 1,096 504 504 7,888 4,376 864 336 416 5,992 5,208 1,176 232 536 7,152 15,368 3,136 1,072 1,456 21,032

 Eurot ( € ) 8,986 1,732 720 761 12,199.45 6,557 1,347 587 740 9,232 8,147 1,761 345 902 11,155 23,691 4,841 1,653 2,403 32,586.67

DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK
Nr. Lëndimeve 14 6 1 1 22 14 6 3 3 26 4 3 3 10 32 15 7 4 58

Nr. lënd. që krij. shpenz. 12 6 2 1 21 3 6 2 3 14 7 1 3 11 22 13 7 4 46

Orët e humbura 984 488 272 64 1,808 176 560 256 424 1,416 616 40 464 1,120 1,776 1,008 992 488 4,344

 Eurot ( € ) 1,439 701 564 64 2,767.37 281 878 391 563 2,113 1,001 63 782 1,847 2,720 1,643 1,737 627 6,726.93

Shfryt. e FL të mëhersh 36 11 1 2 50 38 13 1 2 54 32 15 4 1 52 106 39 6 5 156

Orët e humbura 5,040 1,664 168 296 7,168 6,328 2,056 184 208 8,776 4,784 2,000 536 176 7,496 16,152 5,720 888 680 23.440.00

 Eurot ( € ) 7,889 2,561 247 399 11,095.51 9,849 3,018 271 271 13,410 7,491 3,047 809 237 11,584 25,229 8,626 1,327 907 36,089.23

DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK
Nr. Lëndimeve 10 6 5 1 22 15 9 2 3 29 17 4 3 2 26 42 19 10 6 77

Nr. lënd. që krij. shpenz. 4 5 2 1 12 11 7 3 21 11 3 2 2 18 26 15 4 6 51

Orët e humbura 504 416 176 80 1,176 720 776 232 1,728 888 168 176 136 1,368 2,112 1,360 352 448 4,272

 Eurot ( € ) 719 682 259 99 1,759.57 1,287 1,141 327 2,755 1,321 251 269 189 2,031 3,328 2,075 528 615 6,545.56

Shfryt. e FL të mëhersh 32 12 4 1 49 31 12 4 1 48 30 16 5 3 54 93 40 13 5 151

Orët e humbura 4,680 1,656 640 160 7,136 4,712 1,808 640 160 7,320 4,504 2,192 792 392 7,880 13,896 5,656 2,072 712 22,336

 Eurot ( € ) 7,454 2,560 1,072 215 11,301 7,363 2,920 1,213 216 11,712 7,162 3,522 1,320 576 12,580 21,980 9,002 3,605 1,007 35,594.32

( € )Euro orë (h) % (€) €/punt (h)/1 puntor

170,466.84 109,785 100 22.73          14.64      DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK

112,833.80 72,377 66.19 32.92          21.12                   197               72               30 26                       325 

37,948.22 24,488 22.26 24.42          15.76                   147               56               16 21                       240 

10,273.58 6,400 6.03 6.39            3.98                 13,377          4,912           1,616 2,008                  21,913 

9,411.24 6,520 5.52 18.82          13.04               20,652          7,547           2,660 2,873             33,731.98 

360.00 360 0.21 0.88            0.88                     398             137               34 34                       603 

         59,000        19,576           4,784 4,512                  87,872 

    92,182.00 30,401.0    7,614.00    6,539.00 136,734.86              

 Nr. lënd. që krij. shpenz. 

 Orët e humbura 

  Eurot ( € ) 

  Eurot ( € ) 

KEK

DPQ

DGJE

DRr

7,498

Dfur 500

Të tjera

 Nr. Lëndimeve 3427

1554

1609

KORRIK -2005 GUSHT -2005 SHTATOR -2005 Korrik-Shtator:2005

Janar-Mars:2005

Prill -2005 MAJ -2005 QERSHOR -2005 Prill-Qershor:2005

ANALIZA E SHPENZIMEVE TË VITIT 2005 PËR LËNDIME NË KEK DHE DIVIZIONE

J A N A  R -2005 SHKURT -2005 MARS -2005

 Shfryt. e FL të mëhersh 

 Orët e humbura 
408

DHJETOR -2005 Tetor-Dhjetor:2005

Shpenz për shkak të aksid. për 2005 Puntor Totali: Janar-Dhjetor 2005

TETOR -2005 NËNTOR -2005
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DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK
Nr. Lëndimeve 16 6 3 1 1 27 21 5 0 0 1 27 10 4 1 1 2 18 47 15 4 2 4 72

Nr. lënd. që krij. shpenz. 14 2 1 0 1 18 17 5 0 0 0 22 7 3 2 12 38 10 1 3 52

Orët e humbura 704 152 56 0 56 968 1,832 584 0 0 0 2,416 704 176 96 976 3,240 912 56 152 4,360

 Eurot ( € ) 1,107 263 151 0 138 1659 2,854 904 0 0 0 3,756 1,035 305 152 1,492 4,996 1,472 151 290 6,909.39

Shfryt. e FL të mëhersh 16 10 3 3 2 34 68 9 2 3 1 83 65 8 5 3 2 82 149 27 9 9 5 199

Orët e humbura 1,886 1,056 432 424 160 3958 5,608 1,216 320 480 160 7,784 7,256 1,248 496 552 264 9,816 14,750 3,520 1,248 1,459 584 21,558

 Eurot ( € ) 3,083 1,668 669 656 255 6331 8,780 1,926 471 743 394 12,315 11,369 1,908 743 854 456 15,331 23,231 5,502 1,883 2,253 1,105 33,975.07

DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK
Nr. Lëndimeve 12 5 0 1 0 18 20 7 3 30 11 8 2 21 43 20 2 4 69

Nr. lënd. që krij. shpenz. 10 5 0 0 0 15 17 7 3 27 8 5 2 15 35 17 2 57

Orët e humbura 704 360 0 0 0 1,064 1,486 600 414 2,500 768 632 216 1,616 2,958 1,592 216 414 5,180

 Eurot ( € ) 1,110 611 0 0 0 1,720.92 2,208 1,238 660 4,105 1,336 1,074 373 2,783 4,653 2,923 373 660 8,609.31

Shfryt. e FL të mëhersh 36 8 0 1 2 47 58 10 1 69 62 12 2 3 79 156 30 2 5 2 195

Orët e humbura 4,944 1,144 0 152 304 6,544 5,296 1,400 72 6,768 6,384 1,760 208 504 8,856 16,624 4,304 208 728 304 22,168

 Eurot ( € ) 7,454 1,553 0 214 482 9,703.34 8,231 1,756 114 10,101 9,787 2,863 354 799 13,803 25,472 6,172 354 1,127 482 33,607.09

DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK
Nr. Lëndimeve 14 3 0 1 18 18 5 2 1 26 11 4 2 1 18 43 12 4 3 0 62

Nr. lënd. që krij. shpenz. 10 3 0 0 0 13 17 5 2 1 25 9 2 2 13 36 10 4 1 0 51

Orët e humbura 894 174 0 0 0 1,070 1,718 672 120 184 2,694 712 184 168 1,064 3,326 1,030 288 184 0 4,828

 Eurot ( € ) 1,408 288 0 0 0 1,696.00 2,605 1,027 196 271 4,099 1,027 336 261 1,624 5,040 1,652 456 271 0 7,418.34

Shfryt. e FL të mëhersh 39 13 3 3 0 58 49 11 1 61 44 14 2 1 61 132 38 5 3 2 180

Orët e humbura 6,704 2,066 504 240 0 9,514 7,819 1,952 184 9,955 5,784 2,064 288 160 8,296 20,307 6,082 792 240 344 27,765

 Eurot ( € ) 10,548 3,418 808 381 0 15,155.13 12,393 3,167 259 15,819 8,932 3,202 468 225 12,827 31,872 9,787 1,276 381 484 43,800.68

DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK
Nr. Lëndimeve 13 3 2 1 1 20 9 2 1 2 14 9 3 1 13 31 8 3 4 1 47

Nr. lënd. që krij. shpenz. 11 2 2 1 0 16 7 2 1 10 7 3 10 25 7 2 2 0 36

Orët e humbura 1,072 120 256 80 0 1,528 640 144 56 840 568 288 856 2,80 552 256 136 0 3,224

 Eurot ( € ) 1,618 180 397 127 0 2,322.29 996 218 82 1,297 1,143 42 1,184 3,757 440 397 209 0 4,803.29

Shfryt. e FL të mëhersh 31 14 3 1 1 50 32 11 3 1 1 48 34 9 5 1 1 50 97 34 11 3 3 148

Orët e humbura 4,808 2,176 504 168 168 7,824 5,160 1,744 504 168 168 7,744 4,093 1,184 760 152 152 6,341 14,061 51,104 1,768 488 488 21,909

 Eurot ( € ) 7,444 3,389 809 247 237 12,126.01 7,924 2,756 807 266 237 11,990 6,754 1,898 1,197 214 214 10,277 22,122 8,043 2,813 728 687 34,393.05

( € )Euro orë (h) % (€) €/punt (h)/1puntor

173,516.22 110,992 100 23            16         DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK

121,141.99 77,546 70 34            22                    164             55             13             13 5                       250 

35,992.26 23,096 21 22            14                    134             44               9               6 3                       196 

7,703.07 4,832 4 8              5                 11,804        4,086           816           734 152                  17,592 

5,629.15 3,646 3 7              5                 18,445        6,488        1,378        1,140 290             27,740.33 

304975 1872 1 14            8                      534           129             27             20 12                       722 

      65,742      19,010        4,016        2,912 1,720                  93,400 

       102,697 29,505     6,326       4,489       2,759 145,775.89          

Prill -2006 MAJ -2006 QERSHOR -2006 Prill-Qershor:2006

SHKURT -2006 MARS -2006

GUSHT -2006 SHTATOR -2006 Korrik-Shtator:2006

J A N A  R -2006

KORRIK -2006

ANALIZA E SHPENZIMEVE TË VITIT 2006 PËR LËNDIME NË KEK DHE DIVIZIONE

Janar-Mars:2006

Shpenz për shkak të aksid. për 2006 Puntor Totali: Janar-Dhjetor 2006
KEK 7404

TETOR -2006 NËNTOR -2006 DHJETOR -2006 Tetor-Dhjetor:2006

DRR 1006  Orët e humbura 

DFUR 806   Eurot ( € ) 

DPQ 3531  Nr. Lëndimeve 

DGJE 1636  Nr. lënd. që krij. shpenz. 

  Eurot ( € ) 

TJERA 425  Shfryt. e FL të mëhersh 

 Orët e humbura 
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DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK
Nr. Lëndimeve 14 5 2 1 0 22 6 5 1 1 0 13 10 4 1 3 0 18 30 14 4 5 0 53
Nr. lënd. që krij. shpenz. 12 4 1 1 0 18 5 5 0 0 0 10 10 4 0 2 0 16 27 13 1 3 0 44
Orët e humbura 896 280 144 64 0 1384 544 352 160 0 0 1056 846 320 0 80 0 1246 2286 952 304 182 0 3686
 Eurot ( € ) 1,422.72 403.17 220.1 101.5 0 2147.49 856 622 245 0 0 1723 1,428 637 0 127 0 2192 3706.72 1662.17 465.1 228.5 0 6062.49
Shfryt. e FL të mëhersh 29 6 3 1 0 39 31 6 3 3 0 43 30 10 3 1 0 44 90 22 9 5 0 126
Orët e humbura 4224 816 320 168 0 5528 4,824 872 480 480 0 6656 4,866 1,760 528 72 0 7,226 13914 3448 1328 720 0 19410
 Eurot ( € ) 6633.96 1209.23 498.3 266.5 0 8607.99 7,669 1,225 761 791 0 10446 7,639 2,732 838 114 0 11323 21941.96 5166.23 2097.3 1171.5 0 30376.99

DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK
Nr. Lëndimeve 10 4 0 2 0 16          11                5            2           -                    18            6            9            3           -                    18              27             18               5               2              -                           52 
Nr. lënd. që krij. shpenz. 8 3 0 2 0 13            8                5            1           -                    14            5            7            1           -                    13              21             15               4              -                           40 
Orët e humbura 784 320 0 144 0 1248        960            448          16           -             -               1,424        616        536          96           -               1,248         2,360        1,304           256           144              -                      4,064 
 Eurot ( € ) 1,405 487 0 216 0 2109     1,554            765          24           -               2,343     1,010        873        146           -               2,029         3,969        2,126           386           216              -                 6,696.98 
Shfryt. e FL të mëhersh 26 13 2 0 0 41          31              12            3           -                    46          29            9            4           -             -                    42              86             34               9              -                -                         129 
Orët e humbura 4,096 1,928 320 0 0 6344     4,470         1,656        528           -               6,654        4,268     1,024        640           -               5,932       12,834        4,608        1,488              -                -                    18,930 
 Eurot ( € ) 6,462 3,071 489 0 0 10023     8,101         2,413        827           -             11,341     7,889     1,603        988           -             10,480       22,452        7,088        2,304              -                -               31,844.39 

DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK
Nr. Lëndimeve 7 3 1 0 1 12 14 1 1 0 0 16 7 4 3 0 0 14 28 8 5 0 1 42
Nr. lënd. që krij. shpenz. 6 3 1 0 1 11 9 1 1 0 0 11 4 3 2 0 0 9 19 7 4 0 1 31
Orët e humbura 560 184 56 0 176 976.00 832 40 80 0 0 952 448 352 184 0 0 984 1840 576 320 0 176 2912
 Eurot ( € ) 887.8 278 95 0 176 1437.18 1,273 59 118 0 0 1450 740.97 571.96 307.49 0 0 1620.42 2901.77 909.08 521 0 176 4507.6
Shfryt. e FL të mëhersh 31 10 6 0 47 31 8 8 0 1 48 32 5 5 1 1 44 94 23 19 1 2 139
Orët e humbura 4,838 1,558 1,056 0 7452.00 5,006 1,032 1,008 0 184 7230 4,590 696 784 80 40 6190 14434 3286 2848 80 224 20872
 Eurot ( € ) 9,027.35 2,414 1,618 0 13059.04 7,302 1,625 1,636 0 184 10747 8,212.80 1,163.76 1,264.73 136.09 40 10817.38 24542.15 5202.45 4519 136 224 34623.42

DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK
Nr. Lëndimeve 8 3 1 0 0 12 4 4 3 0 0 11 7 4 3 0 0 14 19 11 7 0 0 37
Nr. lënd. që krij. shpenz. 7 1 1 0 0 9 2 1 1 0 0 4 2 3 3 0 0 8 11 5 5 0 0 21
Orët e humbura 536 16 144 0 0 696 144 120 136 0 0 400 184 144 280 0 0 608 864 280 560 0 0 1704
 Eurot ( € ) 827 24 245 0 0 1096.00 313.2 190.4 207.9 0 0 711.5 288 218 472 0 0 978 1428.2 432.4 924.9 0 0 2785.50
Shfryt. e FL të mëhersh 27 7 4 0 0 38 29 8 5 0 0 42 29 8 5 0 0 42 85 23 14 0 0 122
Orët e humbura 4334 1032 704 0 0 6070 4592 1321 840 0 0 6753 4064 1232 648 0 0 5944 12990 3585 2192 0 0 18767
 Eurot ( € ) 7646 1778 1127 0 0 10551.00 7640 2078.1 1332.4 0 0 11050 6643 1910 1008 0 0 9561.0 21928.77 5766.1 3467.4 0 0 31162.27

( € )Euro orë (h) % (€) €/punt (h)/1puntor

148,059.64      90,383.00        100.00 19.75          12.05    DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK

102,870.88      61,522            69.48 30.02          17.95               104             51             21               7               1                       184 

28,351.83        18,039            19.15 18.24          11.61                 78             40             14               3               1                       136 

14,684.38        9,296              9.92 9.13            5.78              7,350        3,112        1,440           326           176                  12,404 

1,752.55          1,126              1.18 3.51            2.25            12,006        5,129        2,297           445           176             20,052.57 

400.00            400                 0.27 0.98            0.98                 355           102             51               6               2                       516 
      54,172      14,927        7,856           800           224                  77,979 
      90,865      23,222      12,388        1,308           224             128,007.1 

TETOR -2007 NËNTOR -2007

KORRIK -2007

Totali: Janar-Dhjetor 2007

DHJETOR -2007

  Eurot ( € ) 

1554  Nr. lënd. që krij. shpenz. 

Tetor-Dhjetor:2007

3427  Nr. Lëndimeve 

 Shfryt. e FL të mëhersh TJERA 408
500   Eurot ( € ) 

Shpenz për shkak të aksid. për 2007 Puntor

KEK 7498

DPQ
DGJE

Janar-Mars:2007

ANALIZA E SHPENZIMEVE TË VITIT 2007 PËR LËNDIME NË KEK DHE DIVIZIONE

Prill -2007 MAJ -2007

J A N A  R -2007 SHKURT -2007 MARS -2007

Prill-Qershor:2007

GUSHT -2007 SHTATOR -2007 Korrik-Shtator:2007

 Orët e humbura 

DRR 1609  Orët e humbura 

DFUR

QERSHOR -2007
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DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK
Nr. Lëndimeve 8 4 6 1 0 19 4 4 5 0 0 13 8 6 5 2 0 21 20 14 16 3 0 53

Nr. lënd. që krij. shpenz. 4 3 3 1 0 11 4 2 4 0 0 10 7 3 4 2 0 16 15 8 11 3 0 37

Orët e humbura 392 296 168 96 0 952 432 152 224 0 0 808 776 264 440 168 0 1648 1600 712 832 264 0 3408

 Euro ( € ) 560.6 452.28 263.72 135.17 0 1411.77 654.44 227.31 363.13 0 0 1244.88 1262.9 396.23 704.28 431.03 0 2794.4 2477.89 1075.82 1331.13 566.2 0 5451.04

Shfryt. e FL të mëhersh 23 10 5 0 0 38 31 12 8 1 0 52 31 14 11 1 0 57 85 36 24 2 0 147

Orët e humbura 3912 1384 768 0 0 6064 4912 1880 1152 168 0 8112 4424 1960 1392 160 0 7936 13248 5224 3312 328 0 22112

 Euro ( € ) 6360 2156.19 1258.2 0 0 9774.39 7866.87 3028.4 1827.76 236.55 0 12959.54 7035 3062.96 2248 225.29 0 12571.5 21262.12 8247.51 5333.96 461.84 0 35305.43

DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK
Nr. Lëndimeve 12 7 1 0 0 20 6 6 3 1 0 16 12 7 2 0 1 22 30 20 6 1 1 58

Nr. lënd. që krij. shpenz. 8 6 0 0 0 14 6 4 3 1 0 14 12 6 2 0 1 21 26 16 5 1 1 49

Orët e humbura 1032 568 0 0 0 1600 544 472 240 56 0 1312 984 768 232 0 72 2056 2560 1808 472 56 72 4968

 Euro ( € ) 1629.3 982.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 2611.92 878.53 721.11 470.57 95.26 0 2165.47 1770.35 1299.99 418.52 0 110.07 3598.93 4278.13 3003.77 889.09 95.26 110.07 8376.32

Shfryt. e FL të mëhersh 31 16 8 2 0 57 27 14 3 0 0 44 24 14 3 0 0 41 82 44 14 2 0 142

Orët e humbura 4600 2416 1216 352 0 8584 4128 2192 352 0 0 6672 3648 2160 480 0 0 6288 12376 6768 2048 352 0 21544

 Euro ( € ) 7745.6 3750.1 1903.6 733.3 0 14132.53 6576.49 3589.88 567.08 0 0 10733.45 6263.4 3594.76 986.66 0 0 10844.82 20585.45 10934.72 3457.29 733.34 0 35710.8

DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK
Nr. Lëndimeve 11 4 2 0 0 17 7 6 2 0 1 16 6 4 5 0 0 15 24 14 9 0 1 48

Nr. lënd. që krij. shpenz. 11 2 0 0 0 13 6 5 1 0 0 12 4 3 5 0 0 12 21 10 6 0 0 37

Orët e humbura 1464 288 0 0 0 1752 400 536 120 0 0 1056 272 272 424 0 0 968 2136 1096 544 0 0 3776

 Euro ( € ) 2534 440.28 0 0 0 2974.64 771.59 857.11 380.69 0 0 2009.39 538.26 461.34 770.06 0 0 1769.66 3844.21 1758.73 1150.75 0 0 6753.69

Shfryt. e FL të mëhersh 36 18 5 1 0 60 40 22 3 1 0 66 38 22 3 1 1 65 114 62 11 3 1 191

Orët e humbura 6240 3312 760 184 0 10496 6240 3400 504 168 0 10312 5712 3232 504 168 168 9784 18192 9944 1768 520 168 30592

 Euro ( € ) 10746 5726.2 1392.6 345.79 0 18210.99 10956.7 5865.33 878.61 315.72 0 18016.37 10253.5 5415.4 897.9 315.72 187.31 17069.9 31956.6 17006.97 3169.17 977.23 187.31 53297.28

DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK
Nr. Lëndimeve 9 7 5 0 0 21 8 7 9 0 0 24 6 5 0 0 0 11 23 19 14 0 0 56

Nr. lënd. që krij. shpenz. 4 6 3 0 0 13 7 5 9 0 0 21 4 4 0 0 0 8 15 15 12 0 0 42

Orët e humbura 464 488 176 0 0 1128 560 232 664 0 0 1456 368 424 0 0 0 792 1392 1144 840 0 0 3376

 Euro ( € ) 782.4 909.53 302.81 0 0 1994.78 992.56 405.52 1244.22 0 0 2642.30 678.5 738.58 0 0 0 1417.08 2453.5 2053.63 1547.03 0 0 6054.16

Shfryt. e FL të mëhersh 34 19 6 0 0 59 31 18 4 0 0 53 39 19 11 0 0 69 104 56 21 0 0 181

Orët e humbura 5184 3188 776 0 0 9148 4528 2600 880 0 0 8008 5800 3128 1168 0 0 10096 15512 8916 2824 0 0 27252

 Euro ( € ) 9854 5548.16 1458.9 0 0 16860.62 8028.3 4552.21 1591.63 0 0 14172.11 10230.7 5481.3 2154.8 0 0 17866.8 28112.56 15581.66 5205.32 0 0 48899.54

( € )Euro orë (h) % (€) €/punt (h)/1punto

199,848.26      117,028        100.00 26.46       15.50    DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK

114,970.46   67,016          45.10 33.76       19.68                 97             67             45               4               2                 215 
59,662.81     35,612          21.04 37.55 22.41                 77             49             34               4               1                 165 
22,083.74     12,640          22.44 13.03 7.46              7,688        4,760        2,688           320             72            15,528 

2,833.87       1,520            6.04 6.21 3.33            13,054        7,892        4,918           661      110.07       26,635.21 
297.38          240               5.38 0.73 0.59                 385           198             70               7               1                 661 

      59,328      30,852        9,952        1,200           168          101,500 
    101,917      51,771      17,166        2,172        187.3     173,213.05 

Janar-Mars:2008

DFUR 456   Euro ( € ) 

DPQ 3406  Nr. Lëndimeve 

DGJE 1589  Nr. lënd. që krij. shpenz. 

Shpenz për shkak të aksid. për 2008 Punëtor Totali: Janar-Dhjetor 2008
KEK 7552

TETOR -2008 NËNTOR -2008 DHJETOR -2008 Tetor-Dhjetor:2008

KORRIK -2008

DRR 1695  Orët e humbura 

GUSHT -2008 SHTATOR -2008 Korrik-Shtator:2008

Prill -2008 MAJ -2008 QERSHOR -2008 Prill-Qershor:2008

ANALIZA E SHPENZIMEVE TË VITIT 2008 PËR LËNDIME NË KEK DHE DIVIZIONE

J A N A  R -2008 SHKURT -2008 MARS -2008

  Euro  ( € ) 

TJERA 406  Shfryt. e FL të mëhersh 

 Orët e humbura 
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DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK
Nr. Lëndimeve 8 6 0 1 1 16 6 6 2 0 1 15 13 8 2 1 0 24 27 20 4 2 2 55
Nr. lënd. që krij. shpenz. 3 5 0 1 1 10 3 5 2 0 1 11 9 5 0 1 0 15 15 15 2 2 2 36

Orët e humbura 296 520 0 112 64 992 256 472 160 0 56 944 856 488 0 80 0 1424 1408 1480 160 192 120 3360

 Euro ( € ) 567.69 871.14 0 514.94 90.11 2043.88 435.50 907.20 284.50 0 164.50 1791.70 1410.9 844.6 0 252.9 0 2508.4 2414.08 2622.94 284.5 767.84 254.61 6343.97
Shfryt. e FL të mëhersh 33 17 0 0 0 50 35 22 3 0 1 61 35 19 4 0 0 58 103 58 7 0 1 169

Orët e humbura 4856 2248 0 0 0 7104 5230 2832 456 0 152 8670 6006 3256 704 0 0 9966 16092 8336 1160 0 152 25740

 Euro ( € ) 9255 4016.1 0.0 0 0 13271.02 10347.50 4845.50 862.20 0.00 214.50 16269.70 11709.2 5555.8 1268.4 0 0 18533.4 31311.64 14417.34 2130.61 0 214.50 48074.09

DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK
Nr. Lëndimeve 6 5 3 0 2 16 6 6 6 1 0 19 10 9 1 2 0 22 22 20 10 3 2 57
Nr. lënd. që krij. shpenz. 6 4 3 0 0 13 5 6 5 0 0 16 8 8 1 0 0 17 19 18 9 0 0 46

Orët e humbura 416 312 192 0 0 920 288 480 336 0 0 1104 736 848 72 0 0 1656 1440 1640 600 0 0 3680

 Euro ( € ) 759.1 573.9 364.1 0.0 0.0 1697.19 538.41 794.38 688.54 0 0 2021.33 1325.8 1548.9 144.83 0 0 3019.54 2623.34 2917.22 1197.5 0 0 6738.06
Shfryt. e FL të mëhersh 40 20 5 0 1 66 40 23 6 0 0 69 37 24 11 0 0 72 117 67 22 0 1 207

Orët e humbura 6126 2808 616 0 120 9670 5472 3144 912 0 0 9528 6318 4080 1880 0 0 12278 17916 10032 3408 0 120 31476

 Euro ( € ) 11672.5 4978.1 1124.6 0.0 352.78 18127.96 10042.11 5627.6 1689.47 0 0 17359.18 10913 7156.1 3536.3 0 0 21605.15 32627.32 17761.83 6350.36 0 352.78 57092.29

DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK
Nr. Lëndimeve 8 13 1 2 0 24 9 5 6 1 2 23 9 2 1 0 0 12 26 20 8 3 2 59
Nr. lënd. që krij. shpenz. 8 10 1 2 0 21 3 2 3 1 1 10 7 2 0 0 0 9 18 14 4 3 1 40

Orët e humbura 576 696 96 160 0 1528 304 104 240 56 48 752 576 232 0 0 0 808 1456 1032 336 216 48 3088

 Euro ( € ) 1134.4 1177.2 193.10 321.84 0 2826.50 503.36 194.12 426.48 112.64 81.66 1318.26 947.3 388.7 0 0 0 1336.00 2585.02 1760.02 619.58 434.48 81.66 5480.76
Shfryt. e FL të mëhersh 44 25 8 1 0 78 40 29 9 2 0 80 42 31 8 2 1 84 126 85 25 5 1 242

Orët e humbura 7248 3840 1344 184 0 12616 6136 4552 1352 336 0 12376 6352 4368 928 280 168 12096 19736 12760 3624 800 168 37088

 Euro ( € ) 12909.7 6876.5 2598.76 370.10 0 22755.04 11358.5 7993.37 2557.41 675.86 0 22585.09 12102.6 7842.5 1698.1 563.2 187.3 22393.7 36370.7 22712.4 6854.27 1609.16 187.3 67733.83

DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK
Nr. Lëndimeve 8 8 7 1 0 24 10 8 7 8 0 33 7 5 4 1 0 17 25 21 18 10 0 74
Nr. lënd. që krij. shpenz. 8 7 5 1 0 21 7 6 7 5 0 25 5 3 3 1 0 12 20 16 15 7 0 58

Orët e humbura 960 792 200 104 0 2056 632 536 552 288 0 2008 464 224 280 136 0 1104 2056 1552 1032 528 0 5168

 Euro ( € ) 1772.1 1343.22 428.04 209.2 0 3752.59 1101.8 959.65 1001.88 595.41 0 3658.74 784.27 385.6 498.85 312.6 0 1981.32 3658.2 2688.47 1928.77 1117.21 0 9392.65
Shfryt. e FL të mëhersh 45 25 3 2 1 76 43 24 7 0 1 75 46 30 15 2 0 93 134 79 25 4 2 244

Orët e humbura 7080 4144 488 272 176 12160 6128 3600 1120 0 80 10928 7072 5152 2360 320 0 14904 20280 12896 3968 592 256 37992

 Euro ( € ) 12745 7426.66 883.6 547.12 196.2 21798.44 11155.4 6329.2 2045.07 0 98.2 19627.82 12871.0 9120.0 4025.9 694.26 0 26711.2 36771.22 22875.86 6954.56 1241.38 294.4 68137.42

( € )Euro orë (h) % (€) €/punt (h)/1punto

268,993.07      147,592        100.00 34.54       18.95    DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK

148,361.52      80,384          43.39 43.91       23.79               100             81             40             18               6                       245 

87,756.08        49,728          20.66 54.54 30.91                 72             63             30             12               3                       180 

26,320.15     14,288          29.52 11.45 6.21              6,360        5,704        2,128           936           168                  15,296 

5,170.07       2,328            1.32 50.19 22.60       11,280.6     9,988.7   4,030.35        2,320        336.3             27,955.44 

1,385.25       864               5.11 3.48 2.17                 480           289             79               9               5                       862 
      74,024      44,024      12,160        1,392           696                132,296 
    137,081   77,767.4  22,289.80        2,851     1,049.0           241,037.63 

 Orët e humbura 
  Euro  ( € ) 

 Nr. lënd. që krij. shpenz. 
DRR 2299  Orët e humbura 

DFUR 103   Euro ( € ) 
TJERA 398  Shfryt. e FL të mëhersh 

KORRIK -2009 GUSHT -2009 SHTATOR -2009 Korrik-Shtator:2009

Prill -2009 MAJ -2009 QERSHOR -2009 Prill-Qershor:2009

ANALIZA E SHPENZIMEVE TË VITIT 2009 PËR LËNDIME NË KEK DHE DIVIZIONE

J A N A  R -2009 SHKURT -2009 MARS -2009 Janar-Mars:2009

NËNTOR -2009 DHJETOR -2009 Tetor-Dhjetor:2009

Shpenz për shkak të aksid. për 2009 Punëtor Totali: Janar-Dhjetor 2009

TETOR -2009

KEK 7788
DPQ 3379  Nr. Lëndimeve 
DGJE 1609
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DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK
Nr. Lëndimeve 10 4 1 1 0 16 14 4 2 9 0 29 6 5 4 3 0 18 30 13 7 13 0 63
Nr. lënd. që krij. shpenz. 7 4 1 0 0 12 11 3 2 5 0 21 4 5 3 1 0 13 22 12 6 6 0 46

Orët e humbura 768 296 8 0 0 1072 1136 368 96 448 0 2048 384 400 320 160 0 1264 2288 1064 424 608 0 4384

 Euro ( € ) 1310.45 536.59 16.09 0 0 1863.13 2026.18 621.28 187.59 896.92 0.00 3731.97 670.1 733.33 585.82 367.82 0 2357.03 4006.69 1891.20 789.50 1264.74 0.00 7952.13
Shfryt. e FL të mëhersh 38 25 0 0 0 63 35 26 10 2 0 73 34 21 9 4 0 68 107 72 19 6 0 204

Orët e humbura 4864 3408 0 0 0 8272 5080 3376 1296 224 0 9976 5664 3376 1344 544 0 10928 15608 10160 2640 768 0 29176

 Euro ( € ) 8818.66 5977.7 0.0 0 0 14796.32 9280.75 5990.42 2363.38 494.26 0.00 18128.81 10449.0 6087.6 2487.9 1163.21 0 20187.67 28548.45 18055.63 4851.25 1657.47 0.00 53112.80

DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK
Nr. Lëndimeve 7 6 3 5 0 21 9 5 1 4 0 19 9 13 2 3 0 27 25 24 6 12 0 67
Nr. lënd. që krij. shpenz. 7 4 2 4 0 17 9 5 1 2 0 17 8 13 2 2 0 25 24 22 5 8 0 59

Orët e humbura 696 312 208 192 0 1408 624 488 40 136 0 1288 832 1392 128 160 0 2512 2152 2192 376 488 0 5208

 Euro ( € ) 1284.1 603.8 389.0 386.2 0.0 2663.04 1071.55 813.21 126.9 273.57 0 2285.23 1533.6 2567.8 235.86 344.83 0 4682.15 3889.28 3984.81 751.73 1004.6 0 9630.42
Shfryt. e FL të mëhersh 28 19 5 2 0 54 29 14 6 3 1 53 27 14 6 5 0 52 84 47 17 10 1 159

Orët e humbura 3928 2688 656 296 0 7568 4112 1688 912 440 80 7232 4433 2416 1008 696 0 8553 12473 6792 2576 1432 80 23353

 Euro ( € ) 6904.3 4783.6 1170.3 680.5 0 13538.66 7602.02 2994.89 1659.75 324.14 234.94 12815.74 8247.8 4214.6 2152.0 1450.57 0 16064.96 22754.1 11993.11 4982.04 2455.17 234.94 42419.36

DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK
Nr. Lëndimeve 7 7 1 4 0 19 10 3 1 3 1 18 12 4 0 1 0 17 29 14 2 8 1 54
Nr. lënd. që krij. shpenz. 7 6 0 1 0 14 9 2 0 3 1 15 10 3 0 1 0 14 26 11 0 5 1 43

Orët e humbura 488 448 0 72 0 1008 960 120 0 208 104 1392 936 224 0 69 0 1229 2384 792 0 349 104 3629

 Euro ( € ) 879.3 819.7 0.00 144.83 0 1843.79 1722.16 211.72 0 464.36 354.44 2752.68 1584.66 372.05 0 193.1 0 2149.81 4186.07 1403.48 0.00 802.29 354.44 6746.28
Shfryt. e FL të mëhersh 31 23 8 4 0 66 34 21 7 3 0 65 39 14 18 6 1 78 104 58 33 13 1 209

Orët e humbura 5328 3544 1400 704 0 10976 5448 3384 1232 392 0 10456 5608 2032 1661 880 168 10349 16384 8960 4293 1976 168 31781

 Euro ( € ) 9916.8 6467.6 2876.77 1466.56 0 20727.79 10427.0 5791.97 2293.04 799.99 0 19312.04 10651.6 3785.6 2952.4 1908.05 572.55 19870.26 30995.46 16045.24 8122.24 4174.6 572.55 59910.09

DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK
Nr. Lëndimeve 3 6 1 3 0 13 13 8 3 1 1 26 4 5 3 3 1 16 20 19 7 7 2 55
Nr. lënd. që krij. shpenz. 2 5 0 2 0 9 10 5 1 1 1 18 4 4 2 1 0 11 16 14 3 4 1 38

Orët e humbura 120 440 0 192 0 752 768 632 104 136 152 1792 352 464 104 48 0 968 1240 1536 208 376 152 3512

 Euro ( € ) 244.1 1010.66 0 386.21 0 1640.92 1363.31 1265.42 185.29 273.56 249 3336.58 743.16 804.42 196.32 96.55 0 1840.45 2350.52 3080.5 381.61 756.32 249 6817.95
Shfryt. e FL të mëhersh 37 18 3 3 1 62 30 22 1 5 1 59 36 22 2 5 2 67 103 62 6 13 4 188

Orët e humbura 5520 2824 296 504 186 9330 4792 3352 168 776 168 9256 5784 3248 352 734 296 10414 16096 9424 816 2014 650 29000

 Euro ( € ) 10202 5096.79 573.4 1013.82 572.55 17458.69 8721.0 6481.42 299.31 1590.8 572.55 17665.07 10388.5 6119.5 627.3 1577.18 797.06 19509.60 29311.59 17697.75 1500.06 4181.8 1942.16 54633.36

( € )Euro orë (h) % (€) €/punt (h)/1punt

241,222.4     130,043        100.00 31.13       16.78    DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK

126,042.2     68,625          42.96 37.86       20.61               104             70             22             40               3                       239 

74,151.72     40,920          20.34 47.05 25.96                 88             59             14             23               2                       186 

21,378.43     11,333          14.25 19.36 10.27            8,064        5,584        1,008        1,821           256                  16,733 

16,296.99     8,011            16.91 12.44 6.12          14,432.56    10,359.99   1,922.84     3,828.0        603.4             31,146.78 

3,353.09       1,154            5.55 7.80 2.68                 398           239             75             42               6                       760 
      60,561      35,336      10,325        6,190           898                113,310 
  111,609.60    63,791.73    19,455.59     12,469.0      2,749.7           210,075.61 

 Orët e humbura 
  Euro  ( € ) 

DFUR 1310   Euro ( € ) 
TJERA 430  Shfryt. e FL të mëhersh 

KEK 7749
DPQ 3329  Nr. Lëndimeve 

DGJE 1576  Nr. lënd. që krij. shpenz. 
DRR 1104  Orët e humbura 

KORRIK -2010 GUSHT -2010 SHTATOR -2010 Korrik-Shtator:2010

TETOR -2010 NËNTOR -2010 DHJETOR -2010 Tetor-Dhjetor:2010

Shpenz për shkak të aksid. për 2010 Punëtor Totali: Janar-Dhjetor 2010

ANALIZA E SHPENZIMEVE TË VITIT 2010 PËR LËNDIME NË KEK DHE DIVIZIONE

J A N A  R -2010 SHKURT -2010 MARS -2010 Janar-Mars:2010

Prill -2010 MAJ -2010 QERSHOR -2010 Prill-Qershor:2010
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DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK
Nr. Lëndimeve 12 2 1 1 0 16 5 3 0 8 0 16 4 3 3 6 0 16 21 8 0 4 15 0 48
Nr. lënd. që krij. shpenz. 7 0 0 0 0 7 5 0 0 6 0 11 2 2 2 1 0 7 14 2 0 2 7 0 25

Orët e humbura 472 0 0 0 0 472 392 0 0 472 0 864 152 160 176 80 0 568 1016 160 0 176 552 0 1904

 Euro ( € ) 823.45 0 0 0 0 823.45 635.59 0.00 0.00 965.53 0.00 1601.12 302.3 352.03 364.14 183.91 0 1202.33 1761.29 352.03 0 364.14 1149.44 0.00 3626.9
Shfryt. e FL të mëhersh 41 22 3 2 2 70 33 15 4 1 2 55 20 11 3 3 0 37 94 48 0 10 6 4 162

Orët e humbura 2448 1680 192 176 56 4552 2158 768 288 32 48 3294 1000 656 152 216 0 2024 5606 3104 0 632 424 104 9870

 Euro ( € ) 4316.28 3024.6 347.6 354.03 175.77 8218.28 3726.08 1399.55 544.78 64.37 121.20 5855.98 2055.7 1319.0 336.2 521.11 0 4232.05 10098.07 5743.16 0 1228.60 939.51 296.97 18306.31

DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK
Nr. Lëndimeve 5 2 1 4 0 12 5 4 0 3 2 14 1 4 0 3 0 8 11 10 1 10 2 34
Nr. lënd. që krij. shpenz. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 3 1 1 0 1 0 3

Orët e humbura 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 136 80 0 128 0 344 136 80 0 128 0 344

 Euro ( € ) 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.00 0 0 0 0 0 0.00 254.8 158.0 0 294.25 0 707.03 254.8 157.98 0 294.25 0 707.03
Shfryt. e FL të mëhersh 20 16 5 1 0 42 21 15 1 1 0 38 58 31 4 3 1 97 99 62 10 5 1 177

Orët e humbura 1120 992 352 40 0 2504 1496 648 128 40 0 2312 4268 2104 352 192 88 7004 6884 3744 832 272 88 11820

 Euro ( € ) 2219.4 2033.4 797.8 103.5 0 5154.08 3029.85 1546.29 264.83 91.95 0 4932.92 9178.2 4751.5 775.4 441.37 169.93 15316.40 14427.48 8331.21 1838.01 636.77 169.93 25403.40

DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK
Nr. Lëndimeve 1 2 3 4 0 10 4 3 1 1 1 10 8 2 3 3 0 16 13 7 7 8 1 36
Nr. lënd. që krij. shpenz. 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 2 0 2 0 5 2 3 0 2 0 7

Orët e humbura 0 16 0 0 0 16 88 0 0 0 0 88 144 160 0 176 0 480 232 176 0 176 0 584

 Euro ( € ) 0.0 30.9 0.00 0.00 0 30.90 174.99 0 0 0 0 174.99 337.66 299.77 0 541.84 0 1179.27 512.65 330.67 0.00 541.84 0 1385.16
Shfryt. e FL të mëhersh 73 42 2 0 0 117 75 32 3 3 0 113 67 39 2 3 0 111 215 113 7 6 0 341

Orët e humbura 5546 2846 256 0 0 8648 5746 2284 320 224 0 8574 5920 2416 256 216 0 8808 17212 7546 832 440 0 26030

 Euro ( € ) 11473.6 6002.7 529.66 0.00 0 18005.91 12073.6 4911.46 669.11 505.75 0 18159.92 12540.6 5506.8 529.7 530.57 0 19107.59 36087.8 16420.87 1728.43 1036.32 0 55273.42

DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK
Nr. Lëndimeve 8 3 0 0 0 11 4 1 1 6 0 12 7 0 1 5 0 13 19 4 2 11 0 36
Nr. lënd. që krij. shpenz. 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 3 0 5 3 0 0 1 0 4 4 1 0 4 0 9

Orët e humbura 0 0 0 0 0 0 56 48 0 232 0 336 320 0 0 56 0 376 376 48 0 288 0 712

 Euro ( € ) 0.0 0 0 0 0 0.00 114.9 98.48 0.00 517.88 0 731.26 600.92 0 0 128.74 0 729.66 715.82 98.48 0 646.62 0 1460.92
Shfryt. e FL të mëhersh 54 29 4 1 0 88 71 36 2 0 0 109 113 40 2 1 0 156 238 105 8 2 0 353

Orët e humbura 3918 2008 304 40 0 6270 5376 1984 224 0 0 7584 8314 3264 224 16 0 11818 17608 7256 752 56 0 25672

 Euro ( € ) 8614 4469.1 640.0 82.76 0 13806.15 11494.8 4430.42 506.49 0 0 16431.71 17472.8 7294.5 524.0 36.78 0 25328.11 37581.89 16194.05 1670.49 119.54 0 55565.97

( € )Euro orë (h) % (€) €/punt (h)/1punt

161,729.11    76,936          100.00 20.87       9.93      DPQ DGJE DRR DFUR TJERA KEK

101,439.80   49,070          42.96 30.47       14.74                 64             29             14             44               3                       154 

47,628.45     22,114          20.34 30.22 14.03                 21               7               2             14              -                           44 

6,829.67       3,224            14.25 6.19 2.92              1,760           464           176        1,144              -                      3,544 

5,364.29       2,336            16.91 4.09 1.78         3,244.56      939.16      364.14     2,632.2              -                 7,180.01 

466.90          192               5.55 1.09 0.45                 646           328             35             19               5                    1,033 
      47,310      21,650        3,048        1,192           192                  73,392 
    98,195.24    46,689.29    6,465.53      2,732.1         466.9           154,549.10 

ANALIZA E SHPENZIMEVE TË VITIT 2011 PËR LËNDIME NË KEK DHE DIVIZIONE

Janar 2011 SHKURT -2011 MARS -2011 Janar-Mars:2011

TETOR -2011 NËNTOR -2011 DHJETOR -2011 Tetor-Dhjetor:2011

KORRIK -2011 GUSHT -2011 SHTATOR -2011 Korrik-Shtator:2011

Prill -2011 MAJ -2011 QERSHOR -2011 Prill-Qershor:2011

DPQ 3329  Nr. Lëndimeve 
DGJE 1576  Nr. lënd. që krij. shpenz. 

Shpenz për shkak të aksid. për 2011 Punëtor Totali: Janar-Dhjetor 2011
KEK 7749

  Euro  ( € ) 

TJERA 430  Shfryt. e FL të mëhersh 
 Orët e humbura 

DRR 1104  Orët e humbura 
DFUR 1310   Euro ( € ) 
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1 GJILAN Qazim Frangu 0 1954 0 22.08.1999
2 ELEKTROBARTJE Ruzhdi Berisha 0 25.05.1953 0 10.07.1999
3 ELEKTROBARTJE Besnik Sinani 7932 15.05.1967 0 05.07.2000
4 DPQ,BARDH Lulzim Ibrahimi 50105 17.02.1980 0 02.10.2000
5 PRIZREN Myzhdat Jyrysh 4344 27.10.1961 0 16.12.2000
6 PRIZREN Menduh Asllani 0 24.05.1960 0 10.02.2000
7 DGJE,TC "Kosova -B    " Hamdi Ferat Grajqevci 16008 15.02.1967 07.02.2000 2000
8 DISTRIBUCIO,Mitrovica Nazmi.O.Osmani 10230 08.02.1953 0 04.07.2000
9 DPQ,BARDHI Dibran Krasniqi 592 13.08.1947 0 24.04.2001

10 DPQ,MS MIRASH Izet(Mirena)Kajtazi 15080 13.02.1943 0 18.01.2001
11 DPQ,MS MIRASH Nazmi Hashani 17839 15.02.1952 0 25.02.2001
12 DGJE,TC "Kosova -A    " Vehbi Krasniqi 2252 16.01.1952 0 21.03.2001
13 GJILAN Remzush Fazliu 0 15.10.1964 0 30.03.2001
14 DGJE,TC "Kosova -B    " Vehbi Salih Duraku 16007 05.06.1957 ..05.2001 2001
15 ELEKTROBARTJE Bashkim Dedinca 7931 03.05.1977 0 25.05.2001
16 PEJË Nikoll Ndrecaj 8776 29.03.1955 0 04.04.2001
17 DISTRIB,Mitrovicë Hetem Shabani 2251 17.07.1952 0 26.06.2001
18 DISTRIBUCIONI Ramadan Zeqiri 10387 17.07.1958 0 12.03.2001
19 DISTRIBUCIONI MITROVICËEsat Isa Pula 13.05 15.05.1948 23.12.2001 07.01.2001
20 DREJTORIA E Marian Ndrecaj 16019 14.09.1955 ..6.2002 2001
21 PRIZREN Manush Zeqiri 0 14.05.1966 06.04.2002 02.07.2002
22 PEJË Fatos Demalia 0 0 25.06.2002 0
23 PRISHTINË Idriz Rexha 0 1946 21.09.2002 0
24 MITROVICË Osman Rexhepi Qoroviq 303 02.03.1943 06.07.2002 06.07.2002
25 DPQ,BARDHI Dibran Berisha 16022 16.04.1943 ..12.2002 2002
26 MBROJTJA DHE Siguria Nazif Bekolli 16028 05.09.1973 …01.2003 2003
27 PRISHTINË Xhafer Konushefci 3385 28.04.1950 25.12.2003 08.01.2004
28 DGJE,TC "Kosova -A " Mustafë Ternava 1116 02.09.1950 18.11.2004 18.11.2004
29 DPQ Mirash Ekrem Ibrahimi 1973 30.08.1955 19.07.2004 19.07.2004
30 DPQ Mirash Zymer Preniqi 309 19.12.1942 19.07.2004 19.07.2004
31 TEKNIK Fatmir Shaqir Grajqevci 9188 15.11.1965 24.03.2005 08.05.2005
32 Ferizaj Bilall Gashi 3515 20.12.1959 14.07.2005 14.07.2005
33 DPQ-Mirash Abaz Hasan Mulaku 4776 10.01.1963 12.07.2006 12.07.2006
34 Dfur- Ferizaj Perparim Berisha 10386 28.12.1969 01.09.2006 01.09.2006
35 DPQ-DMN Fehmi Morina 7542 20.07.1958 02.10.2007 02.10.2007
36 DGJE,TC-A Abdyl O Bajgora 03.04.2008
37 DGJE,TC-A Bahri B Salihu 27.09.2008
38 Dfur- Gjakovë Zef Pren Gjini 26.08.2009
39 DRr,Pejë Maxhun Nezir Malaj 02.09.2009
40 DRr,Pejë Avni Ibrahim Istrefi 31.03.2010

06.07.2011

        Rastet fatale të punëtorëve si pasoj e lëndimit në punë në 
KEK pas vitit 1999 - luftës

Zyra e SI&MKZ e KEK-ut

























KIsllllh I UretlOreVe.vece u.reKtOra 
ARK Vl·ARHIV 

Nr.Br. C) 3 -$ - ~ aL m.Q/ r oS-·2.fl (f,;j 

Dt.8/05-2010 
Obiliq 

Republika e Kosov~s 
Republika Kosovo- Republic of Kosova 

Vlada -Guvemment 
- Municipality Assembly Obiliq 

Lenda :Raport- Keshillit te fshatit Dardhishte 

Ministria e Mjedisit dhe planifildmit hapsinor me dt: 16107-2008 kaformuar nji grup 
punues (vendimi nr.19106-08) qe lea pasper detyre te bej vleresimin e rrezikut mjedisor 
nefshatin Dardhishte. Grupi lea qene i kryesuar nga zyrtari i kesaj ministrie ~,Besim 
Dobruna.Ne grupin punues ka qene e pl!rfaqsuar edhe komuna e Obiliqit.Ne punimet e 
komisionit kem; qene aktiv dhe kem; ofruar tl! gjitha tl! dhenat dhe dokumentacionin e 
nevojshem per tl! argumenuar shqetesimet e banoreve tl! fshatit.Komisioni e ka 
pl!rfunduar punl!n profosionale dhe ka mbet ql! Raporti perfundimtar nga ky grup punues 
tl! procedohet ne Qeveri. 
Ne kuader te kompetencave dhe mundesive buxhetore komuna do te merr pergjegjsin qe 
do te adresohen per zgjidhjen e problemeve mjedisore tl! trashiguara nga aktivitet 
minerare dhe gjenerimi i energjis elektike nl! tl! kaluarl!n dhe tani. 
NI! fillim tl! viteve tl! 80-ta ish Elektroekonomia e Kosovl!s nl! emer tl! demeve qe ju ka 
shkaktuar banoreve te fshatit e ka ndertuar rrjetin e ujesjellsit per furnizim me ujl! tl! 
pijeshem dhe lea pasur marreveshje te bej pagesen e ujit te pijeshem qe kanl! shpenzuar 
keta banore.Ne te njejtin vije te rrjerit tl! ujesjellsit jane lidhur edhe objektet e KEK-ut. 
Ne vilet e fundil banoret e ketij fshati ballafaqohen me ndalesa dhe reduldme te ujit per 
shkakte borgjeve qe kan ndaj KRU"Prishtina" ne Prishtine. 
Kemi kerkuar (Dt: 7.05.2010.) nga KEK-u qe te shqyrton mundesin se ndoshta KEK-u i 

paguan te gjitha shpenzimet ql! la-ijohen nga vija(rrjeti) e njejte e furnizimit me uje dhe 
nl! te njejU!n kohl! faturohen edhe shpenzimet e banoreve ose tl! pertrihet marreveshja e 
mehereshme nit mes te banoreve te fshatit dhe KEK-ut. 
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Republika e Kosoves 

Republika Kosova-Republic of Kosovo 


Qeveria - Vlada-Govemment 


Ministria e Mjedisit dhe Planifikimit Hapesinor 

Ministarstvo Sredine i Prostomong Planiranja 

Ministry ofEnvironment and Spatial Planning 


Z\'RA E MINISTRlT KANCELARIJA MINISTRA OFFICE OF TBE M1NlSTER 

Data: 11. 06. 2008 
Nr. 19/06-08 

Duke u bazuar ne nenin 1.3 pika (9) te RreguUores se UNMIK-ut 2001/19 te Mbi 
Degen e :gkzekutivit te Institucioneve te Perkohshme te Veteqeverisjes ne Kosove, 
Duke u bazuar ne gjendjen momentale ne fshatin Dardhlshte ( Obiliq ) dhe fhatin 

, Grabovc ( Fushe Kosove ) marr; 

VENDIM 
Per formirnin e grupit punues per vleresimin e rrezikut nga aktivitetet e Korporates KEK-u ne 
fshatin Dardhishte dhe Grabovc ne kete perberje: 

1. z. Besim Dobruna- M:MPH- Kryetar i Grupit 
2. z. Enver Tahiri- MMPH 
3. znj. Gynaj Hallaq- MMPH 
4. z. Skender Zogaj- MAPL 
5. z. Nazim Hoxha- :MEM 
6. z. Sherafetin Mumciu - MEM 
7. Perfaqesues i KEK-ut 
8. Perfaqesues i Komunes Obiliq 
9. Perfaqesues i Komunes Fushe Kosove 

Grupi ka per detyre hartimin e plamt te veprimin per vleresimin e rrezikut ne afat sa me te 
shkurter. Dhe ky plan do t'i propozohet Qeverise 

Mahir Yagcl1ar 

Vendimi u dergohet: 
• Sekretarit tePerhershem 
• Zyres se Ministrit 
• Anetareve te grupit 

,"K<lzi.t..."1 Gafuri" ~t:,\l ·11).\l!.-"(/ Pri";btinl;!·i<Ot,,uvl! 
Tekiou/F;!k,s: ~ 31itr3S517c3S. + :~!:i13351:;;5~ 

ht!f!:11 www.ks-gov.net/mmph. E-mail: mmph@ks-I:ov.net 

Mi . ter ~:::::::::::~~ 

http:mmph@ks-I:ov.net
www.ks-gov.net/mmph
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